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_________ 	

22 Burro 	65 Compass 	
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material 	7 Individual 	Spanish 	58 Depression ml- these findings is what I could That will help relieve 	 Memorial hospital Board of Trustees 	 See i0 changes 	
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formation on' them: Number any problems, you might see 	Iran told a London newspaper published 	Americans spent their 60th day in 	• 	 / 	 years and has been active in Health 
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13.12, Hemorrhoids: New a physician about possible 	today he would be "happy" to be judged 	"protective custody." 	 4 ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	
Treatments For An Old treatment. 	Not 	all 	by an international tribunal on his ac- 	There was no immediate word on the which reeomnmnt'nds aporoval or disap- 

e 	 _______ 	 " \I• 	 __ 	- • 	 Affliction; Number 5-6, hemorrhoids require surgical 	tions as Iran's ruler, but only. as a 	outcome of the discussions. A reporter proval of hospital expansion plans, lie 
has also been a i.teneral contractor. For Wednesday, January 2, 1980 	 Diverticulosls; and Number excision, But, of course, it 	precedent for other heads of state. 	who was present when the two emerged Harris also served 21 years on the EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 2-1, Irritable Or Spastic Colon depends on whether they're 	Iran's revolutionary leaders have 	from the talks overheard Ghotbzadeh 

mission, 13 years as chairman of that YOUR BIRTHDAY 	accomplish your chores And Constipation. Other just Internal or also involve in 	
demanded the return of Shah Moham. 	telling Waldheim, "Your ideas may have 	 Sanford 11 anning ant Zoning Coin- 

med Reza Pahlavi to stand trial for 	helped." 	

. 
alleged crimes committed during his 	Waldheirn's spokesman told reporters 	 board. He has been a member of the HUX00 	 WHO? 	 2 Follow your highest ideals important things done, 	 reign of nearly 40 years, 	 the talks "lasted about as long as we 	 - 	 • 	 Care Centers for the Elderly, Nursing this coming year and you'll be 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
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CAPRICORN (Dec. 2Uan. deficits when the bills are due. 	 South rutted, cashed his ace 	• judged by what I believe was achieved 	told reporters he thought the U.N. chief's 	 :, 	 committee Seminole County sub-council. 
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PRISCI LLA'S POP 	. 	 by Al Vermeer 	following YOW biy 	LEO (July 	23) y 	K J 	Q 9542 	wanted to, but that gave the 	an attempt to break the stalemate over 	Ruhollah Khomeini, said. 	 Herald Photos by Torn Vincent educator in Seminole County as a biology 
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...ri 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb When dealing with friends Vulnerable: Both 	 was going to collapse unless 
19) Your effectiveness Will today, take care not to appear 	Dealer West 
suffer if you try to catch up In 	 "Right," said South. "I bid 
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What South meant was that 	 By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 and it just takes capital and technical know-how 	These findings will be taken up Thursday by the 	coal slurry pipeline are sinall or non-existent," 	considered by Congress for federal certification 

one day on a lot of work too ItUish Or ulf'SerVing- 	West NerM East South 	pretty high, but the doubled Resentment could develop. 	i 	Pus IT 	4 	game plus 100 honors was a you've left undone, Pace You'd be gc opeiaU 	Dbl. Pass Pus Pass 	nice reward. Also, I was real- Winter Finn 	 y eline 
_____________ 	

yourself. You'll accomplish LWPSA (Sept.MI-Oct. 23) 	 ly lucky in my choice of 	 Seeks 1,500m*Mile Coal Slurr 
TOOM 	 You'll lose all control e, 	 ' 	opponents" 

_____ 	 East had chucked the defense 	 Herald Staff Writer 	to transport It," he pointed out. 	 committee established by the Legislature to 	according to a report prepared by the l'SC 	for the pipeline project. "I hope they recognize 

	

_____ 	 - 	- ______ "m 	Trying to spite someone's doing things solo today. You'll 	 at trick or". East should have 
Continental Resources Co. (formerly Florlb 	"Fundamentally, it is more economical and determine the environmental and economic 	Research Bureau. 	 tile need for it," lie added. BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Helmdahl 	feelings because you ftnk it undertake too many changes. 

could bitt them could beck- 113(111 to otheri, 	 overtaken his partner's king 
of clubs with the ace and led a 	Gas Co.) of Winter Park is seeking to construct a more environmentally acceptable way to tran- soundness of Continental Resources's plans. If 	There would be a considerable savings over a 	"If it were built today it would be under tie 

fire. 7bey might accun you of 
_______ 	HAP jG gAg6,1'f 	holding hick 	fj 	 By  (Oct. 24-Nov. 23), aid Alan Sostag 	 of luck could give South his 	plants in Florida and Georgia with the Midwest railroads." 	 PSC Chairman Bob Mann, Continental will get 	the coalfields with electricity transported to 	need certification under present regulations. We AT FUR-BEARING crrr 	LiP IN GRAN 	 ___ 

it 	it 	 Stay mind defend yourself 	 contract. 	 coal fields.The company presently transports 	A preliminary report issued by the state this the public condemnation power it needs to cross 	Florida on special high voltage transmission 	don't enjoy the right of eminent domain in 
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intelligently If OU hut 0( 	South was a great believer (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. 	natural gas Into the state. 	 week agreed that the proposed coal slurry the property of railroads fiercely opposed to the 	lines. 	 Georgia, Kentucky and Illinois and that is quite 
It's unlike you to be in. 10m 	another 	in the "bid 'em fast and tell 
fluenced 	 . said about you. Overreacting 'em nothing" school. Hence he 	(Do you have a question for 	Company executive Gus L. Madilua, president pipeline would not endanger the environment, pipeline. 	 The staff based its conclusions on their belief 	difficult to acquire. We do have it in West Virginia 
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opinions of others, so don't could make 'g 	 'over East's heart bid. 	Experts," care of this n.wspa. 	operational by 1986 or 1987. He said the proposed agencies including the state energy office, Public plants will have to rely more and more on coal, so 	economic benefits to Florida and Georgia from 	The Florida Legislature passed a similar bill in 
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begin today. You miat do 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 	West doubled, opened the per. IndMdual question, ie 	pipeline would primarily be serving practically Service Commission (PSC) and Department of additional coal "will be needed and must be 	the project is "grossly" excessive and that the 	its legislative session a year ago." things your way if you are to. Dec. 21) Investigate any king of clubs and continued be answered if accompanied 	all major utilities ln Florida and Georgia, who are Environmental Regulation, also concludes the brought to Florida somehow," the report states, 	construction cost will probably exceed the $2.7 	The report notes: "While coal slurry technology succeed. 	 entangling situation that looks with the queen. South ruffed by stamped, self-addressed 
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West was in with the king this column and will receive mood, and find it difficult to wind yourself, 	 and could do nothing better copies of JACOB V MODERN.) 
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I Residents Scare 
WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

'First Burglar Of Year' NAMN 
Gold Opens At New Highs; 
Dollar Under Pressure 

LONDON (UP!) — Gold opened at new record highs 
on the first day of trading  in the 1980s, nearing the  $560. 
an-ounce  mark, and the dollar remained under 
pressure in early trading on European foreign ex-
changes.  

With the Zurich bullion market closed, gold hit a new 
opening high of $553.50 an ounce in London compared 
with  Monday's close  of $524.50. At the morning fix, the 
price jumped another $34.50 to a new all-time high of 
$559. 
The dollar opened easier against most European 

currencies, although It was still under pressure. The 
Swiss franc did not show because foreign exchanges 
were closed In Zurich. 

Fire Kills 42 In Quebec 
CHAPAIS, Quebec (UPI)—A  fire apparently started 

by a New Year's reveler  playing with a cigarette  
lighter  roared through a nightclub, killing 42 people, 
most of them trapped In a narrow rear exit. 
The New Year's Eve disaster was the worst fire in 

Quebec in 41 years, since  46 people died  In a blaze at 
Sacred Heart College in Sts. Hyacinther in 1938. 
Claude Rioux, chief of police in Chapais, a northern 

Quebec mining town of 3,200, said Tuesday almost all 
of the  victims were trapped  in a narrow rear exit when 
fire roared through the Opemiska Club during a New 
Year's Eve dance. 
The bodies,  he said,  were charred almost beyond 

recognition. "With some of them, there Is a leather belt 
or a piece of clothing that will help identify them," he 
said. 

Britain  Steelworks  Closes 
LONDON (UP!).- Britain's state-owned 

steelworkers shut down early today in the first 
nationwide  steel strike since 1920,  threatening  
widespread disruption of the nation's already shaky 
economy. 

"The strike is on," said Bill Sirs, leader of the 
steelworkers union. "It is an impossibility to call  it off. 
The only question now is how long  it lasts." 

An even more vital question was what effect It would 
have on Industries like automobile manufacturing and 
shipbuilding, which are crucial to the economy. 

Snake Strangles Engine 
DURBAN, South  Africa (UP!) — When Dr. Ahmed 

Sulemin discovered his car was ruined by a hungry 
anaQtItdi$sd a terrified mouse Into the engine, he - 

sued  the  car coihpsny, cla1inIng the danages were 
covered by his  warranty. 

Suleman tried to start his brand-new, high-
performance Ma Romeo on News Year's Eve, but had 
no luck. 

"All  I heard was a grinding noise," he said. 
When the week.old car was towed back to the dealer, 

mechanics found the problem. The chewed remains of 
a snake and a mouse were found wound around the 
camshaft sprocket. The engine was destroyed. 

When the  repairs ware made Suleman was presented 
with  a hill  for $960. But he refused to  pay because, he 
said, the engine guarantee Included the cost of 
repairing damage caused by makes chasing mice. The 
motor car firm disagreed. Suleman flied suit for $1,200. 

Town Honors Newlyweds 
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Revelers Turn Violent In Reno, Ch'9  icago 
By United Press International 	 Police said there would have been a lot 	Nurses at Chicago's Cook County Hospital 	Year's Day nursing hangovers and watching 

	

New Year's revelers turned vandal in two more damage — and probably more injuries 	counted down the seconds and claimed to 	college bowl games. of the nation's larger turn-of-decade celebra- 	— if revelers had liquor glasses to hurl at 	have delivered the first baby of the 1980s at tions and one of the lOs' first babies had police and stores in the downtown section. 	one second after midnight. 	 For those with "morning-after" revulsion. 
hospital nurses to thank for not being born in 	After a similar riot in 1961, the downtown 	"we were holding her head back, trying to 	televiio commentators in Chicago offered the lOs. 	 casinos began issuinzplastic drinking classes k. 	 j 	 •?'*'" ' .z c.'1re IPt
Vig 

 
nung, oo'tmg ariô arson bro)ce out in 	to their patrons. 	 Iralive supervisor of the hospital. 	 e.\PIili said,  there is none. But there are a 

downtown Reno, Nev., at the stroke of mid- 	In Chicago, upward of 100,000 revelers 	 few ways to make it livable — including night. It took an army of police to retore or- 	jammed the downtown State Street Mall, 	The unnamed girl followed the last baby of 	asprin, plenty of sleep or, for the stout- 
der. More than 100 people ended up in jail and 	dancing in the streets and smashing windows 	the lOs, Christiana Marie Apanowsv. by onk 	hearted, a vrietv of folk cures such as the property damage was heavy, 	 and panels in two mobile television units on 	seconds, Ms. Slut:is SaUL 	 Bismarck herring and cold beer treatment 

hand to televise the festivities, 	 Many Americans, as usual, spent Ne 	recommended in Germany. 

433 Killed On Highways During Holiday 
By United Press international 	 Dense fog made travel hazardous from the Dakotas and the 	Authorities said fog was a contributing factor in a cartrain 

Hazardous driving conditions confronted motorists retur- 	Mississippi Valley across the Ohio Valley and over parts of 	accident early Monday that killed three teen-agers near ning from New Year's celebrations and helped push the four- 	Utah, California and Idaho. 	 Aurora, Neb. 
day holiday traffic fatality toll toward the maximum of 440 	Freezing rain spread over parts of the Plains and the nor- 	Three young men and a teenage girl drowned Sunday after 
estimated by the National Safety Council. 	 thern Missisppi Valley, making driving even more dangerous, 	their car skidded on slick pavement and plunged 8 feet into the 

Thick fog and freezing drizzle over most of the upper Plains 	Rain, freezing rain and snow-glazed roads across the Northern 	Thunder Bay River, southwest of Alpena, Mich. and Midwest states caused a flurry of accidents on the final 	Plateau region, and strong, gusty winds prompted travel 	A head-on collision between two automobiles near Granite 
two nights of the long weekend. 	

' 	 advisories for the Sierra Nevada mountain range of northern 	City. Ill., late Monday killed a 52-year-old father and his two 
By 1a.m. EST today, a UP! count showed at least 433 people 	California. 	 sons, 5 and 1. The man's wife was critically injured. 

had been killed nationwide in traffic accidents. California led 
the coil with 46tieaths, followed by Texas with 27, Ohio with 23. 1 9 Perish In  F 	Accidents Pennsylvania with 22, and Michigan with 21. 

The National Safety Council had estimated 360 to 440 people 
could be killed in traffic accidents during the period, which 
began at 6 p.m. local time Friday and ended at midnight 	By United Press International 	During a similar period over the 	in accidents reported early Tuesday Tuesday. 	 At least 19 people died in Florida traffic Christmas weekend, traffic accidents 	morning were pedestrians. 

Nearly 700 motorists died during the four-day Christmas 	accidents during the 102-hour New claimed 35 Florida victims 
weekend, about 150 more than the council had estimated. 	Year's holiday weekend, a United Press 	The latest victim was a 19-year-old 	

Alec Raymond Stefonek, 26, of Punts 
Stormy weather at the beginning of the New Year's weekend 	International count showed early today. Gainesville woman who apparently fell 	

Gorda, was the victim of a hit-and-run 
helped keep the count low. But a return of fair weather Sunday 	The traffic toll fell far short of the 33 asleep at the wheel as she drove on the 	driver. The highway patrol said Stefonek 
combined with liberal doses of bottled holiday spirits on New 	persons the Florida Highway Patrol had Florida Turnpike about 14 miles north of 	

was struck by a car that sped away as he 
attempted to cross Edgewater Boulevard Yers F.v&ud 	ast!'..Wrn in the-uaUwr-Tueaday4epush--• - predicted would lose their lives on Ye, flaw ituiction Tuesday afternoon, 	in Port Charlotte at 1:55 a.m. the death toll up. 	 Florida highways during the long time patrol said. Nancy Carol Knowles' 

Authorities said fog and freezing rain that complicated the 	weekend that began at 6 p.m. Friday and car overturned. 	 At least three persons lost their lives in 
homeward travel crush could sharply raise the count. 	ended at midnight Tuesday. 	 All four of the traffic victims who (lied one-car accidents New Year's Eve. 

Perhaps the first crime of the year in Sanford was a burglary 
discovered In progress at 15 minutes after midnight Jan. 1, 
police say. 

Bernice Brown told police she and her husband apparently 
scared off a burglar as they returned to their home at 507 
Mattle St., Tuesday morning. 

The only item reported missing was a wallet, containing 
about $48. 

HIDDEN KEY USED 
D.._..I.,_.. ........ .. 	I..te .,..e.,i.1 .. I....... ..e.J,_ e..... 

weekend broke five tombstones, four of which had been at 
gravesites since the late 1880s to the early 1900s. 

SUIT AGAINST CONTRACTOR 
A Longwood couple Is suing a local contractor, charging he 

failed to provide them a properly built house. 
.Tock and Faith Terry, of 809 Sweetwater Club Blvd., claim in 

Circuit Court that Brenton F. Grahm built and sold them, a 
house with a defective swimming pool, roof and improper land 
drainage, negligently, violating an implied warranty and 

DIAL 5$W 	U IIIUUVLI 	LCL UULIUC U LIUIIIV, WII IWU 	
Before breaking in the man had rung the door 	. Whenbreaching a contract. 

FRONTON SUED television sets Tuesday, police say. 
Julia Lewis reported the two black and white sets were taken 	Mrs. James screamed, the man fled the scene without taking 	The operator of the Seminole-Orlando Jai Alal Fronton is 

from her home at 89 Lake Monroe Terrace between 1:30 p.m. anything. 	 - 	 being sued by a man who claims his car was stolen from the 
and 5:50 p.m. New Year's day. 	 CITIZEN STOPS VANDAL 	 arena's parking lot. 

The thief apparently relocked the door and replaced the key, 	A golf cart valued at $750 was recovered from a 16.year.old 	Harold Lazow has filed suit In circuit court against Florida 
she said, 	 who was a runaway from "Orange House" in Orlando. The golf jai A1aI, claiming parking lot attendants negligently allowed a 

	

BIKES MISSING 	 cart had been stolen from the Rolling Hills Country Club. 	tow truck operator to enter the lot and remove -his car while he 
A pair of new bicycles were taken from a Forest City yard, 	The youth was held by Steve DeMino at the DeMino home, was Inside watching the games on Sept. 24. 

sheriff's deputies report. 	 801 N. St. near Longwood, until deputies could take him to the 	RATCHET AND SOCKET WRENCHES STOLEN 
William Bartlet reported the two identical bikes, worth $188 	Seminole Juvenile Detention Center. DeMino caught the youth 	James Bradwell Jr., 4681 Allen St. In Sanford, reported to the 

disappeared from the yard of his home at 2530 Sandlake Rd. at 	vandalizing his yard with the golf cart. 	 sheriff's office that an electric grinder valued at $89.95, a body 
an unknown time. 	 The youth was charged with grand theft and criminal hammer worth $10, a $10 claw hammer and a ratchet and 

SCREAMS SCARE INTRUDER 	 mischief, 	 sockets worth $40 were taken from his truck parked in the 

	

Emma James, of 12131 Sorrento Dr. in South Seminole 	 TOMBSTONES BROKEN 	 driveway of his home in early December. He discovered the 
County, reported Sunday a male wearing a stocking mask 	One Mathleux, caretaker at the Geneva Cemetery has asked truck had been vandalized when he returned home over the 
broke into her home by cutting a hole in a screen door, 	for additional deputies to patrol the area after vandals over the weekend. 

. 	S .  Criminal Computer 
New System To Speed Data To Area Police 

By DAVID 	 Now information, arrests,, better access to the Florida and National 
Herald Staff Writer 	 criminal Information centers, major 

Within a short time, most arrest and 	trials and their outcome 	data centers listing wanted persons 
conviction reports in Seminole County 	 throughout the state and country. 
will be moved from paper to a computer, 	will go right into the filL 	Initially, the system will be running a 
a move which should improve the speed 	and the freshest 	program called PROMIS, a federally 
of law enforcement and justice in sponsored system now in use In hundreds 
Seminole County, according to the 	Information will be 	of police departments across the country. 
sheriff's department. 	 available to 	In addition to providing information to 'I The computer itself is due In about six 	 police on arrest reports and other data, 

I.. months, but the system, which will link 	law enforcement 	the PROMIS system allows a criminal 
fj 	 all county police departments with the dispatchers and 	case to be kept together In one file. 

. . 	county files and state and federal wanted Under the present system "prisoners 
lists, is something which has been 	COUI't personnel at the 	can get lost," Telson said, explaining 
planned over the past few years. touch of a few buttons. 	legal problems have developed whena 

Once it becomes operational, in- 	 file is misplaced and a person's right to a 
formation about each Incident an officer 	 speedy trial is denied. 
responds to will be stored in a way ac program head Dick Telson. 	 Using the computer, it should be Im- 
cessible at each city police department, 	Ninety percent of the project's cost, possible to lose a file, he said. The system 
the county sheriff's office and cour- $335,541 since 1076 when the system's also Is safeguarded against unauthorized 
thouse. 	 master plan was created, Is coming from changes In a record. Once a case goes to - 	

New information, arrests, trials and federal funds through the Law Enfor. trial, only a court clerk will have the 

	

Herat 	Ps by Tom NetiiI 
VICTIM RECOVERS 	 their outcome will go right into the file, cement Assistance Administration, ability to update it, preventing tam. 

and the freshest Information will be Department spokesman John Spolaki pering. Sanford firefighters administer first aid to .Janet available to law enforcement dispatchers said he expected that aid to continue until 	But Telson predicts the computer 
Bell, IS, of 1201 Lincoln Ct. In Sanford, shortly and court personnel at the touch of a few at least the equipment itself has been system will not be limited to criminal 
after she was struck by a car Monday at 10:27 buttons. 	 paid for, 	 records. Already he is considering a 
a.m. The accident occured on U.S. Highway 17-92 	The system Is called CJIS, the 	While the grant mandates cutting program which can save time sorting 
as Ms. Bell crossed at Third Street. Ms. Bell was Criminal Justice Inforniatlon System. access time to files In half, Spoliki said fingerprints. 
treated and released for bruises at Seminole Based on a desk-sized computer, the the time  for  locating files will be  reduced 	The computer eventually may be used 

system can run as many terminals in from three or four minutes to less than 30 for dispatch work, Spolskl said, aiding Memorial hospital. No charges have been filed in locations around the county as law en- seconds. 	 radio workers trying to pinpoint the the accident, police say. 	 forcement officials could ever need, said 	He added the system will give officers location of an incident. 

By DONNA ESTM .... ...'In the genaw commercial zoned district at 960 W. 13th St. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Rev. Carrie Buie is making the request. 

A public hearing to consider permitting construction of two 	A request will be heard from John Peters representing the 
single-family dwellings on lots $8 and 89 of Franklin Terrace 	Disabled American Veterans (DAy) for pen isslon to sell 
will be held by the Sanford Planning and Zoning Commission 	alcoholic beverages for consumption on premises in the 
at 8 p.m. Thursday in city haiL 	 general commercial zoned district at 3512 Orlando Dr. 

The commission is being requested to permit the homes to 	E. A. Butler will ask for permission to use his home Franklin Area deviate from the minimum requirement of 1,300 square-feet 	telephone to conduct a "minor home repair" telephone 
of living area to 1,000 square-feet. Franklin Terrace Is 	service In the residentially zoned district at 121 Anderson 
located on the west side of Oak Avenue, between 24th Place 	Ave.. Dennis Baker will request permission to use his home 
and nth Street. 	 telephone to conduct an "installation of ceramic and City law allows the reduced living area after property 	poly 	we" business in the residentially zoned district at Homes Proposed owners within 200 feet of the proposed developmentare 	715% Cypress Ave. 
notified and a public hearing is held, according to Bill 

E 	
Braceland, zoning director. 	 A site plan-for a 120.foot.by.20oot lumber storage building. 

Other items to be considered by the planning and zoning 	for Gregory Lumber Co. to be located on the northeast corner 
commission include a site plan and conditional use to permit 	of the Intersection of 6th Street and Holly Avenue will be 
construction of a church — Sanford Tabernacle of Prayer — 	considered. 

MENESQUEVILLE, Franc. (UPI) — An elderly  

	

couple who have lived together for 44 years celebrated 	 .. 	 .. . 	 • ' 	 . 	. 

	

On beginning of the new decade by getting married. 	 .. . 

The pair, Rem Magnet  7$ 	 •.,. .. - . .. 	 8.0' Earthquake Levels 
Millet, 95, had a church wedding, then were given a  
banquet by the mayor of Menesqusville, a village 50  
miles west of Paris, a town hell official gi'd  Tuesday.  

	

The local minister said in his wedding address , "This 	 .. 	 Azores* 50 	eo 	e 	ea 

	

couple has set an example to so many young people 	 , 	 .. 	•, 	' 

	

who only think to break off their relationships or shy 	 . ' 	 •. 	. 	• 
away from ties." 	 . 	 ,. 	. 	, . 	 PONTA DELLIADA, Azores (UP!) - A 	Residents In the city of Angra do Heroisrno 

	

- 	.. -. • 	- 	 mighty earthquake registering 8.0 on the 	on Terceira, north of Ponta Delgada on 
-- 	the  Richter scale rwnbr4 , a"=a"=. Azores 	scathed Sao Miguel Island, said their for. 

WEATHER 	 .- 	I...... 
	chain ,killing , lling mor 	$0 e than 	pscçe, 	m.rly whitewashed port looked like ,the 

-- 	 - 	• .. . , 

 

	

injuring nearly 400 others and leaving 	desolate scene after a massive bombard. 
41 

NATIONAL 111111PORTs Dense fog engulfed much of the nation early 	 ' 	• '.•.•'.,
thousands homeless. 

The wake shV& the 	 mint. 
today, reducing visibility to zero In the Midwest and causing hazardous 	 . 	•. 	' •. •. ,a. 	 bw 

	

Chain1  site 	The quake struck the Portugueae.owned 
driving conditions for Iat.•loret 	

,
urn holiday travelers. 	 .. 	•. • .. .• . 	 the U.S. Lejes air force bess, on Tuesday, 	Atlantic archipeJago site of the US Lajs OWallons at Kansas City International Airport shut down when the 	 " 	 destroying";• 	.. 	• 	 IalandsofTentJ 

	41116441 00   the 	Air Form Base, at 3:42 P.M. (11:42 a.m. ESf) visibility reached zero Tuesday night. 
Fed byunsonsonably mild conditions through much Of the Midwest, fog 	 • 	..v.4•  . 	,., .•... • ... 	. 	 , 	_ 	, 	0 orge arid Graclosa, 	Tuesday, cutting off almost all commuri• 

as been settling In many ar. each night for more than a west. 	 '- 	... ,. 	f. '. r 	. - 	 uisi ,replaI. IWO. 	 cation with Lisbon, which is 1,000miles toUP 
ARIA IIAD$NS1 (ia.m.)& temperature: 41: overnight low: 35; 	 . 1 • • • - It ,• 	-. 

yesterday's high: SI, barometric pressure: 30.15, relative humidity: U 	 Herald PieSS by — 	U.S. military officials said the bass on 	SOL 
percent: winds: West at 7 m.p.h. 	 STUBBORN 	 Terceira, low miles W811111,01 the rii1nl1id, 	The Portuguese national news agendy 

WIDNISDAY TlDSS Daylsia Seacb high, 0:75 low. 1:47; hIgh, 0:45 	 " 	 suffered only "minor damage" and that the 	ANOP reported that It was the strongest 
low, 2:29; Pert Conaveralt high, $01 low, 
ii pert: high IO2Iow $15: high 	

•1I: high, 5:37 low. 2:30; 	A seed dropped In a crack in the 	 . 	3,700 Americans and dspn'4s at the US. 	'°' tO itrike the Azores In years The 
bATING P011CM?; It. Awsistlal I. Jvptev Inlet, Owl SI MONS 	sidewalk or some other unlikely 	 • 	 base escaped with only "nilaur cuts and 	Q0*0's *ent.r was 72 miles northwest it 

Winds  northwest around IS knots and decreasing to northerly 10 to 	place is bound to thrive in San. 	 • • . 	brttl.." 	 Tarcelra, pslno1ngjJts  said. 
y7' near 	

ford, Right? Beth Zimmerman 	 • 	 Bitt thsy eporgeU pwippilsedosdand 	In Washington, Air Force spokesman I 
ARIA P011 CM? ¼stly sunny today, fair tonight and partly Cloudy 	(N) of Orlando was visiting her 	— • 	 : 	• 	 up to MS Injured. The Mores regional 	Cal. Pitir Alsundrakos said there were ao 

Thursday. Highs Way In f1w low ift Low tonight In the upW 3ft to law 	 pvorraeckboweveir, perie ScorjkuW 	 ArnerLm servicemen at the 
4h. Highs  Thutialf  in the upper ift wwa north to northeast 10 to 15 	grandmother, Betty Vale, In land 
miles an hour end lO miles afl hour Or less tOnhIht. Sanford when she spotted this 	. 	 ' 	 • 	

' 	 r

large part  jthe I.,.illccbI( 	a 	
injiries to us. military personnet are 

tenacious palm (above) growing 	 wwtod to miow cuts am bru,805,99 "mil. 
R111dinit Antonio PAm" Does arrived HOSPITAL NOTES 	through two pieces of concrete on 	 sait 

the east side of the courthouse. Al - 	 ___ 	 M for the re'I 	Id, V. 	 hais  
SIMI MOLE MIMOIIAL 	Lewisi Daniel, Dilona 	- 	 ' the marina (rlghl). another plant 	. 	 •. 	 • :y'

Wp 
UCOlfrn1*d dead,  I0Ifl  the city o(Ag,aaj$ 

HOSPITAL 	 Wayne A. Hall, Deftina 	was doing nUite well urnj 	q4 :•• 	 - 	 On iiia 	 tWo In the town of Biscottos. The number f 
DECIA4510 31, 199 	 ____ ____ 	 In 

ADMISSIONst 	 ADMISSIONS 	 of  the top of a piling  In the river. 	-. 	 American 	 fr•n 	111111 	
injured nationals Is approschIs* 

Sanford: , 	 William L. Roche, Sanford 	 rI44 to 	to 514 to coriall Iw the 	t _____ 
Elizabeth  bonnet 	 Judith K. binton. Sorronto 	 • 	 ,fet, 	

UI MUIII•  radio reports from tiny, neigh- 
Frank "won 	 1011alft 

 

a. Jack Davis 	 SokWd: 	 Electric 
 Courtlnd J. Ingram 	 girl  	

• Lila S. KIN" 	 Isuny and Elizabeth Senne", a 	 Wa4sy Perm of www nimaing, 	dO ntll'Ing and  several  dozes Injured. l 
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affectIng 21* Florida Power Corp. 	 to ft batidal) ot their,  fflOhlIie boone. 
cusbomners in South $n$g wemiring 	 • 	 I 	dipoty r1i said Dlara Even, 
winu an mjI 	 Mother Charged 	d with em 'os of nuwdsr and Jalied at 
lockoid at 1:11 sm. 	 Tavwn8b Was iclwbrlad to go bifore a cfragt kiI.. tI 

	

Torn Tvc*.y, asrvtosr of ctem,r 	 I. ' I's. 	I 
services for  Florida  p,  4 	 iou u u#.OWflufl9$ 	As such of M Evers, wio 
ssrloua and was cosTsctsd by 7:35 Am dorgetog 'chiotrIc tristrvisnt, said be arrived at lbs molills'  

	

"It is somsuüg that usally happen. when 	 • 	 bins as the "M mother was having Tuesday miring 
we have the first cold an* of the iNn'." be 	 'IWW 111110w ON in 
aplalaid.

0 	 .ven," he said Me.. Ever. totd 

I •. IN BRIEF 
Woman Pulls Over, Saves 

Wounded Arkansas Trooper 
FORT SMITH, Ark. (UPI) — State police credit a 

woman passerby with saving the  life of a trooper who 
was shot and choked by a traffic violator. 

The woman spotted the men wrestling beside U.S. 64 
at Altus shortly after midnight Tuesday and held a gun 
on the trooper's attacker until help arrived, trooper 
Steve Spurlock said. 

"She probably actually saved his life, because the 
boy would have killed him," Spurlock said. 

The woman would not allow her name to be released. 
State trooper Bill Brashears, 52, a 22-year veteran of 

the force, was reported in good condition at a Fort 
Smith hospital. The wounded suspect was hospitalized 
under police guard at an Ozark hospital. 

2 Ways To Reach Chlorine 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — Authorities have two 

choices — helicopters or a cable strung from a bluff — 

for the removal of 35 tons of dangerous chlorine from a 
barge grounded on the foggy coast north of the Golden 
Gate Bridge. 

The Coast Guard said dense fog with a visibility of 
less than 50 feet stopped efforts Tuesday. A spokesman 
said It was hoped there would be a break in the weather - 

•' so workers could begin the removal today. 
The 400-foot barge Agattu, carrying 35 one-ton 

canisters of chlorine, ran aground Monday on the 
rugged Mann County coast. 

Ford Recalls 80,000 Trucks 

	

- • • 	DEARBORN, Mich. (UP!) — Ford Motor Co. has 
• 	recalled 3,000 190model cars and about 80,000 1980- 

model light trucks because of possible brake and 
transmission problems. 

	

- -: 	In announcing the recalls Monday, Ford said the 
cars — Ford Thunderbirds, Mercury Cougar XR73, 
Ford Fairmonts and Mercury Zephyrs — were made 
with brake drums Intended for the smaller Ford 
Mustang model. 

- 	 The company said larger brakes will  be Installed in 

	

- 	the affected vehicles. 	 - 

	

- 	 Ford said the trucks — Broncos, vans and F-series 
pickups — have transmissions with parking actuating 
rods that have defective welds. 

Monoxide Fumes Kill 4 
SAN ANTONIA, Texas (UP!) 

— A 31-year-old 
woman clung to life in a decompression chamber 
today, fighting off the effects of carbon monoxide 
fumes that killed four guests in her sealed-up home. 

	

- 	 The fumes, trapped because an open space heater 
had not been vented, killed a man, a woman and her 
two young daughtera Tuesday - 

The survivor, Bobby Satterwhlte, 31,  'was rtbedtbr 
the Brookes Air Force Base School of Aerospace 
Medicine, where she was put into a special decom-
pression chamber often used for carbon monoxide 
poisoning victims. She was listed In critical condltlofl. 

Kin Set Child On Fir. 
NEW YORK (UP!) — A 20-month-old child was at 

on tire early today In an exorcism rite by his mother 
and grandmother who feared he was "possessed" by 
the devil, police said. 

The child, Leon Justin, was reported In critical 
condition in the burn unit of New York Hospital-Cornell 
Medical Center with second and third-degree burns 
over 90 percent of his body. He also was malnourished, 
a hospital spokesman said. 

	

- 	 Police said the child was burned in an "exorcism 
rite" by his mother Patricia Abrams, 25, and the 
child's grandmother, Lucia Abrams, In her 50. 

"God had told her that the baby was possessed," said 
a detective. "She said she was trying to get rid of the 
devil." 

F"IDA  
IN BRIEF 	 - 

300 College Students 

Remain At Moons Camp 
-• • 	GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UP!) — A rabbi who visited 

the YMCA camp where a subsidiary of the Rev. Sun 
Myung Moon's Unification church is holding a "fwi, 
sun and surf" seminar in Florida's pinry wodde 

'estimated more than 300 college students remain at the 
' facility, which has a capacity of only 175. 

Rabbi Elizer Riskin, Jewish chapin at the 
' University of South Florida, said in a tekpbr's in,

tervlew, "15 or 20 students have left Camp UcCannel. 
but about = to 400 students are still there." 
The Alachua County shiriff's office said those at-

' tending the seminar were lured there by CARP by 
'promises of a week of winter 'list, sun and.iurl" In.  

.a:Florida for  
RIvkln said the students weren't told Of the tis with 

the uo.caliod "Macriles" until after their arrival, nor 
::. ,etheytoidthstthscamptn the w00dI0na&trod 

outside Gainesville was more than $0 áillss fivo the 
Ocam 
The rabbi said CARP brought the students to the 

t, camp aboard buses but provided no means for the 
411 dissatisfied to leave. 

40 Dad. Sets Murder R.cord - - 
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MIAMI (UP!) — DedoC.sidy claw solo wlp - 
record lolal of 349 lwoirIdu 	i 	a 
roconto showed today, and Ue total may InflNs: 
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Basletba11, both on the college and prep levels, 	Jan. 4, and then get into league play against 

	

will reign as sports king in Seminole County to 	Hillsborough on Jan. 5, Sante Fe on Jan. 9 and 
start the New Year and a new decade, 	 local rival Valencia on Jan. 12. 

	

Tonight marks the opening round of the 5th 	The new year also marks the point of the 

	

Annual Raider Classic at the Seminole Corn- 	season where local high school squads begin 
munity College gym. 	 heavy conference play. 

	

In the opening game of the four team event, 	The Five Star Conference schedule provides 

	

Indian River tangles with defending junior 	some tasty meetings tonight and Friday. 

	

college state champion Brevard at 7 p.m. while 	The Oviedo-Outlook runners up Lake Howell 

	

the host Raiders meet a Canadian squad, 	Sllmr Hatrix cn'1 tc-• ta gMx&.: t do, qz~acuag 
Providence of Quebec, in the night cap at 9. 	track when they travel to play the Lake Brantley 

	

Thursday's consolation game Is scheduled for 	Patriots at 8 p.m. 

	

7 p.m. and the championship game will tip off at 	Also on tap is an interesting match up with 
9. Seminole visiting the Lyman Greyhounds. 

CHICAGO (UPI) — The Alaskan dog sled 
teams 	and Japanese 	snow sculpturers are 

Feb. 10. 
The 

(liscontent not be repeated. The job is not made easier without nature's rules. 
waiting In the wings, but Chicago is clean out of 

cost: a bargain at $tOO,000, considering all "Winter is considered 	the ideal season 	for cooperation. 
snow, and many of the events in a 	Winter gala 

the events, Money, Ms. Connor strongly em. outdoor recreation in several cities," the ma'or "I'm 	convinced 	Chicago 	has 	not 	become 
The strategy is overtly competitive with other 

Carnival are in peril. 
phasizes, which comes from funds that are said. "And I think Chicagoans should have an cities in the winter entertainment business. Ms. 

"How can we have dog sled 
strtly designated for such use. opportuni ty to enjoy the SC8SOfl and participate in 

another Miami [leach. We'll have snow," Ms. 
Connor said Monday. She said events will be 

Conner freely refers to Minneapolis, Boston and 
races without 

mamd 	cm G.t, tht city's coor- 
"We can't use it to pay teachers," she offered in pushed back if need be until snow makes anSnow?"  the mans' things our city has to offer." other wintry towns when talking of the ambitious 

'dinator of special events, who along with Mayor 
reference to the riSr's school system woes. The task she and Ms ('onnnr face is it major 

one - they must convince it city whose people 
appearance. Chicago plan. 

Jane M. Byrne, organized the six-week festival 
Mrs. Byrne, swept into office on the power of 

helcritidsm 	the city's handling of the blizzard associate winter sports with 	cars out of pushing 
Another spokesman at City Hall said as a 

drastic 
"Boston has 150 events in its "First Night" 

'that started New Year's Eve and goes through last year, is determined the 	1979 winter of snowbanks that winter is fun. 
measure, wheels whl 	mayave to be put or] 

the sleighs that 
celebration New Year's Eve," she said in a voice 

were to give winter wonderland dripping with envy. 

MISSISSIPP I 
Twisters Lead 
In Fatalities 

JACKSON, Miss. (UPI) — Mississippi was one of the most 
tornado-prone states in the country in the 1970s, leading the 
nation In the number of recorded fatalities, 

The National Weather Service said Mississippi had 292 twist 
ers during the decade, killing a total of 145 persons. Texas 
(1,425) and Florida (658) had the most twisters, while Texas 
(137) and Alabama (121) followed Mississippi on the fatality 
list. 

On a Sunday in February of 1971, a series of deadly twisters 
ripped through the Mississippi Delta, killing 109 persons in a 
six-county area and injuring more than 1,000. It was the worst 
group of tornadoes to hit Dixie in three decades. More than 900 
homes were destroyed and property damage ran into the 
millions of dollars. 

A few weeks earlier, seven other persons, including four 
children, died when a tornado destoyed a house trailer at the 
Gore Springs Community. 

In 1975, a January tornado killed nine persons in McComb, 
pre-spring outbreak of tornadoes that hit the Delta in 

1971 was the second deadliest cluster of storms during the 
decade. The worst tornado disaster occurred on April 3, 1974, 
when more than 100 tornadoes in the South and Midwest killed 
307 persons and injured more than 5,000. 

Mississippi was not hit by that storm, but in neighboring 
Alabama, 77 persons were killed, 
* Forecasting improvements, preparedness and good luck 
helped keep the tornado death count down to only six percent 
above the 1960s, although there were 25 percent more reported 
twisters. 

Fred Ostby, acting director of the National Severe Storms 
Center, predicted there will be as many as 1,000 tornadorelated 
deaths In the 1960s, with apathy and expanding metropolitan 
areas contributing to the danger. 

Fuel economy Is one Important reason why this 
experimental automobile front-end panel Is made 
of fiberglass-re-enforced plastics instead of 
metal. That makes It 30 to 50 percent lighter than 
a comparable metal panel, explains molding 
engineer Thomas E. Harrison of PPG Industries. 
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I Sale 
Starts Today I 

203 1st St., East 	I 
Downtown Sanford 

STORES 
Open 9AM-5:3OPM 

GENE RAL 	Monday-Saturday 

	

Satisfaction Guaranteed 	Prices Good While
Supplies Last 

LADIES 	 r 	LADIES' 	 MEN'S 

PANTY HOSE 	V BLAZERS 	HERMALS 
4 	.First quality and slight 

/1 	.4. 	• First quality 	 Irregulars 
— 	 ( 	 •Assmlrd styles 	 • First quallt and I 	 • Assorted shades 	 •Sizes s. i, i. 	 , • 	, 	 slight Irregu as \\ 	 * 	

•. 	
I 

	

— 	 • 50% cotton, 
50% polyester ---'-S 	— 	'T' L_i__i, 	* • I : 

e Elastic waist áTk PR.  
Sizes A and B 	 .• 	 • 

FOR 	. Crew 'neck 
EA. 	 pullover shirt 

/ 	 .SizesS,M,L,XL 
- 	 LADIES'BRAS GIRDLES 	Jil 	Shirts or * * 	.Aer asild I•is 	 *First quality 	 \. 	Drawers COttOn end OI}L1f 	 •. 1' 	

•WhItes and tutors 
blends 	 •SIzesS,M,l.,XI. 	 Your Choice 	: 

50 
esises 

PLASTIC 	 MEN'S 6 INCH MOC TOE 	 MEN'S 8 INCH MOC TOE 
ALL LEATHER UPPER 	 ALL LEATHER UPPER 

	

r TUMBLERS 	ALL-PURPOSE ALL-PURPOSE01100Z.  
:L011 	

.:.: SHOES 	BOOTS 4 	t. 	• First quality 	 . First quality 
Full - cushion insole 	 & 	• Full cushion insole 

.011 - resistant sole and heel 	 • Oil - resistant sole and heel 

F 	
0 Glove Icathcr $ 	 $ 

0 	 uppers 

FIR 

EXTRA STRENGTH 	 24" *40" 	 NEWELL MAGIC FIT 'TM 

EFFERDENT THROW RUGS WINDOW SHADES 

	

DENTURE 	 — 	 * - 	•Iit.s all windows from 
25 

CLEANSER 	
,... 	 •Flrst quality 	 --•. - * 

- 	
. to 371/4 In. 

60 tablets 	
f':. • 	 •As,orledcolon 	 *No cutting required 

I.. 
$125

PALSOLIVI 

_ 0 

RAPID . JH 
VC  	CLAIRO 	LIGHT BULBS 

CONDITION SHAMPOO 

____ 	

•60,75,lOOwatts 
Regular and lime 	*Normal and oily 

(IA 

L 

.l6oz. 	

FOR 
11.

BULBS 

. 	
•' 	 I. 	. 	9. 	• 	S. 	e I A _. 	 .. 

I!. 

N.J. Hospitals: 
Illness Sets Fee 
'! TRENTON, N.J. (UP!) — By next March, patients in some 
New, Jersey hospitals may be Wiled by the illness rather than 
tir the length of their stay. 
: iJflder new state Health Department regulations, believed to 
be the first of their kind In the nation, a ratesetting commission 
psald establish rates for 313 illnesses at 26 hospitals. 

JI the hospitals agree to the plan, the commission could set 
Ow new rates by March. 
1. The remainder of the state's 111 hospitals then would be 
required to adopt the program, called the Diagnostic Related 
Groups system, by 1983, with a certain mmber joining the 
hystem each year until that time. 

Of the first 26— chosen because they represent a cross 
Itlon of size, location and servIces —10 facIlities volunteered 
o'joIn the program. 	* 

.Jtata official' said they believed the pram would be the 
bot outs kind lobe adopted In the nation. 
Z.ft rates will vary at each hospital, but all patients would be 
WW according to the Individual facility's rate — regardless 

how long they remain hospitalized. 
Supporters consider the move a way to keep hospital costs 

.4n by discouraging hospitals from keeping a patient longer 
thbe may he needed. 
-

'The program also will allow the costs of people who can't pay 
tdbe absorbed by all patients of the hospital. 

Raider 

holiday break while the Seminoles stretchecJ 
their undefeated streak to 12 games in winning 
the Christmas Tournament by 19 points over 
Lake Howell. 

The Crooms Panthers also have a pair of 
games this week. 
This afternoon Chris Marlette's crew meets 

Leesburgh and returns to action tomorrow at 
home against St. Cloud. 

Pc-d.ç' qreq action m he ?4cj e by 
another pair of Five Star games that bear close 
watching. 

Lake Howell gets a shot at avenging its. 
tournament loss to Seminole when the Silver 

	

Following the Raider Classic, SCC will enjoy 	Both teams are coming off victories prior to 	Hawks travel to the unfriendly confines of the - price Index: The Clock 	the home court advantage in its next four regular the Christmas holidays. 	 Sanford gym and Daytona Seabreeze, with Its 6- 
season outings. 	 The Greyhounds rebounded for a consolation 	8, 6-7 and 6-6 front line, visits Lyman in the 

I 	

ByJOEDCSANTIS 	 The Raiders play host to McGill (Canada) on 	victory in the Outlook Invitational before the 	Greyhound gym. 

Old Unreliable 
For a nation suffering from chronic inflation, VIEWPOINT 	 . - ... 	 . VIEWPOINT 

the consumer price index has become a statistic 	 .. 	 - 

awaited as expectantly as a call from the doctor.  
We're aware of a pain in the pocketbook, but the Montana , 	 1980s, CPI tells us how bad it is. 

So there was no cheer in the report from the lab 
the other day. The CPI was up 13.1 pet-cent for the 

The Right 	 Who'llfirst 11 months of 1979 - the worse seige since     
prices spurted in 1946 after the end of World War 
II. 	______ 	______ 

	

But these closely-watched statistics are coming 'To Choose 	. 	 . 	 . 	 Get Oil? at a time when the consumer price index is falling 	 __________________ 
into bad repute as an accurate measure of the 	By ROBERT WALTERS 	 . 	 '.. 	 ,.. . 	 -. 	 By EDWARD J. WALSH 

_____ 	 With the close of the seventies, a decade "cost of living." Indeed, it can be shown that the 	HELENA, Mont. (NEA)_Whflecitizans jn 	____ 	
'- k 	 ___ 	 that in many ways defied the predictions of CPI actually contributes to inflation by distorting other states agonize over the future use of  

 

_____ 	

• L__..- 	 economists and commentators, the prospects changes in the living expenses of the average atomic energy to generate electricity, 	_____ 	 - 	 ________ 
American. 	 Montana's voters have acted to virtually 	. 	.• 	. 	 . 	 .. 	 for the 1960s are being examined mDre 

1. foreclose any construction of nuclear power 	, 	 .. - 	.. 	 carefully than ever. And, as the oil ministers The problem is that the average American 
plants here. 	 ••• 	. 	 _____ 	 of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting exists mainly in the minds of statisticians and 	A new law, undoubtedly the toughest 	 / - 	... ,. 	 Countriesmetrecently in Caracas to consider 

- bureaucrats. The CPI is figured on the basis of the statewide anti-nuclear power statute in the - . 	
:. . 	 ;•.• 

.,. 	
.. 	 new increases in the prices of its crude oil, cost of a specific list of goods and services which country, went into effect early in 1979 after 	 - 	 . .. 	 the forecasts fix inevitably on energy and its 

the Labor Department decided, six years ago, being approved bya lopsided 6s-3s margin in 	" 	 '-: 	 cost. 
would represent the typical family expenses — a November 1978 referendum. 	 .'•' i. •.: 	 The cost of OPEC oil Is today the primary housing, food, clothing, fuel, medical care and the 	Although the law applies only to Montana, 	.:$.i: 	 •. .. 

	 arbiter of world economic stability. In a side. 
like. 	 its nationwide significance is underscored by 	- 	 •• 	

ranging study of the impact of OPEC's the fact that major corporations from coast to 	 'There Is a dlsguiiid 5A agent among you I' 	 control of the price and availability of oil on 

	

But people spend their noney In different ways. coast poured more than $250,000 into a futile ___________________________________________________________________ 	
the international economy, Business Week Inflation itself in the last six years probably 	to defeat the initiative. 	

-- 	 last month pessimistically predicted a forced some people to spend more In one area and 	The Baltimore Gas and Electric Co. warned BUSINESS WORLD 	 worldwide financial crash due to OPEC's less in another. But the CPI, for the sake of its Montana shareholders that the statute 	 continuing confiscation of the world's wealth, comparative statistics, sticks to the items in the could serve as a precedent "that can be used 	 or—"united NATO military action." Accur- budget drawn up in 1973. 	 to Launch renewed nuclear ban efforts Fringe Benefits Upsvving 	ding to Minos A.zombanakisof!NAHoldings 
The CPI does not reflect, for instance, that elsewhere." Westinghouse dispatched four Ltd., "The energy crisis ... is so colossal we 

rising fuel prices have caused many persons to engineers from its Pittsburgh headquarters 	 ought to see it in terms of what we have to do 
cut down on driving or lower their thermostats. 	to lecture against the ballot measure, 	 to restore a new world equilibrium. It L a 
assumes all are using the same amount of 	Proponents of the law were outspent by a 	 By LeROY POPE 	 employees enjoying many options could in- 	problem of world trade restructuring." 

	

margin of more than 15 to 1, but they won the 	 UP! Business Writer 	 troduce administrative headaches. 

	

gasoline, natural gas or electricity that they used overwhelming support of Montana's voters by 	NEW YORK (UP!) — Fringe benefits will 	But the chief executives generally were 	The consensus among Western financiers Is 
six years ago. 	 emphasilzing that "freedom to choose" should 	Play an important role in personnel policies In 	firn-dy opposed to certain benefit options. 	that, OPEC's price hikes since 1947 

	

Providing automatic "cost of living" increases be placed in the hands of citizens rather than 	the 1980s, with pressure expected for ex- 	Sixty-four percent, for example, were 	precipitated a trade war which is only new 

is an appealing way to protect Income and buying industry or government officials, 	 pension in such areas as specialized against the introduction in industry in general 	being recognized. As the costs of oil imports 
coverages and pension benefits, a leading 	of the kind of portable pension plans John L. 	skyrocketed, Western nations sought , power during a time of inflation, but it presumes 	"The victory of the initiative," says Mike A. 	consulting firm reports. 	 Lewis won for the United Mine Workers years 	preserve their trade balances by Increasi* 

	

that living costs are a fixed and easily defined list Males, the principal organizer of the cam- 	Recession or no, the trend towards more ago. They saw portability as an ad- 	exports. From 1973 to 1978, exports a 
of goods and services applicable to everyone. But p 	"was a reflection of three basic voter 	such benefits cannot be reversed, William M. 	ministrative nightmare. 	 percent of gross national product rose fr 

	

sentiments: A desire for greater citizen 	Mercer, Inc., said in reporting on its latest 	They opposed earlier vesting of pension 	23.4 percent to 27.1 percent In West Germai: they are not, and the government's vaunted C?! is 
turning out to 	

control over major energy developments, a 	survey of corporate chief executives on funds than the present customary seven to 10 	in Britain from 23 percent to 29 percent; 18 

	

j unre1ite dIagijostpo1 fot 'swotodwr—'--:--. abonsicleer P°W. end 	employer attitudes toward employee years on the grounds It Is too expenslveand • Japan from 10 percent to 11 percent, and the treatment of the nation s economic pro lems. opposition to outside corporate 'experts' 	benefits, 	 also turned thumbs down on that very novel 	the United States from 6.7 percent to Sb ipogijg their designs on the state." 	Mercer, a leading consultant on employee benefit of company pensions for non-working 	percent. The cutthroat trade competit4 

	

The key provision of the new law prohibits 	benefits, queried the 2,500 companies In the spouses of employees (which differs from a 	between the Western industrialized natIoni the Montana Board of Natural Resources, the Halls Of Red Ivy 	state regulatory agency, 
from granting final various Fortune magazine blue chip lists. A widow's surviving interest in her husband's 	likely to continue and increase.  

authorization for any nuclear power plant total 
Cl 426 responded. pension if so arranged,) 	 At the same time, poor countries of Some fl percent of these said fringe 	They also were against costof-living In- 	Third World are being savaged by OPEC 

	

without first securing approval "by a 	benefits would remain among their most dexatlon of pensions on the grounds it 	price hikes, despite OPEC's hypocritl 
The nation's colleges and universities are in the 	majority of the voters in a statewide election 	Pressing concerns, 	 becomes Impossible to provide real actuarial 	gestures of religious and economic coin. unhappy position of catching the full force of 	called by Initiative or referendum." 	Forty-six percent expect the greatest in. funding for such a program. 	 rnenauty with the povertytrlcken, ov* government red tape. 	 But such a vote is unlikely because other ternai pressure would come from middle 	The chief executives said the additional 	crowded Third World. Even Brazil, with v io They are vulnerable to a federal attack of 	sections of the statute specify IZtZ1OCdIfl1Y management and 43 percent thought the big fringe benefits most in demand by both 	natural resources, growing population, a bureaucratic requirements and paperwork conditions that must be met by any 	push would be from blue collar workers. 	middle management groups and unions in- 	high economic growth is being crunched . because most of them depend heavily on the 	facility proposed for construction in the state. 	Sixty-fIve percent said they expected the dude dental are, legal aid, optical care and 	debt incurred to pay oil costs. lnvestment government for student financial assistance, 	Amongthoasrequlrenenta: Aliradloactive 	Sixty-five 

	

pre-retirement planning and counseling, 	petrodollars in Western real estate and Many universities get as much as a third of their 	materials must be contained "with no from labor unions; 49 percent thought It These, of course, on top of the basic desire for 	dustry, originally welcome by Americans 4 Income from the government — and they pay for 	I'$UOfl*blI chance ... of intentional or would be from the federal government, 	better pensions. 	 Europeans as "recycling," Is leveling off, 

	

unintentional escape or diversion" as a result 	Fifty-nine percent of the respondents said 	Executives show a definite interest In early 	OPEC countries observe the lesson of chaqUê it with blood, sweat and tears, 	 of "imperfect storage technologies, ear- they already have plans to increase fringe retirement Incentives as fringe benefits, the 	 Qj Some of the requirements are ludicrous. For 	thquakesor other acts ofGuboe, benefits In the $0. and 38 percent said they study showed, 	 overdevelopment In Iran. Thus the biUl 
paid to OPEC — Include $65 billion by t Instance a student of Wright State in Dayton 	cta of war or other social InstabilitIes." 	intend at least to keep them at present levels. 	While tiree-quartersof the chief executives 	United States In 1979 — pile up In Europej charged he was given a low grade because of his 	The nuclear power industry currently is 	Fifty-six percent said their executives and said they had reviewed their pension plans for 	banks, as the world's wealth is Increasln race, The school had to assemble the grades and 	incapable of offering such broad guarantees employees now look on fringe benefits as an unfunded liability problems, 92 percent said 	controlleci by the oil sheiks, in a rad1 race of every student who took the course for eight 	of safety. One pro4ndustry campaign com- expected right, and 51 percent said they they were not concerned in this area. 	restructuring of the balance of econo years to satisfy the government. 	 mittee here admitted that the ballot measure would like to see benefits represent an in. 	Eighty-two percent are against national 	power. 	 u. "establishes new conditions which energy creasingly larger share of the compensation 	health Insurance but 90 Percent said they 	The simple answer is that the standard And at Texas A and M, parents calling for the 	experts a nuclear scientists agree will ban package, apparently in the belief this would regarded It as inevitable, 	 living in the United States will decline, as the condition on their son who was in a serious ac- 	tifl, use of nuclear power In Montana ease the tax problems of many. 	 Ftfty.elght percent of the executives said 	coat of oil imports rises. Business Week kM cident were told such Information could not be 	forever," 	 About 70 percent said they would favor they think the role of the private pension 	already predicted that byl9el Americans will released because It would violate the federal 	All four domestic manufacturers of reactor more flexible benefit programs that would system should be expanded in view of the 	pay $90 billion for foreign oil. The oly Privacy Act. Thousands of parents who foot the 	components made substantial donations to give the employee more options. This is funding difficulties associated with Social 	alternative seen is military action agalr* bill for sending their offspring to college find they 	UN committee °VP°" to the ballot inItiative, surprising because such flexibility with Security. 	 OPEC by the oil consuming nations. cannot even see their grades without the 

dependent's permission. 	 JACK ANDERSON 
At the University of California at Berkeley, 

federal grants totaled $60 million but complying .  with government regulations during the same 
period cost $22 million. Did Shah Manipu late Foreign Policyt? 

. Even f colleges shun federal funds they are not 
always immune. The government still claims 	WASHINGTON — Out of the Iranian shah's coffers, much of It by way of the bauador to Iran during the crucial 1973.77 Committee, became one of the Senate's ma) 

	

Jurisdiction because some students receive cesspool, an ugly question has bubbled to the 	Roller-nm Chase Manhattan Bank, The piod, Helms behaved as If he were stalwart champions of the shah, After the federal aid, 	 surface: Did the shah of Iran use his oil 	shah also bestowed other inu1t1b1Wondollar representing the .hah, rather than the 	shah was ousted and condemned to death The bigger the federal government grows, the 	°°' to manlpulate1Amerlcan policy? 	benefits on the Rockefeller Interests ranging American 	 the new revolutionary government. Jat Source, dos, to the deposed 	ti 	e from oil deals to real estate ventures. 	In one c 	cable, he urged the State 	helped push through a Senate resolutM more disassociated it becomes with reality. It's he 
time for the removal of nonsensical requirements 	operate a subterranean sy*m at 	It's no big secret that FIhig,r came to Department to "tidy up as much as possible wailing the shah's death sentence. 

	

graft, kickbacks and payoffs that extended 	prominence through the Rockefeller route. antl.ahah elements in US." before a visit 	Ths Senate resolution, according to Iranian hindering the nat kin's colleges and universities. from his palace guard to .olns of the mull*h. His bloirhs, MV1D and Bernard Ka1b 	ftoi the shalL Hahns also asked whether an sources, helped to persuade AyatoU who now oppose him. The same sources claim describe him as "mw of the crow Jewels In antl4Mh newspaper In Washington could be Rulx)llah Khomeini that the United Stat B 	RY'I WORLD 	 foreign policy, too, was based on bribery, 	the Rodcafsller diadein" Alter g''ig U.S. closed down. The department's lawyers was unalterably committed to the shah, thus graft and manipulation. 	 foreign policy for eight yea's, Kissinger replied that the paper was protected by the 	heightening the dls(gtt and hostility thst 

	

A startling array prn,nbwnt Americans 	retU(nsd to the Rockefeller fold where he Is First 	 u irasian.cr 

	

were on his gift list. His man In Washington, 	now advising Chase Manhattan on foreign 
Ards" 	disps4e,,]pe,s 	investments. 	 When Helms finally resigned as am.. 	Back In 1074, the Senator's wife, Muted 
With cash, i'eretu rugs, upiiufvs 	CASE NO. 2 — W1'n Rogers was buUdo1, he told colleagues at 	 Jaytti quietly signed on as a $17,100 public 

	

Lo'iglne, watches, cans of caviar, bottles of 	scn 	of 	 , 	that he was leaving "to make some money." 	relations consultant to Iran Air. (bnfldenfthI as 

FENET1C 	'iian,i. ad the aunces pr.siuuie. 	reached to build up the shah as pdo 	Not long afterward, he quietly opened a 	papers show that the shah's aides considered 

GROWTH 	
For Up ____ 	 American hMr.ts in the Persian Gd area, consulting firm In Washington for ft this a cover for a p*" lobbying effert 
amou"s. 

____ 	 ____ 	 of Mft the ostensible purpose of serving as a "go bet- The Pipers note, among other political i* 
AHEAD 	told: 	 United Statse leek after thene Interests more 'es' 	t01iiWi interests seeking 	. servatlons her husband's "great InfIuenos' 

	

biwlnees in the United States He called his 	in the Senate, 

	

CASE NO- 1—The shah, 1111811ift mossy to 	Rogers joined In the process of arming the. tITIn "Safes.!," the Iranian word for "am- 	The PSPSI'S indicate that the shah sheil 

	

finance his Iismo of .'iipWa, became the 	shah to the teeth, flatterIng him to the 	'biiaedor." 	 out $107,000 to the Senator's wife. 'Ibis ____ 	

only Is far more then &* admowl.djd jying 	b,iln4 the a.b'aomlcaj leap In and commiseratIng with him over his revenue 	1U5 etyoij gUshed it 	receiving, but ii, also iar4ains bowIss eitcudlM o,egto problems In boWng the v 	roo. 	
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1970s.1i Diesenchantment Leads To A M-e' Generatio'n'  Congress Frustrates A Wide-Eyed Texan 
By PETER COSTA 	

Educational institutions no longer were the political change is often propelled by individuals always as entertainment and there is nothing as 	liberation for women, it often was frenzied sex for UPI Senior Editor 	
authoritative standard setters they used to be, the who know when to seize the moment and read the entertaining as scandal. This has a corrosive sex sake. Women are drawing back now, saying 	 WASHINGTON (UN) - When the frustrations of being a 	L.eland's first name is George, but just about everyone he 	But Leland managed to get onto the House health subcorn- The 1970s. 	
public school system came apart and the times - the so-called Great Men of History effect on society," Graff says. 	 relationships are too complicated, more complex 	 freshman congressman get Mickey Leland down, he slips 	runs into on Capitol Hill - from House Speaker Thomas 	rnittee and use his position to support initiatives by Rep. Our computers got smaller, our mortgages 	weakening of authority brought about by Con-.  theory. 	 Values during the 170s changed in sometimes than mere sex, and women now want more ties, 	-. away from his Capitol Hill office, pops a quarter in a pinball 	O'Neill to the operators of the "members' only" elevators - 	Benjamin Rosenthal, 1)-N.Y., and Sen. Edward Kennedy, I)- bigger, our automobiles shorter, our grocery 	frontation politics has tended to erode all political 	There have been "political family dynasties" subtle ways. 	 Women are a lot more interested in emotional 	 machine and acts like a tough black street cat from Houston. 	calls him Mickey. 	 Mass. bags lighter. 	 authority." 	 throughout our history who seemed to be able to 	Human body potential movements - est, 	foundations," she said. 	 "1 guess I'm still a hardnosed dude," Leland said in an in- 	Politics is always tough, whether played in borough ball, 	Although conceding he's "not a diplomatic genius," he also Wristwatches lost their hands and underwent a 	

And, Graff says, society has become read the era and propose programs to help the transactional analysis and the like - became the 	Women rediscovered their bodies - not as sex 	 terview as his first year in Congress drew to a close. "It's a job 	county seat or state capital. But Washington is the big time - 	has been campaigning in Washington and Havana for a facelift as Ught-emitting diodes flashed a new 	ferociously competitive because the "sense of the country, Schlesinger says. 	 decade's adventures in psychological or- 	objects but as the natural extension of their 	 getting used to all the tradition here. You know, the gentleman 	and can be a shattering experience. 	 resumption of relations between the United States and Cuba. numerology. Digital microwave ovens, digital 	commonweal has dissolved", making everyone 	"One would think that dynasties are somewhat thodontim. Some young people dropped into the 	personalites - and joined the self-help and health 	 from Texas stuff. That kind of thing." 	 "I didn't realize how vicious it was until I got to 	"I've taken the hardest country that we havc to live with and garage door openers, digital thermometers, 	more " 	 lie said the slow-moving, penny-pinching atmosphere of the 	Washington," Leland said. "You always hear that -Capitol Hill 	I'm trying to bring some sanity to our relations with it," tie antithetical to American democracy and yet In establishment to chase the butterflies of middle- 	groups so prevalent in the '70s. 	
96th session of Congress has been especially difficult for a 	isa pretty rough, but until you get inside you never realize how 	saul. 

digital washing machines made daily life easier 	The decade also saw that there are limits to the 19th century we had two Adams presidents, in class success, while others rejected the establish- 	"They joined martial arts classes and exercise 	. .- 	 - :.. (for some) but more dependent on intricate 	
growth. Small-is-beautiful became a slogan heard the 20th century we had the first half dominated ment and returned to the earth and worked with 	groups and pulied their bodies together. It was 	,• 	 . 	" .'" 	 young liberal with big dreams of social change. 	 vicious it really is." 	 But his major success on Capitol 11111 was in organizing his *1; machines. 	 more and more as the iwos progressed, but by the Roosevelt.s and a strong supporting casts of leather and wood and the soil, 	 case of women needing to prove themselves 	 .. 	 "It was very frustrating in the beginning," says the 35-year- 	Leland, conservatively dressed in a double-breasted grayThe price of oil increased nearly 700 percent 	remained mostly rhetoric. 	 the Tafts of Ohio, the Lodges of Massachusetts, 	A surprisingly large group of young people themselves. Now, with the social changes of the 	 old Democrat. "I'm an idealist. I came to Washington ex- 	suit and polka-dot tie, gave up the camouflage jacket, faded 	their representative at Thursday's weekly meeting of House 

fellow freshmen congressmen and being chosen their whip - 

during the decade and everything cost more. 	
"We're used to water running out of the hose, the Longs of Louisiana, the Stevensons of Illinois, decided they would work in traditional jobs, but decade, women see the ios with a different 	 pecting to do a whole lot of good. It wasn't as easy as I 	jeans and eye-catching afro of black radicalism when he en- 	Democratic leaders. Stagflation was born and grew up to be 	not running back In the hose. We don't know how the Wagners of New York, the 	owns of they would not work too hard. 	 perspective - they believe in themselves and . 	 thought." 	 tered politics. 	 "I'm particularly proud of what I have done with the fresh- America's biggest bully. 	 to deal with a philosophy of no growth," Graff California. 	 Gail Sheehy, author of "Passages," the book of - want to change the system for everyone," Janice •. 	 He also had a rough time making the transition from the 	Despite the pressures of a year in Congress, he insisted he 	man class," he said. "There was a lack of involvement on the And as economic chaos loomed, our leaders 	says. 	 117U reasons why dynasties have appeal Is that the '70s that told worried Americans that certain 	Kaplan, author of "Women in Sports," said. :, 	 believes as strongly as ever in the same ideals as that tough seemed to shrink. For the first time in United page-one firebrand of the Texas legislature to the new kid on 	 part of the freshinen at first. But now we get together ever),  
But Pulitzer-prize-winning historian Arthur there is something attractive about the idea of adult life crises were predictable, says that her 	 , 	 the block in the nation's capital. 	 Texas militant who took to the streets again and again during 	week to discuss our priorities." States history, a president was forced to resign 	Schlesinger Jr. sees the decade as just another families committed to public service, It Is also new study shows that young men at the end of the 	Whatever happened to the counter culture,'the 	 - 	 "I didn't have any real friends when I got here," he said. "I 	the tumultuous 1960s. 	 - 	In addition to the usual frustrations of a freshman and the presidents who followed, honest and well- 	predictable low point in the sine-wave curve of because when someone is identified with a family decade "don't want to work hard and demand 	protesters, the radicals? 	 was very, very lonely. I still am to some degree. It's a hard life 	"I haven't compromised," he said, gobbling scrambled eggs 	lawmaker, Leland has had to deal with a political problem meaning men to be sure, seemed to create 	history. 	 tradition you know where he comes from and more time for 'personal growth' and dream of 	Theodore Roazak, professor of history at 	 : -.: 	 to get used to." 	 at breakfast in the House members' dining room. "I'm still 	very much his own. 

Leland, who has defied convention in his district for the past 	pretty idealistic. But I've got to work hard in Washington not to 	HIS district includes most of the oil companies in Texas, but 
nothing out of the nothingness they had inherited. 	"I think it has been a decade of exhaustion. You what he stands for," Schlesinger said, 	achieving the perfectly balanced life, in which 	California State University at Hayward, Calif., 	- 	 . - 	- . I 	

five years by openly living with a young white woman, said 	become cynical about things." 	 he has refused to budge an inch in opposing their calls for 
People turned inward. Pop psychologists 	have a country that Is worn out and I think there 	He cautioned, however, that membership in a there is time for love and leisure and children and says the movement has disolved into it., labeled the hedonistic youth the "me generation" 	is  cyclical rhythm in our public affairs where political family by itself does not guarantee personal expression and playing lots of tennis." 	surrounding social medium ... and has "In- 	 he's used to going through life "with lots of albatrosses around 	And he still sounds like an idealist: "I'm here for the little 	decontrol of energy prices. - those healthy, jogging, totally organic young 	you go through a period of generally two decades political competence to run a nation or a state. 	The sexual revolution and the proliferation of filtrated American society." 	 SINGING SONGS OF LOVE 	 my neck." 	 people, the poor people, blacks, chicanos, poor whites." 	"I feel that I owe them sonic representation," he said. "I'm people who were "into" existential tennis, the 	of action, pusion, reform and affirmative 	"After all, Lyndon Johnson had a brother, the pill notwithstanding, Sheehy's study showed 	"The vile accusations that young protestors 	 What does he do when they get too heavy? 	 their congrminan. But I don't play games with them. I good life and gourmet carpentry, government until the country is worn out. And 	 "You find that all your ideas have been pushed by somebody Richard Nixon a brother, Jimmy Carter a that young men, ages 21-Z3, had already lost in. once had to run shouting in the streets to make 	'Yes; sir: that's my baby," sings Cheech (right). 	He plays pinball at Duddlngton's Underground, a wtitering else in the Congress for years," he said. "It's hard to find your 	communicate with the oil companies a lot, but I always vote 

with the people." 
The face of the future seemed hidden by clouds 	then you enter a period of fatigue and weariness, brother," he said. 	 terest in sex. 	 known now hover routinely over the news of the 	 hole on Capitol Hill, finding solace in a return to the ping, clang 	niche, to grab hold of an issue that is truly yours." of disenchuntment and everyone was delighted 	 a 6-year-old Steller sea lion, with help from her 	

and beep of Im days as a kid in Houston's tough Fifth Ward 	 Leland said one of the major troubles of I.ving a liberal in the just to get through another day without being 	disillusionment, privatization, replacement of governmental sector anymore. 	 author of "Between Two Worlds," a book about decade ago served as the Distant Warning ghetto. 	 Take his pet subject - health. 
passivity, quietism, negative government, 	Leadership may not even originate in the 	Linda Sexton, daughter of poet Anne Sexton and day 	It is as if the dissenting outsiders of a 	young pop Rodan. 11odan has doubled his 

 io '120 pounds since his birth last June at Sea 	 IJU 	"I've been interested in drug abuse by the phamaceutical 	country is inoving to the right and the),  want to curtail spen- 
mugged or made bankrupt or made to feel ab- 	public concerns by private, motives," ScWealnger 	"It comes from outside of politics, from the young women in the '70s, says that women seem System for what Vietnam, Watergate, the 	 "I play pinball when I'm very frustrated," he said. 61  it'  

96th Congress is that "too many of my colleagues feel the 

su
"It was a time when America fully rejoined the 	And this sense of privatian seems to have Presley may have been more important than the native actions to housewifery. 	

'
rd. 	 says. 	 sports world, the world of entertainment. Elvis to be in a continual dash for careers and alter-revelations of officially sanctioned FBI and CIA 	World in San Diego. When full grown, he will 	alleviates some of my tension. You see I'm a street cat. Street companies," he said. "But when I got here I found that 	mg," 

weigh one ton. 	 skills got me to Congress. I'm from Fifth Ward and I don't ever 	Rosenthal had done more work on it than I ever did. And 	"Many of them are simply afraid to vote for social programs rest of the world, sharing problems that hi criminality. the scandals of corporate fraud and therto 	generated a need far some leader to believe in, governor of his state," Grail says. 	 "There was and is this terrible pressure to be 	corruption .. the relentless degradation of tbe 	-. 	 want to forget It." 	 national health is Kennedy's issue." 	 because of the political consequences hack home," he said. were in its deepest consciousness -  widespread someone who could reftre a serise of confidence 	"Modern coinmunications wear out our heroes careeroriented. It was as if women were running environment have finaUy proved to everyone. 
corruption In government, a sense that and end the pervasive feelings of national very fast. We have new heroes every week. This a 50-yard dash to success and a sense of shame 	"Namely, that you can't trust the power. presidential government was in trouble, deep malaise. It was as if the typical American were a is a very destabilizing influence in American developed if you were doing something structure, that the experts are knaves and fakers,.-  -' 	 Large Fort doubts about our vaunted technological 	member of a cargo cult waiting for help and life," Grail says. 	 traditional," Sexton said, 	 that the promise of unlimited material progress 

10 
superiority," says Henry Graff, professor of 	leadership, if not from the sky, perhaps from 	Graff also faults the media for legitimizing 	Not only did the 50-yard-dash syndronw affect and universal affluence Is a he, that the econo 	.., 	 W history at Columbia University. MY;' 	 D k their television sets, 	 court gossip and making muckraking a national career choices for women, Sexton said, but also Is an inhuman machinery operated byrogues and 

	

Aids British 	Ca 0 0 	YEAR 	 . ... .... "Organized religion revealed itself as weak and 	This, too, is a normal feeling for an exhausted Ideal, 	 women's views on marriage and sex, 	 blunderers, that the system is running out of unable to retain leadership and that led to cults. 	nation, Schlesinger says. Further, he states, 	"The way politics is being discussed now is 	"While the decade did produce sexual control," Roszak says. 	 In Belfast SERVICE STORES 
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Oklahoma Bursts F.S.U.'s Bubble 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. 2, 1910-9A White Smashes Rose Bowl Record 
a 

Sooners Squeeze Seminoles In Orange 
MIAMI (UP!) - Quarterback J.C. Watts brought Oklahoma drive and, after blocking a punt, Florida State was at the 61-yard touchdown run. game, sped around right end and went 12 yards before being 

to life with a 61-yard touchdown run early in the second quarter Sooners' 5-yard line when the first period ended. Oklahoma scored again only 36 seconds later. Second-string hemmed In by the Florida State defense. He then pitched out to 
Tuesday night and the fifth-ranked Sooners went on to defeat But the Sooners, who picked up their 11th victory of the safety Bud Hebert made his first of three interceptions at the Sims, who streaked the final 22 yards, going into a victory 
fourth-ranked and previously unbeaten Florida State 24-7 in season, pushed the Seminoles back to the 19 after the second Florida State 35 on the first play after the ensuing kickoff and dance at the 5 yard line. 
the Orange Bowl. period began. When they gained possession there, it took them returned the ball to the Seminoles 10 yard line. An offsides Oklahoma, which last year beat Nebraska 31-24, was making 

The Seminoles completely dominated the opening period only four plays to tie the score, with Watts breaking off the penalty put the ball at the 5 and Stanley Wilson then went the its fourth Orange Bowl appearance in the last five years. 

when Mike Whiting scored on a 1-yard run to cap a 74-yard right side on a keeper and streaking down the sideline for his final live yards to give Oklahoma a 14-7 lead with 10:59 left in The Sooners almost scored in the opening minutes of the 
the second quarter. game when Basil Banks broke loose on a 59-yard punt return 

Bowden:  1"!')ey Were  As Fast The next time the Sooners got the ball, at the Florida State 41 
following a 14-yard punt, they drove to the Seminoles' 3 and 

but Banks fumbled at the Florida State 10 and the Seminoles 
recovered the ball in their endzone for a touchback. 

when the drive stalled they settled for a 24-yard field goal by Quarterback Jimmy Jordan marched the Seminoles to the 
Michael Keeling to make it 17-7 with 3:08 left in the half. Oklahoma 43 before State had to punt and the next time the As I Was Afraid 1 Were Seminoles had the ball, he led them on their lone scoring drive 

The Sooners continued to d ominate play throughout the with a number of key passes, including one in which pass in. 
remainder of the game but were unable to score again until, terference was called, giving Florida State a first down on the 

MIAMI (UPI i - As Florida passes against Florida State's "I didn't feel like we were 	"You never want to go out with only 1:58 left, Watts teamed with Billy Sims on a 34-yard Oklahoma 1 yard line. The Sooners were off sides on the next 
State Coach Bobby Bowden two 	vaunted 	quarterbacks, losing when they went ahead, 	losing, 	but you 	can't 	take touchdown run for the final tally, play, so Whiting actually had to go only 18 inches for the tally. 
put it, Oklahoma "was as fast Jimmy Jordan 	and 	Wally but we were just kind of dead 	those 11 	wins away," said Sims, the 1978 Heisman Trophy winner and a two-time All- Four plays later, Bobby Butler blocked an Oklahoma punt 

as I was afraid they were." Woodham. out there at first," he said. 	Jordan, of the Il-i Seminoles. America, wound up with 166 yards rushing to lead the Sooners and Keith Jones fell on the ball at the Sooners' 18 yard tine. 
The Sooners, after giving up "I think they were less than "We caine into the game 	The senior 	quarterback's but did not figure in any of the scoring until the final Oklahoma Florida State had a first down on the 6 after a 13-yard Jordan 

an early touchdown, raced to what they would have liked to Feeling Florida State could 	teammates 	said 	Oklahoma touchdown. pass and had a third down at the Oklahoma 2. But two delaying 
a 	24-7 	victory 	over 	the have been tonight," Hebert beat us if we didn't play well," 	was the quickest and best. The Sooners started their final scoring drive at their own 1- penalties pushed Florida State back to the 12 and an attempted 
Seminoles in the Orange Bowl said. "Their passes weren't he said. "When we took a 17-7 	executing team they had yard tine with 9:11 left to play. They spent the next seven field goal misfired when the snap was mulled. Oklahoma took 
Tuesday night on the strength too sharp. A couple of then lead, it took a lot of sting out of 	faced. minutes and 35 plays relentlessly driving downfield. On the over on Its own 19, where it began its first scoring drive to 
of a stingy defense led by just Floated." them 	but then 	we 	started 	"I really feel like we held scoring play Watts, named the Most Valuable Player in the assume control of the game. 
reserve safety 	Bud Hebert Switzer had so much confi- playing sloppy. Our fumbles 	the 	emotional 	edge,' 	said _____ 
and a quickstriking attack. dence in Hebert and the rest may have cost us 18 to 24 	Woodhain. "Oklahoma came - 	 - _____ 
The offensive stars were of his defense he elected to points." 	 out and played like cham- Shop Sanford and Orlando daily 9:30.9:30, Sun. 12-6. 	WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 
quarterback J.C. Watts and kick off instead of receive to Sims 	was 	only 	mildly 	pions." __________ ___ 
halfback Billy Sims. open the second half, pleased with his performance 	Added Monk Bonasorte, a 

"Our defensive 	Football "We were making mistakes in his final game as a Sooner. 	defensive back: "I think they 
Shop Mt Dora, DeLand, Kissimmee,

=* 

Leesburg 	12 auto 	 Y4 
ftJ  

team played outstanding in and I didn't want the football 
=m 

[MICE-P.M1. the last three quarters. They - and I had so much faith in 
He gained 164 yards and 	outsmarted 	us. 	They 	just

M scored on a 34-yard touch- 	executed a lot better than we 

- 	

_______________ 

__________ 

dominated," said Oklahoma our defense," he said. down run, 	 did." Dora Auto Center open 94daily, Sun. )?.& 

__

01. ow Coach Barry Switzer. "Watts Watts, the junior quar- "I'm satisfied a little bit but 	Bowden said 	this was 	a E SAVING PLACE 
had a great day and Hebert terback who was named the I think a few times when Igot 	game in which neither Jordan 

- - 

had an outstanding day. He game's outstanding 	player, ,V-A Into the open, I should have 	nor Woodham could get the  . . 
probably should have been ran for 177 yards, including a broken It," he said. 	Seminoles moving. "I felt like rj 
starting all along. And Billy 
Sims had 	fine 	to 

61-yard touchdown run. He 
he didn't feel the Sooners said 

	

In the Florida State locker 	both quarterbacks were cold. 

	

room, there was sadness but 	Neither one of them were on lifflatt
JJIC( S 	Policy  I ___________________________________ 

a 	game 	close 
out a great career." 
Hebert. a senior playing his 

went into the game over. 
-onfident, despite the c 	 Ar slow 

no 	tears 	following 	the 	tonight. Their offense killed 
Seminoles' loss in their first 	our offe 	 ball -rise. They kept tIx- 
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Houston Cougars Suprise 
Nebra ska 1.7- 14 In Cotton 

	

1*LLAS (UPI) - For months and months 	The Nebraska-Houston game seemed to be en 
Houston Cougars coach Bill Yeoman did his best route to a bland standoff before a flurry of last-
to downplay what happened to his team in the quarter activity turned the game into a thriller. 
hitter cold of the Cotton Bowl on the first day of 	Nebraska - the Big Eight Conference runner- 
1979. 	 up after ending the year with a 10-2 record - 

Houston had seen a 22-point, fourth-quarter lead scored in the first period on an 85-yard drive that 
against Notre Dame fade away and finally ended in a 9-yard run by Jarvis Redwine. The 
disappear on the last play of the game that day. Cornhuskers had squandered a scoring opportuni- 

But after his team had gone from winners to ty early in the period on a missed field goal after 
losers to winners in the space of eight minutes recovering a Houston fumble on the game's first 
against the Nebraska Cornhuskers In the 1980 play. 
Cotton Bowl, Yeoman admitted the Notre Dame 	The Cougars, Southwest Conference co- 
loss preyed on the minds of his players for quite a champions wtlh an 11-1 record, tied It 7-7 in the 
while, 	 second quarter on a 71-yard march culminated in 

Our kids carried that game last year with an 8-yard run by Elston, who had come in to 
them for a Long time," said Yeoman. It stuck ' replace starter Delrlck Brown. 
with them. But we didn't say one thing about that 	Then It was punt, punt, punt until the start of the 
game. We didn't have to." 	 final quarter. 

	

Sixth-ranked Houston at least partially made up 	Elston drove his team from his own 17 to the 
for the 1979 setback by coming from behind In the Nebraska 41 to set up a 41-yard field goal by 
final minute Tuesday to whip eighth-rated Kenny Hatfield with 8:25 to go and the Cor- 
Nebraska, 17-14. 	 nhuskers came back to score on the Quinn-to-Finn 

The Cougars drove 66 yards under the guidance pass. 
of backup quarterback Terry Elston and scored 	The Nebraska TI) was set up by one of the trick 
on a fourth-down, 6-yard throw from Elston to plays called by Coach Tom Osborne during the 
wide receiver Eric Herring - a pass that glanced day - a throwback pass from Redwine to Quinn 
off a Nebraska defender. The throw came with that took the ball to the Houston 10. 
only 12 seconds left in the game. 	 Finally, it was Houston's turn. Elston, who 

From the first day we found out we were three times during the season had run for the 
coming here we were thinking, Remember 79," winning touchdown In the final quarter, corn-
Herring said. We learned last year In the Cotton pleted passes of 10, 15 and 11 yards to Herring on 
Bowl that a team can come from behind. We quit the drive. 
playing last year and got whipped." 	 The 6-yard scoring toss was Elston's first TI) 

The Cornhuskers, meanwhile, found out Just throw of the season. 
how Houston felt last year. 	 . Terry was excellent on that last drive," 

It's Just like being hit in the gut," said Yeoman said. He threw under pressure and he 
Nebraska wide receiver Jeff Finn, whose 6-yard got out of bounds when he had to. 
TI) catch from quarterback Jeff Quinn with 3:56 	The only thing we ever questioned about 
to play appeared to have given the Cornhuskers Elston when we recruited him was his emotional 
the win, state. But today he proved everything. They gave 

Elston a tough pass rush and he never took his eye 
off his receivers or their pass routes." Bucs Gear Up 	 Although the game meant nothing as far as the 
battle for the national title was concerned, it 
turned out to be a dramatic contest. For Rams A   lot of people thought that because of our loss 
to Oklahoma that It had taken too much out of us," 

TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - The NMOfl with the Rama Al- Osborne said, referring to his team's regular 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers though the Sues sully season-ending setback against the Sooners. 
return to the PI$CtIL* field defeated LOS An@ft 214 ID 	disagree. A football game is a football game. today after taking New Year's their Sept. 23 gain., they are 
Day oft While the ccachii* the underdog. Sunday In I thought we played as hard as we could. And so 
sWfworked cna game plan mnstawn. 	did Houston, I thought it was a good game for 
for Sunday's clash with the 	But that's nougng new for college football. 
Lm Angeles Ramm 	the fourye.rold Bucs, who 	I would think Oklahoma probably runs the ball 

While 'mod football fans fthiMd lid Ill the CuI2tr$l better, but Houston just might be better defen-
were glued to television DIYleIOS lid Year and wan sively. I don't think there's that much difference 
iCtSiIll watching the bowl oilkirsemsemasisidWrWA between us, Houston and Oklahoma. They are all games, Coach Johe McKay thm 
and his Mf was cboostui 	 fine football teams and deserve to be rated among 
darkened rooms at One biIi 	underdog," MdC.y the best In the nation. 
BUCIW PICS watt1th aelt "I like bslag the Un- 	Nebraska ranked third In the country in rushing 
films of hs team tkeBucswill dud g.bttkeunderdogwtth offense, averaging 345.1 yards per game on the 
ineetfortheNatlonsl Foothill the bed t.om. Wee. lot ground, but the Cornhuskers were held to 135 
Coiliiinoa dP0II1MP. SOuhiIUdIt( elIteI MIS DOW rushing yards by Houston. Nebraska also ranked 

TO* 911fl1341 W$ fed 	 second In rushing defense, surrendering an imo a CMPAW to h* thmm ON wads to O'*" it by average of 93.1 yards. Houston picked up 206 dewlopagamsplanfutM saying we've Pt 1110111111111 good 
_ 	 , 	 yards rushing. 
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tminaI Trojan Drive Ices Rosy Victory 

PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) that was pretty much the I've ever seen," praised national chaiiipionship. 	it quick 10-U lead over the 	with 1:32 to play. 	 i Whitvi and his execution. down passes. 
- Ohio State quarterback Art story of their 17-16 victory Southern Cal Coach John 	Alabamn, ranked No. I on Ruckeycs, who missedan 	GaryWilliams caught three And, I think our offensive line 	"One of my goals was to get 
Schlichter might have said it over the Buckeyes Tuesday in Robinson. "II there is any the final regular season early chance to score when of Schlit'hter's passes for 131 	re them down 	 as many yards today as I 
best: ''Charles White is a the 66th Rose Bowl, 	doubt, go back and look at the ballot, beat Arkansas 24-9 in 	they failed to get (lie bail into yards and flanker Doug 	Bruce second-guessed could,'' said the 5400t-10, 185- 
great player. He beat us 	White, who talks a lot but is fourth quarter." 	 the Sugar Bowl. 	 the Cfl(t zone after having it Donley hauled in four for 110 himself for not gambling for lx)Un(1 White, who set Hose 
today." 	 very capable of backing up 	Nobody had to go back and 	''Obviously, we deserve first and goal at the USC 2. 	yards, laying to rest the old more ttithttiwns. 	 Bowl record.s for mIlt carries 
White, Southern Califor- what he says, was too much look. 	 consideration for No. I,-  said 	But ONo State scored oil a argument that Ohio State and 	"Soinetimes %-oil have ,I and most yardsi ina game. "it 

nia's Heisman Trophy- For Ohio State to handle, He 	The second-ranked Trojans, Robinson, "So does Alabama. 36-yard field goal by Vlade the Big Ten cant pass. 	tendency to go for too many was said I was too small to 
winning tailback, riddled overshadowed another out. who finished with an 1141 But I've pretty much made up Janakievski and then, with 	Robinson said lie gave no field goals and not enough play here but I give 110 per- 
third-ranked Ohio State for standing performance by record, the only blot a 21-21 tie my mind who I'm going to 	just 21 seconds left in the special pep talk to lire up his touch(lowns,'' lie said. "But 	cent. That's all I can give." 
247 yards in 39 carries in. Schlichter. 	 with Stanford, now must wait vote for." 	 opening half, Schlichter hit offense prior to the winning hind_sight is always o-o:' 	For Schlichter. Who finished 
chiding dazzling runs of 32 	"Charles White is the finest until the final vote by the UP! 	So has Ohio State's first- wide receiver Gary Williams drive. 	 Mclna1d, although over- with 297 yards passing, it was 
and 23 yards in the Trojans' 	football player I've ever seen board of coaches to see if they year Coach Earle Bruce. who 	witha 67-yarti'I'D Iiiiss to knot 	"I don't have to do that." lie sIl,ido%%-e(I ;is ustial bv tile it bitter defeat. 
winning touchdown drive and and the greatest competitor will win their second straight said he had not seen much of 	the score at 10.10. 	 said. ''It's just keep the dynamic \Vluti', had it line 	''1 Can't be happy with my 

Alabama but saw enough of 	Another pair of field goals faith.' They know as long as 	rf(erruioni for the Trojans and performance because we lost 
the Trojans to make them his by .Janakievski gave Ohio there's some clock left there's kept the Buckeyes off-balance and that's what I base it on, 
No. 1 pick. 	 State a 16-1(1 lead and it staved 	a chance, 	 with his passing. lie coin- 	he' said. "It's a big disappoint- Bear Feels 	'Boma 	On a 41-yard field goal by that way until White took 	''They Buckeye's were a i)lt'tt'd 11-4 4-24 passes for 234 miient because one of my long- 
Eric Uipp and a 43-yard pass charge on the final drive, 	valiant football (earn out 	artis including the' touch- 	time goals has been to play on 
from Paul McDonald to Kevin climaxing it by diving over there today. But nitini't take down pass t Kevin Williams a national chamiipionship 
Williams, the Trojans oiened 	from (lie I for (lie winning TI) 	anything away lromii No . 12 and hit several ke 	third- 	team.' 

Deserves Number 1  
By United Press International 	 both of its scores, the Crimson Tide were in ?(r icks RolI ()ver SF)ur  s 128m  1 

	

*Nothings certain when it comes to the 	total control, building a 17-3 halftime head. 
national football ratings but Alabama Coach 	Fullback Steve Whitman scored on a 12- 
Paul "Bear" Bryant thinks the title that 	yard run for the Crimson Tide in the final 
eluded his Crimson Tide a year ago is in the 	quarter to cap a 98-yard drive and wrap up 	By United Press International 	 l'imie'ks blew the game open. lit' also stole time ball 	have to go on the road in .January," he said. "We are big. 	 the contest. 	 \Vhenm i miiani score's 33 points, it's bard to say he's 	four times. 	 starting to make it move on the playoffs." 

	

:"The point spread is enough to win the 	''We are a good football team and they beat 	been outplayed. 	 Although Richardson v.as dazzling, the victory 	In the only other NBA game Tuesday, Portland 
nqtional championship," said Bryant 	us,'' said Arkansas quarterback Keith 	But that's exactly what NewYork Coach fled 	was a team effort. Ray Williams was on (hit' 	defeated Washington, I09-tJ. 
Tuesday after Alabama overwhelmed 	Scanlon. "We sure were outplayed today." 	Ilolzman said of Sari Antonio's George Gervini 	rvt'e':m end of nianiv of Richardson's assists, 	Trail Blazers 109, Bullets 99 
Arkansas for a 24.9 victory in the Sugar Bowl. 	Heisman Trophy winner Charles White was Tuesday night after the Knicks overcame the NBA's 	st'ciring 17 of his 27 points in the third quarter. 	Forwards Maurice Lucas and Abdul Jeelani Alabama, which extended the nation's 	the story in Pasadena. The two-time All- 	top scorer and the Spurs to post a 128-120 victory. 	Iliikie center Bill Cartwright mmiatched Knight ithi 	triggered a 10-point fourth period to lead Portland 
longest winning streak to 21 games, emerged 	America established Rose Bowl records for 	"Gervini got 33 points and was outplayed," said 	27 jxumtts and Toby Knight added 21. 	 past Washington. With the Blazers trailing by 13 
as the only major unbeaten and untied college 	carries and yardage, lugging the ball 39 times 	Holzman. whose Knicks have now "- oil five of their 	New York scored it seasonhigh 43 first-period 	lioints ciat-ring the fourth quarter. hicas scored 16 team when third-ranked Ohio State fell to 	for 247 yards, and sparked USC's late 83-yard 	last six gammie's. ''Sugar i Michael i lla Richardson 	points but allowed San Antonio, which '.as paced I)% 	lit hits gammiehmghi 30 pointS anti Jeelani contributed 12 
Squthern California, 17-16, in the Rose Bowl, 	drive, 	 played great. 	 .Iamiie's Silas with 34 points. (4) pull to within one, (;4*- 	ut his 14 points in the period. Jeelani had eight 

trida 

	

Oklahoma knocked off fourth-ranked 	 ''lie played a great gania' offensively, scits great 	i3, l, intermissionbefore' taking over in (hit' third. 	straight points in the first five mumnutes of the period Stale. 24-7 in the flrnpe tnwi 	White carried the ball on six of the eight 	stealing the ball, and did as well as anyone tan un 	It might be' u bit early. but for (he first (nut' iii 	to kt' a 20-li Portland spurt. 1'he IJPI ratings will he released this 	plays in the march to the winning score, 	George Gervimi.'' 	 mmuanv imiomithms, 1loItmiiin actually sounded optimuuistit' 	Waslmimigtomi was paced by Elvin Hayes with 26 evening, 	 getting the series under way with two daz- 	Richardson scored 21 points and liamideil out 17 	about (tie Kmiicks' post.seasomi chances. 	 jut!lts amid Greg Ballard mth 18, 'loin Owens added 'It tickled inc to death," said Bryant of his 	zling runs of 32 and 28 yards before capping 	
iLSSISt,S -- 10 of (lieu' in (lie' third quarter 'a hen (ha' 	, "I'Iiis sln.iId mull lit) somma' t'onfnk'nce 'a lien '.u' 	23 points for Portla nd.team's triumph. "One point would have been 	the march with a 1-yard scoring plunge. 

qlough for me. I really believe we have the 	The Buckeyes had taken a 16-10 lead on a 	
- 

best team in the country." 	 pair of second-half field goals by Vlade 
There were few dissenters in New Orleans 	Janaklevskl. 

after the topranked Tide crushed the 	Three plays after Ohio State's Todd Bell 
- 	

. 

_ - 	 .."'I ~
_ 

 --
_

I.. GOOD O'rz   N AUTO SFHVCI CENTtJI

614 
tbp.rated defense Ilield Arkansas to only 97 	Art Schlichter, who finished with 297 yards 	 P1 

 

, 0 

 Razorbacks, rolling up 284 yards with a 	knocked the ball out of White's hands deep in , - 
powerful ground attack while their nationally 	Buckeye territory, sophomore quarterback

'16!. ;~70 
Yards rushing. 	 passing, hit split end Gary Williams with a 67- 	j,,,,-. 	, 	. . 

	l~ 	
I 	 b i uRES am 0; 

	

Razorback Coach Lou Bolts was certainly 	yard scoring pass to tie the game 10-10 with 21 	
INCLUDES 3 FREE inpressed. 	 seconds to go before halftime. 

	

"I've never seen a team play any better, 	Quarterback J.C, Watts sparked Oklahoma
I 	

0 	ELECTRONIC CHECKUPS any harder than the University of Alabama 	with a 61-yard TD run early in the second 

	

did today," he said. "I went in saying they 	quarter after Florida State dominated the 	 -_ 	i I 

$ 

il I 	I 	 . I 11 
cs)ming out." 	 ran over from the 1 to cap a 74-yard drive. 

	

were the best in the country and I'll say that 	opening period, scoring when Mike Whiting 	
El. 18! •..- 

	

But, just like last year when USC won the 	Watts broke off the right side on a keeper to 	 7-POINT TUNEUP 	
4cl 	

V 	
..Rose Bowl to grab the national championship 	tie the score and Oklahoma scored again only 	 Standard Ignition' 4188 	$4688 $4988 Sc,' 	 ft 

	

away from Alabama, the view was different 	36 seconds later after safety Bud Hebert 	 • Check and otarting tternt • inOaiI ,e, 	• Set d*eli and timing to recommended npecs . 	 I 	 - point s and condinter • inctali cc. rotol • install it,* 	lubricate and cu,,c chobe, adpuit an eguuied • £di*u%t in Pasadena, Calif. 	 made his first of three interceptions to start a 	 caubut,ton 	 . ~,~; "I've said all along that the winner of this 65-yard drive, capped by Stanley Wilson's 5- 	 . 	

w 	
*dditOnaI Pant and tineCSt ,itu it flI,4Id. 	 J

. 

	

tiectuonic ignition P,tt anti to'denne, a,, not usquired Sun gap in net .1e,e requisd Subtract $4 ton cangame should be the national champion," said 	yard plunge. 	 .,th electronic i5i'it.on 	 1Pj11' 	I 	 ii/Ii 

	

Ohio State Coach Earle Bruce after the 	Michael Keeling added a 24-yard field goal 	 r 	.. 

	

heartbreaking loss. "I will vote USC No. 1," 	on 	Sooners next possession and Watts 	 lw ,
w,_-1', 	

• 	
• 

Trojan Coach John Robinson was not as 	teamed with 1V78 Heisman Trophy winner 
convinced. 	 Billy Sims on a 34-yard touchdown run for the 	 AGREEMENT POLICY... 	 3 FREE ANALYSES... 	FREE ADJUSTMENT. FREE It 

Under this special Service policy Goodyear 	Any time within one year of your tune-up PARTS REPLACEMENT... 	 INSURE "We 	deserve consideration," Robinson 	final tally with 1:58 left In the game. 	 will tune your c.ir electronically following 	takt your innoice and free engine analysts 	If any of these ChI'Ck.Ups ,nitc,,t,'s the 	 QUi 	5t4 

	

said. 'We played the team that Is rated No, 1 	In other Bowl action, slxthranked Houston 	the 7-point checklist shown here And 	certificate back to the store that pen. 	need for any ,idiustnients Or r.u'i replace. 	 SAVE 
IA one poll and we beat them. Alabama also present you with a Free Engine Analysts 	formed the tune- up. and Goodyear .uil 	ments that were put of the original lui,' GASI 

	

scored  wild 17-14 victory over eighth-ranked 	certificate good for one year from the 	provide ,in electronic analysis friu of 	up. Goodyear will mike the .idjuntn*'nt or 

	

deserves consideration. I have a good idea 	Nebraska In the Cotton Bowl. 	 date Of the tune-up 	 charge, up to 3 separate analyses! 	 replacement tree of charge 

who I'm going to vote for," 	 lmm~  
Major Ogilvie, who was named the Sugar 	Eric Herring caught a deflected 6-yard pass 

LIFETIME' LIMITED WARRANTY 

Brake Service- 

	

g 1 by Alan McElroy with a 50-yard punt 	Cornhuskei's. The TD pass - the first for 

	

wl's most valuable player, scored on runs 	from Terry Elston for a TD with 12 seconds 	PROTECT YOUR AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 	 MAINTAIN STOPPING DISTANCE 

	

o22 and 1 yards and set up a 25-yard field remaining to rally the Cougars over the 	Tmnsmissiofl Service 	Goodyear Muffler 	
Your Choice 

1 

	

rurn, enabling Alabama to complete its first 	Elston this season - ended a bizarre fourth 
p4fect season (12-0) since 1966. 	. 	 quarter filled with Nebraska trick plays and 

AddltiOn pints 

	

installed 	 /' \ $AO88A4t0i paifl ~~Q~- if $ 2988 ~li_and %eIi 

	

,,tia if needed 	 and %@101ces 

	

xcept for two briefs lapses at the outset of 	gave No. 6 Houston its second Cotton Bowl 

	

h half, during which Arkansas managed 	triumph In four years. 

	

Dilmont 	 . i,ronc. 

Hoosiers Fall From Top 
;V '. 

ten, Syracuse Makes '80 
~ 	

- Oebut In College Poll 
4, 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Ken- scored a 92-67 victory over 2.Kentucky(7)(11..1) 	429 

tucky Coach Joe Hall knew his Vermont and then went into 3. DePaul (1)18-0) 	349 
team would be hard-pressed overtime before recording an 4.NorthCarollna(5-1) 	344 

to beat Noire Dame Saturday 87.75 triumph over Cincinnati 5,OhioState(1)(7-1) 	303 
night. After all, the Wildcats in the championship game. 6. ISU (8.0) 	 300 

WERE missing three in- The successes earned the 7, Purdue (7-1) 	280 

portant players. And the Blue Devils 24 first-place 8,NotreDame(7-1) 	230 

FLghtlng Irish WERE un- ballots and a total of 484 9,Iowa(9.0) 	 213 

cfeated and playing at lull points, well ahead of Ken- 10.Syracuse(8-0) 	212 

strength. 	 tucky's 429. The Wildcats, 11- 11.Indlana(7-2) 	145 

But Kentucky, behind the 1, had seven first-place votes. 12.OregonState(11-1) 	113 

l 
P. 

ership of Kyle Macy, 	The remainder ol the Top lO 13.St.Jolm's(I-l) 	196
14,Mi.01(1O.0) rservered for an 8640 shows some changes, but only 	90 

	

151ouisvllle(6-2) 	76 tory over Noire Dame and one new member - tm- 16. UCLA 	72 I Id on to the No. 2 spot 
- 

defeated Syracuse 	17,Virghtia(9.1) 	43 1 hInd Duke - in the fifth moved into the No. 10 spot by 18,WeberState(11-1) 	24  ek of the UPI Board of beating Cornell and Villanova 19.IllinoIs(10-2) 	21 (aches Ratings, 	 t win the Rochester Classic. 	 19 
rhe Wildcats were playing Indiana left the Top 10 despite  
thout veteran Dwight winning the Cibrillo Classic. 	

Nile: By agreement with 
deraon, who quit the team,  
ml freshmen Sam Bowie and 	Unbeaten DePaul beat the American Basketball 

rk Minniefield, both of Bradley and moved from No. Coaches Aoclaticn, teams 

n were suspended by Hall 510 No.3 as i,V10IlY third- on probation by the NCAA are  

	

'disdplinary reasons. But ranked Noire Dame dropped ineligible for top 20 and 	 __ _______  

unarmnanned Kentucky to eighth; North Carolina was national championship  

nad 

 

fought hard for the Idle and remained fourth 	Ddd5TIUOfl by the UP! 

Ictory and that's what 	Ohio State beat Northwest Board of Coaches. Those 

Louisiana and jumped from tunis currently on probation 
t 	special to HalL 	seventh to fifth; Undefeated for 197940 are: Alaska. 
"11s Is the moot satisfying 	 Anchorage, Auburn, 

'1n I've ever had," Hall said. over Boston University 	Cincinnati, East Carolina, 
'They ( the team) couldn't Delaware and remained Memphis State, San Fran-
live felt as good as I did. But sixth; Purdue beat Tulsa and cisco. 
hey deserved to." 	moved from No. 9 to No. 7;  
Duke, which finished 	' and unbeaten Iowa, 	

è FLO RI 0 A cade by winning the title 01 without the injured Ronnie 
is tiwn Iron Duke Classic, 	beat Drake to go from I [*avwv. 
autd

ista

nc
ed 	10th to ninth. 

on totheNo.lspot. 	 StOMINE 
Bill Footer's Blue Devils 1. Duke (24)(100) 	
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10*-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. 2, Ø$0 

'Seminoles Seek 13th Win Tonight 11 

Prep Hoopsters Get Down To Business 

anyway, and win they did without their three big stars. 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Jan. 2, 1I0-1 IA Missing Faces That takes a little coaching. 
Another thing I like about Phillips is that he's not one of those Is Don King The New Man first person singular guys. Whenever his Oilers win, which is 

far more frequently than not, the writers who come around 
him with questions never have to listen to a bunch of I, I, I At Super Bowl 	 _  proflounosments, With Phillips, it's always they, they, they. 

No wonder guys like Campbell, !astorini and so many of the
-- 

David Thomas Bruce McCray Doug D.rshlm•r Neal Gulls 
By JOE DeSANTIS Silver 	Hawks 	visit 	Bob Once again Bill Payne will figure of 6.6 Reggie Butler b-3 and definitely has its work The Tribe put the game on Lake Brantley made it to 

Herald Sports Editor l't'terson's 	squad 	at 	Lake be 	looking 	for 	his 	well. defending the boards. cut out in stopping the 9th Ice with a late scoring blitz in the semi's of the tournament 
The 	holiday 	tournaments Brantlev. rounded 	line 	up 	of 	Keith Lyman will look to junior ranked Sanford bunch. the final quarter. and threw quite a scare into 

are 	over, 	everyone 	has In seeking its 13th straight Whitney 	and 	Glenn 	Stain- Neal 	Gulls 	for 	its 	scoring An interesting match takes Hawk 	guard 	Bruce Seminole before bowing out to 
several 	gaines 	under 	their win 	tonight, 	Seminole 	will baugh in the backcourt with punch again. Other offensive place in Altamonte Springs Brightman provides coach the Tribe 45.42 in a slowed 
belts, and now it's time to get face 	a 	stiff 	battle 	in 	the forwards David Thomas and spark will have to come from when the Silver Hawks travel Robinson with deadly defense down affair. 
down to Five Star Conference Greyhounds. 	It 	was 	the Bruce McCray teaming up the more 	consistent 	per. to Lake Brantley. and added scoring punch and Junior center Tom Moths 
business among the county t.ungwvxt crew that provided with center Reggie Butler toformances of Sam Lemon and Both 	the 	Patriots 	and combined with the much showed good signs of maturity 
basketball squads. uie stiiiest opposition for the provide the Tribe's 	ir party Jef f Nelson. Hawks showed real signs of improved play of Claude and 	aggressiveness In 	the 

A pair of spicy entries dot '['nbc prior to the Outlook- strength. The Greyhounds ended 1979 making 	the 	conference McKnight and Reggie Barnes tourney and that's a definite 
the 	prep 	schedule 	tonight Invitational. McCray leads the Seminole on a winning note, a con- basketball race an interesting can give Lake Howell a steady plus for the Patriots. 
when 	the 	undefeated Earlier this season, in the offense with a healthy scoring solution victory in the Outlook one, effort. 

Bob Peterson will 	once Seminoles of Bill Payne travel Thanksgiving Rotary 	Bowl, average a shade under 20 tourney which broke a three- The Silver Hawks lost 69-50 The Patriots on the other 
again need strong showings to Longwood to tackle Toiii the Greyhounds 	held 	the points while Thomas, Whitney game losing streak, and hope to Seminole in the final game hand 	entered 	the 	Outlook 
from Lake Brantleys senior La w r e if cc' s 	I y at a ii Seminoles in check for three and Stambaugh can break to continue their 	winning of the Outlook tournament but tournament without a win and 

Greyhounds 	and 	Greg quarters before bowing out 54- loose 	on 	any 	given 	night, ways in the new year. the score was closer than it almost pulled off the biggest guard tandem of Doug Der- 

Robinson's 	Lake 	Howell 48. t)vn't forget the ever oresent Lyman enters the contest at looked, upset of the year. shimer and Gary Hays. 

In 	junior 	college 	action 

other Houston performers keep saying that playing for Phillips 
	ui ty F7UI lii%WUU"VU I Is a piece of cake. 

A year ago when they met for the AFC championship in cold, 
wet and Icy Three Rivers Stadium, the Steelers blew out the 	 By MURRAY OLDERMAN 
Oilers 34-5 with each team fumbling the ball a half dozen times. 	

..The tipoff: Rumblings in the Larry Holmes fight camp have 
The Steelers Jumped to a two-touchdown lead in the first 	Rich Giachetti, the auto repair man who fronts as his 
quarter, and with the field being in the condition it was, there 	manager, going back to mending fenders. Don King, the 
'wasn't any way for the oilers to play catch-up. 	 promoter who really calls the shots for the WBC heavyweight 

"No excuses," Phillips said afterward. "We just got beat 
' 	' 	

, 	champion, didn't fancy Rich trying to switch Holmes to a rival 
but that doesnt mean Im not proud of what my players did all 	promoter. Who would be, of all people, Muhammad All. NEW YORK (UP!) - Whatever became of Boris Spassky, 	year long." 	 Q. Why are there so many clipping penalties on kick returns Bucky Dent and Hollywood Henderson? 	 The last time they faced one another on Dec. 10, the Oilers 	in professional football? It seems that everytime you turn Some people who have run into Boris and Bucky lately tell 	outlasted the Steelers 20-17 in the Astrodome with the benefit of 	around, the whistle's blowing and the referee Is stepping off 10 me they're doing all right, and in all likelihood Hollywood IS, 	a bad call by a side Judge on an outside kickoff. Nonetheless, 	yar'Js. - Ron Arnold, Los Angeles, Calif. too, but I'm going to miss him at the Super Bowl ft year 	that call couldn't detract anything from the intensive, spirited 	To cut down on the incidence of injuries in rugged openfield trying to put the writers on by telling them Terry Bradshaw 	rush of Houston's defensive linemen and linebackers, who 	contact, the NFL put in a new rule in 1979 that prohibits can't even spell "cat," 	 made Bradshaw come up empty on 15 of his 29 throws, 	blocking below the waist on kickoffs, punts and field goal Henderson certainly knows better than that. Not only can 	
- Most likely, it'll be another war next Sunday in Pittsburgh. It 	attempts. Some over-zealous young players haven't adjusted 	Q. Who are the beat high school senior quarterbacks and Bradshaw spell "cat," he can hit one with a football right 	generally is whenever the Steelers and Oilers bump helmets, between the eyes from 50 yards out. 	 to it yet. The penalty, by the way, is 15 yards. 	 considered excellent college prospects at that position? - 

Another guy I imagine I'll miss at this year's Super Bowl 	cowboy boots on the Houston side emerges looking inighty 	Celtics, doing now" What are his final NBA statistics and how 	The No. I candidate is Scott Grooms of Washington Court 

	

No matter how it comes out, one fellow wearing fancy 	Q. what is John Ilavlicek, the former star of the Boston 	B.C., Knoxville, Tenn. 
outing is Bum Phillips because his Houston Oilers figure to be 	good for the job he did this season. I'm talking about Huni 	do you rate him as an all-time great? - James Hirst. 	House, Ohio. (Miami Trace H.S.). He played for the same beaten by the Pittsburgh Steelers for the AFC title this 	Phillips, of course. 	 Mostly, Hondo just hunts and fishes. He has just built a new 	school that just two years ago produced Art Schllchter - the weekend the same way they were a year ago, and although 	

house for his family in Westham, Mass. He also has an Interest 	phenomenal All-America soph QB at Ohio State. Grooms is a 
see anything wrong in pulling for Bum, a little bit, anyway, 
there isn't supposed to be any rootln in the press box, I can't 

Boxer Loses 	in a Westchester County, N.Y., food chain. His basketball carbon copy. Other touted prep prospects are Blair Kiel of 
after the kind of job he has done with the Oilers this season. career left him well-fixed. In 1,270 games with the Celtics, the 	Columbus, Ind.; Frank Seuer of Huntington Beach, Calif., and 

former Ohio State star played 46,471 minutes and scored 26,288 	Steve Bono of Norristown, Pa. The first thing he did, even before the season started, was 
realize they were going to have a problem at strong safety, and 	 points(anaverage of 20.6 per game), which puts him fourth on 	Q. What kind of player was Earle Bruce, the Ohio State 
instead of sitting down and crying about It, he looked all over the all-time list behind Wilt Chamberlain, Oscar Robertson 	coach, In college? Are there any top coaches who didn't play 
W country clear into another one to find Vern Perry, who had 'lC) Coma 	and Jerry West. To me, Havlicek was the best "sixth man" football? - H. N., Lorain, Ohio. 

ever, the ideal swing man to come off the bench and infuse a 	Earle Bruce, who has worked wonders as head coach of Ohio played out his option in the Canadian Football League. 	
team with a winning attitude. 	 State, enrolled at that school in 1949 as an outstanding halfback Phillips installed Perry in the Oilers' secondary, being 

patient with the rookie while he was learning Houston's 	
SPARTANBURG, S.C. (UP!) - Tony Thomas, 	Q. The gravest, most disgraceful waste of talent in football is 	(and top sprinter) from Cumberland, Md. But he tore up a  

system, and the move paid off spectacularly when Perry a 20-year-old Spartanburg boxer who more than a 	playing the New England Patriots' Raymond Clayborn out of 	knee his freshman year and never really played. He tried it 
picked off four of Dan Fouts'passes, blocked a crucial kick and week ago lapsed into a coma after a fight, has 	position on defense. I attended Texas while he did and watched 	again in the fall of 1951, but the knee hadn't responded. So, he 
ran 51 yards with it to almost singlehandedly eliminate the San died, apparently from head injuries sustained in 	him play limited duty at halfback out of the wishbone attack. 	settled for a coaching career. Coach Bob Blackman, reviving 

lie Is far more gifted runner than O.J. Simpson and infinitely 	Cornell's football fortunes, was a quarterback prospect at the Diego Chargers last week, 	 his bout, a spokeswoman for the Spartanburg 
Perry got most of the credit for that big win, as he rightfully General Hospital said, 	 more durable and tougher. Can not something be done to 	University of Southern California before a polio attack forced 

convince Clayborn and his coaches that they are crippling his 	him to give up the game. I can't think of any others im- should have, but it should also be remembered it was Bum 	The spokeswoman said Thomas died at 1:37 p.m 	team's effectiveness by playing him on defense? - David mediately who had no varsity experience. Phillips who went out and got him in the first place. 	Tuesday. Apparently he died from head in- 	Adams, San Mateo, Calif. 	 Q. Was Dan Foots, the fine young quarterback of the San 

	

Not to be overlooked also Is the fact the Oilers took on the juries" he received during the fight, she said, 	Whoa! You're talking about a slim 190-pounder who hasn't 	Diego Chargers, ever a broadcaster? His name sounds favored Chargers with three of their top performers, Earl adding that the county coroner had not opposed" 	played any offense since skimpy service as a sophomore In 	familiar. - Tom Hall, Escondido, Calif. Campbell, Dan Pastorini and Ken Burrough, crippled with that 
conclusion, 	 college - when his coaches thought he was more suited to 	You're thinking of his father, Bob Fouts, a long-time sport- groin Injuries. 	

Sammy Home, of Anderson, S.C., who was 	defense, too. And the comuparis&n to O.J. is ridiculous. 	scaster in San Francisco, where Dan grew up - and once Because of those infirmities, along with the reality the game Simpson, who has just bowed out of the NFL, survived 11 	served as a water boy for the 49er3. His dad used to do the play- was going to be played in San Diego, the Oilers weren't given Thomas' opponent on Dec. 22, said he spoke with 	
seasons and established himself as one of the greatest ever - by-play for 49er games on radio. much of a chance. But instead of dwelling on their physical Thomas shortly after the bout and he seemed all 	behind only Jimmy Brown. CL'yborn's only in his third year. 	Please send all sports questions to Murray Olderman, P.O. incapacities while preparing them for the contest, Phillips right. But Thomas was found collapsed in his 	He Is most distinguished, so far, for a slugging match with a 	Box 6346, Incline Village, Ncv.89450, Because of the volume of repeatedly kept Instilling the belief in the Oilers they could win locker room about an hour later. 	 Boston sports writer, 	 mail, there will be no individual responses. 

tonight, opening round games 
at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. highlight 
the 5th Annual S.C.C. Raider Don't Feel Too Sony For 'Sims-less' Classic. 

Horace Roland 

Sooners,, Oklahoma'S Wishbone, _ Intact- ,  
MIAMIi LIPIi - Opponents the slack, 	 earlier :actlun 	 Iiked:tuitIl this past fall. But including J. C., and I think Southern Cal in Saturday's 

who are counting on the 	And then there's Jnliun 	".1.' C'. played an out. uneii lie got (franked up, he we'll be a pretty good football Hula Bowl and also in the 
Oklahoma wishbone being (*eM'r .1. C.' Wntt., who standing ftAtbail game,' said took a tot of pressure off Sims. team again.' 	 Senior Bowl the following 
less scary next season without may very well he the best Oklahoma Cuieh Itarry 	Watts, who had a couple of 	The only other senior Saturday, showed no regrets 
Hilly Sims are probably going running qtuirtt'rlm'k in Switzer, "lie was the main tutU yards plus running perfor- besides Sims starting on of 	over the end of his playing 
to be disappointed. 	college football in 19*1. 	reason we were atile to control inances during the '79 season, (ease for Oklahoma Tuesday days for Oklahoma. 

Shus, two-time All-America 	Watts, who'll 1w a ftIthu.year the running game ansI pick aim is rated the beat passer night was center Paul Tabor. 	"I've been at OIJ for five and 1978 hleisinan Trophy senior next fall, certainly got up -UI yards rushing). The Oklahoma has had in a decade 
winner, had a great career at 1980 off to a great start when way he was going, Florida and while wishbone quarter. And the Sooners has three years and it's time for me to 

Oklahoma. But, as they he rambled for 127 yards on 15 State was unable to key on backs don't throw that ball freshmen running backs move on," he said. "It's over 
showed in Tuesday night's 24- carries New Year's night, 	isThi." 	 very often, his completions during an 11-1 campaign who for me now and it's time for 
7 Orange Bowl victory over including a 61-yard touch. 	Watts, a 5466t-11, 190- averaged out to 20 yards had pretty impressive some of the other fellows to 
previously unbeaten Florida down scamper that brought pounder who played little as a apiece. 	 statistics. 	 gel their chance." 

State, the Sooners, in keeping the Sthranked Sonnets to life freshman in 16 and then was 	 One of those, Stanley 	Sims, who didn't move Into 
with their long tradition, have early in the second quarter red.ahtrted in 77, didn't run 	He only threw four passes 
some sensational young run- after 4thranked Florida State as often as Oklahoma Coach all night in the Orange Bowl, Wilson, averaged 6.5 yards a full-time role at Oklahoma 
ning backs ready to take up had completely dominated Barry Switzer would h 	

but the two he completed per carry during the regular until he was a junior, wound 
season - only two-tenths less up his regular-season career gained 36 yards. 	 than Sims, and the other two with 3,613 yards (averaging It would be unfair to expect freshman, Chet Winters and over seven yards per carry) Buc Followers Brave 	any one back to equal Sims' Weldon Ledbetter, averaged and 50 touchdowns - leading 

performance over the past 7.7 and 5.1 respectIvely, 	the nation in scoring in each of 
two seasons, but Switzer feels 	 the past two seasons. 
the people who are coming 	With the starters playing Cold Weather, Lines back can still keep that wish. until the closing 87 seconds, 
bone attack roiling. 	Winters and Ledbetter only 

Chilly temperatures and 	The Buc ticket office has Central Florida ticket offices. 	"Billy 511Th 	
got one carry each Tuesday 

had another night., but Winters got 35 winds did not deter a large allocated 2,800 tickets to the No individual Is being per. gr*t game," said Switzer yards on his and Ledbetter 10. 
crowd of Tampa Bay Buc- Orlando area for the playoff mitted to purchase more than after Sirs rushed for 164 
caneor fans who camped out game. The tickets went on four tickets for, the Tampa- yards in the Orange Bowl. 	Sims, who'll be playing 
at Tampa Stadium Tuesday to sale this morning at the usual Los Angeles game. 	"We're going to miss that. But against 1979 Hesiman Trophy 
await the opening of the ticket 	 we've got nine offensive winner Charles White of 
windows at 8:00 a.m. today.  

lugging tents, sleeping bags 
- 	 Kegler's Komer 	starters returning next year,  

Tampa faithfuls began 

PIR$TUDIRALÔP 	Sweet 191, Donnie Clark III. 000000000 
lawn furniture, portable 	

SIMNOLI 	 Women: Filien Johnson 150, Beth 0 LOW COST 0 dp television sets and heating 	Standings: (I) Bad Checks, (7) Williamson $54, Dot Ralnu 152, 
devices to the stadium Embezzlers, (3) Gold Diggers, (4) 	Cindy Sweat $53, Ruth Parker 151, 3 Tuesday to wait for tickets to MM.I., (5) Sliver Dollars, (5) Ailyson Smith laS, Abble Wyrum 	 AUTO 	8  

Wooden Nickles, (1) Bankers Four 	$54, Sandy Moor. Ill, NIta 

premium. 	 1, Lie Wyrum 702. Vinci Cara aM. Ruth Parker 431. Sherry Clark 

Sunday's NFC championship (I) The Loaners, () Pay Days 	Johnson ill, Wanda Hubbard 152. 
game against the Las Angeles ($0) Big Interest, (ii) Non-Cents,  

(17 )  Pay Rollers, ($3) Short 	High Sirles:Men: BR. Carroll 
Playoff tickets to the Change, (II) Late Chargers, 	535, Glenn Fun? 411, Vince Cara  

High Games: Man: BR, Carroll $I), Rick Johnson $30. Berry 0 	FOR 	0 	#'b Central Florida area are at 	$1, Dave Frieman 1%, Glen Punt Sweat 40. Woman: Cindy Sweat 

30$. Rick Johnsin 305, Barry 36, NlIa Johnson 450, 	 ALL DRIVIRS  

3 INSURANCE3  

Save $32 to 52 
on 4 of our best fiberglass belted whitewalls. 

OPEN JAN. 141 

Iry 

LthtLLJ14,1 LLLLQ 
Sale $30 ". 

WATCH FOR OUR OPENING SPECIALSI 

Reg. $38 plus, fed. tax'. Size A78-13. 
Whitewall El Tigre 278, feature a 2 ply poly-
ester body with 2 fiberglass belts. Save on 
sport sizes, too. 
33 month warranty We believe auto repair prices have 

lust gone TOO HIGH, and we are 
going to do SOMETHING ABOUT ITt 

All General Repairs 
Including 

Auto, transmissIons- Air conditioning 
Tune-up - Front-end alignment 
Wheat balancing- brakes etc. 

2613 Orlando Dr. (17.92) Sanford 
(Where Marc Shad. Chrysler used to be) 

Tire size 

078-14 

078-15 

H78-15 

L78-15 " 

$54

H78-14' 

Rig.

r$443 

$57 
$37 

$46 
$61 $49 
$65 $32 

Tire size Rig. Sale' 

A78-13 $31 $30 

B78-13 $39 $31 

C78-14 $46 $37 

D70.14 $40 $30 

E78.14 $50 $40 

F78-14 $52 $42 
'Plus,fad. tax from 1.741`03.110sachtire. 

04 poly plies with 2 glass belts. 
Sale prices effective through Saturday. No trade-in 
required. Tires mounted at no extra charge. 

r 
ack & White 

fu 
SALE .,  

- LtoddaTtoo 	-- 	 - 

Remove 

	

I"colar" 	 ur 

	

269" 	 with d 	-' - 

- 	
- 	

- 	 175 QOana 

- Mileagemaker° 
electronic 	11 
wheel balancing 4 for $161 

Brake overhaul 
Front and rear drum 
Front disc and rear 
drum. Rig. 	Sale 74.91 

30% off 
Mileagemaker 
tune-up. 
Sale 34.92 4 cyl. 

Well use combustion chamber 
cleaner, install new plugs, 
points, rotor, condensor and 
distributor cap. Set timing, 
and more. 
If cyl., 0 cyl., Astre, Vega and 
some foreign cars slightly 
higher. Electronic Ignition 
systems less. 

Save 18 to $10 on our 
Sale 

coaxial speakers. 

pr. 27.99 	- 

Sale 
Reg. 36.99. 	 58.99 pr. () Rig. 73,99. Three-way Hang-on 	

rear-deck 6TMxY speakers, 20 oz.
speaker system has magnet. 

Sale 	 5% woofer, 200g. magnet. 

32.99 pr. 	
Sale 

Rig. 42.99, 	 59.99 Pr. 
Rear-deck 	

• - Reg. 79.99 Loud and 
speakers, 20 01. 	 Clear stereo speaker 
magnets. 	 - 

- 	 system. IS watt per 
channel. 

if It rolls and his 
a size, ask us 

j 	 about U." 

--I r.s.Srak.s.AII "meant 
ACCESSORIIS 

WI SPICIALI I IN 
TIRES FOR CARS 

VANSe TmJcKS. 4 WD' 
COMPLITI LINK OF 
MON IO SHOCKS 

- * W. HWY. 434 

Z LONOWOOD 
 

V 

o0 DAPSNA 

NIGHTLY 
$ P.M. 

PHONE 	(y) 

), 3221255 	MATINEES 

R 	INV 

69.88 
A vital service for 

new and late model vehicles. 
We'll spray seal with Oscar-
Cot.' the entire underside, 
plus door and rocker panels. 

Tish JCPenney V 

6TONY RUSSIo 
INWRA ' NCL3 

°M17AVI.° 
o 	0 
000000000 

Sonferd P1W 
Hwy. 17.2 and $tsSt. 

Open is 41.1". Is  p.m. Mis-Sat. 
Opesl2:30IoS:$p.m.Sunday 

- 	 I 
orm 

HOT POINT OMWAVE 

say. 

4

$329 

Touch And Cook

"Offift Fins Turn 14II"on*  

	

MW 013C SO 	W 	 Model*RE 

F=11111 Kim - 	I 	
- 

$7495____ S 

	

1iW1 	LI 

4., 

 

im 0 iear~_ _n 
nUF1 ini 	 I 'VU 

0 ram 
13304 (TIlO SS0)  

to 
50 DAYS 1*111*5 CASH. - WE ALM) lft)OK: 

'Vhs 'Asi, 
Minàmun, m..nthls .nint rn1uj,,il 	 •Mu114,, than, ut'.,j 

'All lIdn' dwstes n1uasivil ben pmi.I . gn.,J 	 $Marn, (lab 

FIRESTONE, SANFO RD 	A , 

OPEN 7s.I,P,,r,.piiyi 1st .. 1 FlINCH 	DURINGTIIIWOUDAY$, 	 PH. asas 

7CilonIz.juari 	 4.40 Indiana 	$7 	2$ 	447 7 Dog Racing 0 (S-i) $2.60: P (7.1) 177.90: 1(7. Detroit 	$0 	29 	.256 14' 
5-2) 401.40. Western Conference 

SANFORD-ORLANDO Sixth game Midwest Division 
Tuesday night results 4Jose0yari 	17.40 	7.20 	1.10 W L Pct. GB 
First race -S.l5,D 3RIcaElorza 	5.00 	5.40 Mitwauko 	22 	is 	.550 - 

l Swinging Slim 	4.20 	2.30 	2.60 2Simon-Elexpe 	 5.00 Kin 	City 	22 	II 	.550 - 
2MIti Miss Lizzie 	12.10 	450 0(3-4)43.00: P (4-3)334.50:1 (4. Denver 	II 	26 	.350 8 
S Bruce Green 	 3.20 3-2) 310,10, 	 - Chicago 	12 	25 	.324 I'i 

0 (1'S) 47.00; T ($5.5) 	16140: Seventh game Utah 	 $2 	21 	.300 9' 
Time 31:11. 7 Negul-Urquldi 	12.60 	3.40 	5.40 Pacific Division 

Second race- 35,0 3AIiva.Koldo 	16.20 	3.40 W L Pct. oi 
4Bud'sAudra 	4.40 	2.10 	2.20 $Slmon.Elorza 	 3.00 Seattle 	37 	It 	.111 - 
I Nebraska Cowboy 	4.20 	2.60 (3.7) 30.00: P (7.3) 126.40: T. Los Ang 	21 	13 	.403 ' 

S Rumor Flash 	 3.20 (3.7$) 110.30. Phoenix 	26 	14 	.650 2 

Q-1) 10.51: P(4.I) 24.30:1(4- Eighth game Portland 	21 	21 	.500 $ 

14) 54.40: DO (1.4) 12.20: Time 3Mikel.Ola 	16.20 	7.20 	0.00 San Diego 	20 21 	.110 I': 

.20:25. SArta-Martinez 	13,10 	5% Golden 	St. 	12 	26 	.316 IS 

- 	 Third race - S-IS. M 
Bilbao-Zarri 	 4.00 Tuesday's Results 

ISales Pitch 	5_la 	3.60 	2.40 0(3I)43.40:P(3-$) 144.SI:T(3- N.Y. 17$, San Antonio 120 

IHonky Rabbit 	16.60 	2.00 
1.11 425.20. Portland $09, Wash 99 

2 Tony V 	 2.40 
Ninth game Wednesday's Games 

0 (4-5) 103.00; P (0-4) 751.70: T 
lAltu 	 14.00 	3.20 	4.40 San Diego at New Jersey 

(1-4-2)1301.10: Time 32:01. 2Loza 	 5.00 	4.20 Los Angeles at Indiana 

Fourthrace-S-16,M 3018 	 I-SO 
(') 	''i P (1-2) 97.10: TO 

Boston at Houston 
Phoenix of San Antonio 

4kokomoReffer 	7.10 	610 	3.40 (1.2.3) 250.40. Detroit at Denver 7 Night Howler 	4.00 	2.50 Tenth game Kansas City at Utah 
2 Jack Ringo 	 2.60 SUrizar 	15.60 12.10 	5.00 Portland at Golden State 

0(4.7)17.20: P (4.7) 19.40, 1(4- 7Yza 	 4.00 	3.40 Washington it Seattle 
7-2) 55.60, Time 32:21. 2 Zarre 	 240 Tlwrsday's Games 

Fifth race-S.16, D 
SBurbon'c (' 	74-351 P (1-7)103,20: TO San Diego at New York 

Feature 	20.00 	6.00 	3.00 (2-5-7) 21730. New Jersey at Atlanta 

ICrystaljewel 	3.60 	3.20 
Eleventh some Philadelphia at Clove 

2Chantell 	 2.00 
lArtaAmore 	13.40 11.20 	2.40 Indiana at Milwaukee 

0(5-0) 77.101 P (1-I) 366.00; 1 (6- 
SClloniz.Oia 	 6.50 	SeC 

BIIbao.Oyari 	 3.50 $2) 1,142.30: Time 32:26. 
Sixth race-$.15, I 

0(24)1130: P(2-4) $19.411 1(2-
6-3)335.51. Pro Hock. * Butter Up 	4.00 	3.60 	3.40 Twelfth game y 

- 7Tally Fran 	 4.20 	350 SUrizar-Zarre 	10.00 10.60 	6.20 .4 Manatee Thunder 	3.00 1 Alava.EI.xpe 	1040 	7.50 
0(1-7) 24.60; P(1.1) 42.30: y($. oArta Juan 	 7.00 Campbell Conference 

74) 102.11: Time 31:61. 0(14) 41.50: P (11,11 93-31; 11- Patrick Division 
Seventh race - 1- $4) W L T Pls. 

4 luff Devil 	7.60 	3.10 	2.60 A - 110$: Hani5151,037. Phila 	 24 	110 55 
2 Lake Dream 	0.40 	2.00 NY 	Rangers 	17 15 5 39 
I Texas Fawn 	 240 Atlanta 	 14 	17 	4 32 

0(2-4)10.00: P (4-2) 6S.l$: T (4.. coII.g. NY 	Islanders 	13 	IS 6 32 
2.1) 132.25: Time 31:12. - Washington 	9 23 $ 23 

llgltthrace.-S-16, I Football Ftb Smythe Division 
- S Crest Of Glory 	5.60 	3.20 	3.20 W 1. 1 PIs. 
SBoston Nancy 	3.60 	2.50 Chicago 	12 	1312 36 
7Bagloy 	 3.20 HawAPtapllfared Vancouver 	14 16 7 35 

0(54)11.30) P ($4) 39.41: 1(4- 1. Ohio St. (11-1) lost to USC 1716 St. Louis 	$3 	1$ 	6- 32 
6-7) 62.45: Tim* 31:71. in Rose Bowl Winnipeg 	12 32 4 2$ 

Ninits race -1.16,C Alabama (12 0) d. Arkansas 
- 

Colorado 	12 21 3 27 
$lobert Hater 	4.40 	2.20 	2.2014.9 in Sugar Bowl Edmonton 	9 19 7 25 
l Glow Luv 	2.20 2.20 USC ($104) d. Ohio St. 171611% Wales Conference 

- 20E'sSaucy Words 	4.20 Pow Bowl Norris Divislea 
0(11)7.40: P (1-1)77.00: T (S-I. 1, FSU (11.1) 	lost to Oklahoma w L T P15. 

2)111.00: Time 31:04. 247 in 011111 Bowl Montreal 	If 14 6 42 
Tenth race -S-15,A S. Oklahoma (11.1) d. Florida St. Los Angeles 	I? 	$2 6 40 

70ew Duster 	7.00 	7.20 	3.00 247 in Orange Bowl Pittsburgh 	11 	1111 39 
6 Think About Ms 	7.00 5.00 Arkansas 	110-2) 	lost 	to Detroit 	 11 	17 	7 20 
l Texas Ellie 	 12.60 Alabama 249 in Sugar Bowl Hartford 	9 	16 9 27 

0(6-1)32.61: P(74) $7.11: T (7- Nebraska 	(102) 	lost 	to Adams Division 
4-111914.411 Time 31:55. Houston 17.14 In Cotton Bowl w t. I Pts. 

Rlevi.th race -$-16.0 5. Houston (1l1)d. Nebraska 17- Buffalo 	 25 	10 3 53 
Slay Of Light 	7.20 	3.40 	2,40 11 In Cotton Bowl Boston 	 20 10 5 43 

,liostonSherry 	3.40 	2.20 If. BYU (11.1) lost to Indiana 3$ Minnesota 	II 	9 1 43 
4 Bunsen 	 2.40 37 in Holiday Bowl Toronto 	 16 	16 4 36 

0(44)11.11: P (14) 3141: T (5 10. Pittsburgh (11.1) d. Arizona Quebec 	 15 17 S 3$ 
44) 9310; Time 31:79. $6.10 In Fiesta Bowl . 	Tuesday's Games 

Twoif* race -34C It. 	Texas 	(0.3) 	lost 	to (No games scheduled) 
Tuxedo 	3.30 	3.10 	3.30 .1 Washington 14-7 in km Bowl Wednesday's Games 

6.50 	4.00 -31vaJ fl Purdue (10.2) d. Tennessee NY Rangers at Quebec 
.2 WyclIff Doe Dee 	 7.60 2722 in Iiuebonnet Bowl NY lslndrs at Toronto 
'.0(1-3) 46.10, P (1-1)6170, I 0' 13.x.Washhngton (10-2) d. Texas Montreal it Pittsburgh 
34) $95.41; TIme 39:23. 7 In Sun Bowl Los Angeles at Detroit 

A - 212$: Handle $1SLS1S. II. Michigan ($4) lot to NO Colorado at Chicago 
Carolina 17.1$ in Gator BOwl Potion at Minnesota 

11. TulaM (93) kW to Pam St.- Hartford at Edmonton Jai Alai 6 In Liberty Bowl Tkwsdays Games 
$6. So. Carolina 	(84) list to Pittsbgh at NY lllndrs 

OILANDO.SEMINOLS Missouri 3414 in Hall 04 Fame Vancouver at St. Louis 
T.eeday ISde r9sWs Bowl 

Pirslgame If. Auburn ($3) did not play 
*lca-Beifta 	31.10 17.11 	640 $0 $aylr 
JSs*eyes 	 110 1110 24.1$ in 	each 600

' T,ansocffons ZateUrguidi 	 140 19 5lir (54) d. Clemson 2415 
Q (II) 44.81g TO (6-14) 1114AL in Peach Bowl 

0. 	Social game 
O5sMss.Reyes 	11.10 110 0- 

10. TemPle ($0.2) I. California 
35-11 In Garden 11. NW  

Mialip 

9.50 910 s-includes IolaisW Mime St Mituiesota - Signed quarter- 
NigulKollo 	 dli 
41 (M 0.40: p UI) 61140,11 Iask.tball 

• 

bock Tommy Kramirtoa sermuof 
five oneyiot contracts. 

: 001) 71040. 720.05 	$) 
t_ Cincinnati - Hired Dick LeBoeu 

I' Alidwa-Lo" 	1110 17.10 SAO laslors CisSirlisi - 	W L Pd. 	CI 

is defialivi backfield coach. 
40,vlza.Peroz 	$1040 5 Asiatic Div*sfoa Wmess BiskethiM 

W.Reyss 	 340 Dallas - Placed Nancy Butter 
011410.ls,pu.40.11e1Y(6 Boston 	20 	9 .743 - onwalvors. 

) 23930. PhIIa 	 37 	11 	.711 	2 Nsc*ey 
New YOrk 	30 31 405 W Detroit - Called up lift-wing 

lava-Reyss 	$040 4104.20 Wstmqtn 	11 10 .420 	$7', GImge Lyle from the Adirondack 
ise-Ouloia sew Jarsy 	11 22 IN 11 RId Wills and aisiyed utility 

r

f

1m1111 
Central Olvislim firwd liii t4egeboim to the AHL 

W I. Pd. 	SI teem. 
Atlanta 	31 11 .631 - Callew) 211.10, 

~

013S)$.$SgP(1.3)95IIST(1 

San Anton 	10 21 .407 	1½ Southern California - Signed 

ritar-Mandu 	13.10 610 340Cieveind 
SAlava-Zarre 	7.00 	3.00 . 

if 10 .107 	5½ head foothill Cooch John Robinson 
HOuston 	17 30 	an 	614 to a flvsyuar contract. 

: 
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Golden Gloves Comes To Cenvu / Forida Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. 2,1980--1 6 

Cook Of The Week 	
Holiday Receotion Honors n1011111111Lnemist 

Wanders Into Couple Marri'g ed  50 Years 

The "Golden Gloves" has 
come to central Florida under 

The Tournament, to be held State Finals in Miami during and 17, with live bouts or less Gloves; Flyweight-112 pounds January 1980 and may do so Chicago 	Coliseum. 	The given with the knowledge that 

the Leadership of Seminole 
at 	the 	Arnet ican 	Legion March. and still in school The novice or less, Bantamweight 	113- by writing to Orlando-Central results of that dual meet was it was for 	the 	purpose of 

County 	resident 	Kent 	E. 
Coliseum, 	1-4 	and 	Lake This local tournament was division is for those age 16 and 119, 	Featherweight. 	120-125, Florida Golden Gloves, P.O. an 8-8 draw and it was the certifying that the participant 
Ivanhoe, on February 13, 14, established to help fund the over with less than 10 bouts Lightweight 126-132, Light Box 1093, Maitland, Fla., beginning 	of 	a 	National was 	physically 	fit 	to 	par. 

Foyer and the sponsorship of and 15, will cover an area Open Division winners trip to with the Open division 	for Welterweight 	133-139, 32751. 	Application 	for 	par- tradition. ticipate in the boxing sport. 
the Orlando Boxing Club, Inc. comprised 	of 	Orange, the State 	Tournament 	in those over 16 with 10 or more Welterweight 	140-147, 	Light ticipation in the Tournament a 	non-profit 	organization Seminole, 	Osceola, 	Lake Miami and to create interest bouts. The new division, ages Middleweight 	148-156, 	Mid- must 	be 	accomplished 	by The District tournament for Individuals 	desiring 	to 
existing only for the purpose Volusia, 	Brevard, 	Indian in the sport among junior high 14.15 with 10 or more bouts to dleweight 	157-165, 	Light February 1, 1980. the 	Golden 	Gloves 	Cham. participate in the Tournament 
of promoting boxing in the Hirer, St. Lucie, Okeechobee, and high school youngsters allow 	the 	experienced Heavyweight 	166.178 	and plonship is being held in the or desiring to work with and 
Central Florida area. Martin 	and 	Palm 	Beach and to make the prestigious amateur a chance to par- Heavyweight- 	over 	178 The Golden Gloves Tour- jurisdiction 	of the 	Orlando organize 	the 	youth 	of 

Never before has a boxing 
tournament of this magnitude 

counties. Golden 	(;loves 	available 	to ticipate In the Golden Gloves pounds. nament of Champions has Boxing commission which has Seminole 	County 	to 	par. 

been held in this area. This is All youngsters In District 2 
the area youth. 

There 	are 	four 	divisions 
on a local and state level. 

The boxers are not only 
All 	participants 	in 	the 

Golden Gloves 	tournament 
been 	fought 	without 	in- 

since 
levied 	a 	requirement 	that ticipate 	in 	the 	tournament 

the first time 	that Central must compete in the Orlando- separated 	by 	age and 	ex- divided by age and experience must he registered with the 
terruption 	March 24, 
1928. That was the date that 

each 	participant 	receive 	a 
medical examination prior to 

should contact Kent Foyer in 
care 	of 	Orlando-Central Florida has been granted a 

Franchise from the National 
Central Florida tournament 
for 	Golden 	Gloves 	to 	be 

perience 	that 	an 	amateur but also according to weight. Florida 	AAU 	boxing 	corn- the 	Chicago 	amateur participation in the event and Florida Golden Gloves, P.O. 

Office of the Golden Gloves, eligible to participate in the 
boxer may partitipate in: The 
high 	School Division 	16 acs 

The following weight classes 
are 	used 	the 	Golden 

mnittee and must apply for champions met those of the that the physician certify that Box 	1093, 	Maitland, 	Fla., 
by their registration prior to 13 City of New York In the Old the medical examination was 32751 

GOOD WED., JAN. 2 
QUART SCHENLEY 

VODKA 4.23 
UNIT ONE PER CUSTOMER WiCOUPOW 

GOOD SAT., JAN. 5 
23 OZ, BLUE NUN 

LIEIFRAUMILCH 3.09 
UST TWO PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON 

_ABC 6YR86° 
STR. KY  IRS 

JIM BEAM 
J104 8144 4 YR 800 KY BRB. 

I-1 5,79"ONOT'! 1  I *r 

ANY 12 - 67.50 

1r. and lrs. .1. P. B.ites with top tier of anniversary cake. 

QUEEN ANNE 
SCOTCH 83.95 

CASE 
DISTILLED a BOTTLED IN 

SCOTLAND BY GLENLIVET 

SLACK & WHITE 
SCOTCH 

7.49 CHOICE 
 QT. 

ANY 12 - 8795 

:'i I'\1 (I 

I)F'.i.A"1), FLORIDA 	 L?TU 
A1TIQITES SIIOI%'.S%I.E -' 

To Be 14.14 At  

DELAND ARMORY 
IRII)A . SAItlW%' 	SUNDAY . JAN. 4 6 - 6 I9O 

HO U R S 

II'  
40 UFJ.LERS SHOWING - ALL EXHIBITS FOIL SALE 

"TMi It a Ja*un.D,4 Slows" 	 - 

ADMISSION II 15 - WITH THIS AD ONLY $150 
- 	r- flnnflnflfl M --mna 

• JUAN ISTISAN . 
. 900 TEQUILA 

AGED GOLD OR WHITE 

8 YR. 86 SCOTCH 
ABC 

AW "It's eight & it's great' 

CHOICE 6• 	QT. 
APJV17onr 

NIC&AS BORDEAUX BL*NC-fwa 3,49 
75 ST. JOHAMS BERNKASTL KURFUAST 3.49 

BECCARO BARDOLINO, SOAVE- iTay want 3.49 
ST. GERMAIN ROSE ANJOU-ima 3.99 
ST. GERMAIN CHENIN BLANC-f WU 3.99 
NIOLAS BORDEAUX ROUGE.cwa 3.99 
LA FERRIERE WH BORDEAUiwa 3.99 
BACCHUS JOHAMNISBERG-cauu, 3,99 

V.,' - i7_ 'A 	CERTIFIED 	 i' 	
GOOD MON., JAN. 7 

MR. ED  
WHISKEY 	100' BOND 6.09 RESERVE________ KY. GIN 

_____________________ • s 	KA 
 

UNIT ONE PER CUSTOMER W/COUpj 	LIMIT ONE PER CUS 

but 860 GIN 	~ARGENTINA 
 CERTIFIED 

"MOST OTHERS ARE 80"  

rnisi III 	 ~1 MONTANA RED 	229 	 1IIDIFfUOIST(MUTkEN1UY GOOD MON., JAN. 7 	50,7 OL GOOD MON., JAN. 7 I It? 	fll 

R`MDAIK 
REFRIGERATOR 

CLOSEOUT 

fr SALE 
COMPLETE INVENTORY 

Electric-Saver 

2:fl' Switch 

Rollers 
Meat Tender 
Door Shelves 

VWRM g.MREO1 	
U•'WUIM 	

TAYLOR si 
MAGNUM 

TE TRIBUNO 25.4 OZ. 
' 	 5.69 QTS LJIi 	lJI'ADCIiIL' 

-- ANY 12. 56.50 - U*TTWOP1NU8T0M(IW,0Up0 dL,ti 
4.794TO CREAM SHERRY 3.19 VERMOUTH (SWUT) 1.89 

ANY 12 - 65.88 

SAVE 
up to 980 

out of the clear blue sky, say, 
"By the way, Sam how old are 
you?" Now these people 
range anywhere from 35 on 
up. Mind you, the inquiry Is 
unrelated to our conversation, 
and I frankly don't give a hoot 
how old THEY are. 

So why should they be in- 
I._.... 	...._... ? 

8Y1 IMP .16.' 
SIL  	50.7 OZ. MA(MUM 	 ABCBRINGSDOWN ABC 	TABLE FRENCH WINE PRICES 

	

OLD KY. QUALITY 	' 	• 	

OITIDNICOLAS • ,,j MEXICJ VODKA _____ 	CASE 

	

- 	 FRENCH WINE 	GOLI LE ' GIN 

	

868 PROOF 	 .CANTEVALRED 	 ' 

	

CANIDIANPUMIUM 	p. % 	

r 

	 CANTEVAL WHITE 
I 'THE PREMIUM IS IN THE 	 CANTEVAL ROSE 86 

__ 26*49"QT'o __  

gL 
BOT TLE NOT THE PRICE 

OT. * 

• 	 2*4925MOL','hut 

 4999 
CHOICE  

t-1 2.41 EL IN CASE LOTS 28.95 ANYI2-74.gs 	 ' 	 ____ ______ 

	 MW LC 
ON.TNI.IocKs I COUNTRY STYLL. DRY ROUTED 	 • 	 9 OZ. 	i ___ 

IMPORTED 	 usm 
MEGULA 	

G 

16 OZ. 	

wr1 	

'CRYSTAL CLEAR PLASTIC 

PEANUTS MIXERS . 	 POTATO 	LASSES I 	
DENMARK 	 "ML PlO" 	MC II 
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The Sanford Senior Citizens nounced Rev. Leo King will 
were 	entertained 	by 	the show slides of the summer 
Seminole Serenaders and Alaskan trio. 
their 	presentation 	of 	"The 'i'uur 	Chairman 	Doris 
Night Before Christmas" at Rogers 	reminded 	the 
their Tuesday meeting. members of the scheduled I 	.L.1. 

Mrs. Aldo Howe brought her tours. 	The 	Stuart-Lake 
group at 	noon 	to 	present Okeechobee 	tour 	will 	be 
music, recitation, and songs February 6 and 7. 
to 146 Sanford Senior Citizens The club meets the first and 
at 	their 	annual 	Christmas third Tuesday of each month 
dinner, at the Sanford Civic Center at 

Social 	Chairman 	Rose noon. 	Newcomers 	are 

Burdett 	assisted by 	Becky welcome. 

Van 	flii,r 	rrrzinutI 	1kp 

By DORIS DIETRICH 	 . . 	 '.-' ':',' .' .'z 
OURSELVES Editor 	 L 

"Our life has been won- Food World 	 derfu1- just onderfu1 
Pearl Bates commented in a 

By TOM NETSEL 	 -' . 	 quiet - but positive - voice  
Herald Staff Writer 	 following her golden wedding 	 / 

anniversary celebration 

	

With a degree In engineering, Allen Denn made the Coast 	 ' 	 Sunday at the First United  

	

Guard his first career but he also had a keen interest In food. 	,.. ' 	 . 	 Methodist Church fellowship 

	

His Interest was so strong that along the way he graduated 	 - 	 I 	. 	 hall. 	 - 

	

from the famed Cordon Bleu in Paris and the Lucerne 	 - 	 ' 	 11cr husband, J.P., quietly 	 * 

	

Academy qf Chefs in Switzerland, and a second career was 	 , 	 .•' 	 smiled and nodded his head in 
born. 	 / 	. 	

- 	
. 	 complete agreement with his 

	

"I worked asa chef in all the major hotel chalns,"said Denn, 	 I 	 wife of 50'years. 

	

who lives in The Meadows on Palm Springs Drive in Altamonte 	 The couple, who met in 
Springs. He has also been a chef for o steamship line. 	' 	 Sanford, were married in the 

	

Denn claims he is  bio-chemist by trade who wandered into 	' 	
. 	 I 	 First Methodist Church, 

	

the food industry by way of bio-chemistry. While he was living 	 Orlando, Dec. 24, 1929. 

	

in Michigan, Denn formed a company called Captain Dan's 	 4 	.• 	 r' 	 -, 	Mrs. Bates, who was born in 

	

Fishery where he came up with the idea of portion-controlled 	 . - .j 	 "h, - 	 Whighamn, Ga., is a retired 
fish. 	 0 

	

. 	 .J 	, 	school principal with 39 years 

	

He found he was having trouble with spoilage, however. "I 	 - 	 . 	' 	 in education. She served as a 
didn't have enough knowledge of shelf life and the make-up of . 	 • •. 	 teacher and principal in Leon 
fish," he said. 	 , 	

' 	
and Duval Counties and spent 

	

To cure that problem Denn went back to school and earned 	 the last :4 years in the 

	

his doctorate In bio-chemistry, which he put to use learning all 	 Seminole County School 
the Intricacies of fish and food. 	 System. 

	

Denn eventually became a consultant to the food industry 	 A graduate of Stetson 

	

and came to Florida in that capacity six years ago. While 	 .-• 	 University. Mrs. Bates at- 
working in Brevard county he decided to teach a course in 	 .• 	 tended Florida State College 

	

cooking at Brevard Community College and ended up staying 	 For Women. She has lived in 
there for four years. 	 Sanford for 53 years and is a 

	

Moving to Seminole county two years ago Denn started 	 member of the Seminole 

	

teaching a gourmet cooking class at Seminole Community 	 County Retired Teachers  
College. He taught there for two years. 	 Association and liemerocallis 

	

With some advice to cooks here in America, Denn said he 	 Garden Club. 

	

would like to see them use more herbs and spices to blend the 	 Mr. Bates, who was born in 

	

taste of different foods together. As a simple example, he 	 Dr. .%IIcn Denn is a chef-teacher 	Cuthbert, Ga., is a graduate of 

	

suggested cooks try adding a little fennel to apple pie. "It's out 	 Seminole high School. lie 
of this world," he said. 	 smooth side down, in a broiler pan and baste with sonic of the 	attended business uollege in 

STEAMED CODFISH WITH COOL CUCUMBERS 	marinade. Broil 5 inches from heat for 5 minutes. Turn Atlanta, and worked as an 
2 tablespoons soy sauce 	 chicken, baste with remaining marinade and top each of 2 half accountant for the Ox Fiber 
2 tablespoons dry sherry 	 breasts with a piece of cheese. Sprinkle with remaining green 	Brush Co. A Sanford resident yellow mummis and gold tinged 
1 tablespoon oil 	 onions and broil 5 minutes longer, until cheese is bubbly and 	for 58 years. Mr. Bates is a 	foliage. 

	

1 teaspoon minced, peeled fresh ginger root or '2 teaspoon 	lightly browned. For diet serving allow 1 half breast with 	retired citrus grower. 	Mrs. Bates chose for the 
ground ginger 	 cheese (279 calories). 	 The couple are meimibers of occasion a gold qiana gown 

2 tablespoons water 	 CHICKEN LIVERS WITH GREEN HERBS 	the First United Methodist complemented with gold 
1 pound cod fillets (sable cod) 	 "i pound chicken livers 	 Church. Sanford, and belong jewelry and a gold orchid 
3 lemon slices 	 2 teaspoons vegetable oil 	 to the R.W. Ware Sunday corsage. 
1 large cucumber, peeled and diced 	 1 teaspoon butter or margarine 	 School Class there. 	 Mrs. 	A.J. 	Bronnie 
'i cup sliced green onions or scallions 	 1 teaspoon salt 	 During the past few years, Wiegman, sister of Mrs. Bates 

	

In a large skillet bring the soy sauce, sherry, oil, ginger and 	'i teaspoon pepper 	 the Bates have traveled ex- from Tallahassee, registered 
water to a boil over moderately high heat. Arrange fish in 	teaspoon minced, peeled garlic 	 tenaively. They have covered the guests in the Bride's Book. 

	

skillet In two layers if very thin, and place lemon slices on top. 	2 tablespoons minced green onion or scallions 	 most of the United States Mrs. William Hunter greeted 

	

Return liquid to boll, reduce heat to low, cover and let cook 10 	2 tablespoons chopped parsley 	 including Hawaii and Alaska. the guests at the door. 

	

minutes. Transfer fish and pan liquid to serving dish. Surround 	2 tablespoons dry white wine 	 Other travels have Included 	Others assisting with 

	

with cucumber and sprinkle with green onions. For diet ser- 	Rinse livers, discarding any bits of fat that cling to them, 	Scandinavia, Europe, the hospitalities were Mrs. Leo 
ving allow half the fish and vegetables. (281 calories) 	and pat dry with paper towels. Heat oil and butter in u 	Orient, South Pacific, Bali, King, Mrs. Mildred Bishop, 

CARAWAY CHICKEN 	 medium-sized skillet over high heat. When butter foam sub- Australia and New Zealand. Mrs. W. W. Tyre, Mrs. Brette 
1 pound boneless, skineless, chicken breats (4 half breasts) 	sides, add livers, sprinkle with salt and pepper and cook 2 	They are the parents of one Sanford, Mrs. Jack Robinson, 
' cup dry white wine 	 minutes, stirring constantly. Add the garlic, green onions and 	son, Larry J. Bates, who lives Mrs. Hal head, Mrs. Don 
1 tablespoon vegetable oil 	 half the parsley and cook 1 minute. Add the wine and cook 1 	in Winter Haven with his wife, King, Mrs. W.R. Beasley, 
I.i Sharon, and son, Jon, 	Mrs. Marie Nicholson, Mrs. teaspoon salt 	 minute longer, stirring constantly. Sprinkle with remaining  
14 teaspoon pepper 	 parsley. For diet serving allow half. (250 calories) 	 The church hail featured Lou Baker and Mrs. J.C. 
1 cup minced green onions or scallions 	 ASPARAGUS BISQUE 	 festive holiday decorations Davis. 
I 1-ounce slice Muenster cheese with caraway seeds, halved. 	1 l4Li.ounce can cut asparagus spears 	. 	 including brilliant poinsettias 	Musical selections were 
Place chicken breasts, smooth side down, between 2 large 	1 cup skim milk . 	 and potted palms. Centering presented by Chuck Anschutz, 

sheets of wax paper. Using a mallet or the bottom of a heavy 	1 .21-ounce packet Instant onion or chicken-flavored broth the serving table was a brass Mrs. Ashby Jones and Mrs. 
skillet, pound breasts to flatten to 4-iflch thickness. In a wide, 	Place all ingredients in an electric blender. Cover and blend 	candelabrun arranged with Leslie McCowan. 
shallow bowl combine the wine, oil, salt, pepper and half the 	at high speed 30 seconds, until smooth. Transfer to a small 
green onions and then add chicken breasts. Marinate 15 	saucepan and bring to a boil, stirring often. Makes 3 cups. For 
minutes, turning pieces once. Heat broiler. Arrange chicken, diet serving allow I't cups. (82 calories) 	 Dinner Closes Year 

Chicken May Wait So Late For Sanford Seniors 
U 

ntil Goose Gets Cooked 
DEAR ABBY: The letter  

signed CHICKEN stnxk a 
painfully responsive chord. 
CHICKEN was engaged to be 
married, the Invitations had 
been sent and the gifts were 
pouring in. All the while she 
had a feeling that the 
marriage wouldn't work, but 
.1-4 OsaI ,,pt,. f,, ,.a,1l if nU 

dinner with the group working 
their way through lines to 
enjoy a Christmas feast. 

President Margaret 
Schneider presided at a short 
business meeting after the 
program was presented. 

The next meeting will be 
January 15 at 12 noon for a 
bag hunch. Program Chair-
man Edith Harrison an. 

OWA MEATS 
WEEKLY SPECIALS! 

- 	. 
	"M" 	• I V•1 ICI IIUI1 	 U I flCI5 

Tim- 

 GOLD SEAL 	
PAUL MASSON GREATIAFalU.L.]i.1t1qW.)1I 	 ICE CUBES 

CALIF. WINE I DATIMMTh 	 3.99 I 	- IL\ CHABlIS 	I !!• 	J!J 	 !! I 	 _ * 	II I1IV 	 -- 
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Married 
Engagement and wed-

ding forms are available at 
the Herald office to an-
nounce these events. The 
forms may be accom-
panied by professional 
black and white photo-
graphs If a picture is de-
sired with the announce-
ment. Wedding forms and 
pictures must be submitted 
within two weeks of the 
wedding. 

OUR OWN FULLY COOKED BONELESS 

SMOKED 	
$919 

HAMS WHOLE OR HALF 	 L.B. 

TRIMMED WESTERN 

CENTER CUT 

PORK CHOPS  

TENDER LOIN END 

PORK ROASTS 
	

$1 39 
U OR CHOPS 3-4 L.B. AVG. 
	

LB.  
We Sell only U.S.D.A. Choice naturally aged 

heavy Iowa best 
PHONE AHEAD FOR "WILL CALL" SERVICE 

PHONE 	 3106 S. FRENCH IOWA M EATS SANFORD 

FRESH DAILY - LEAN 

GROUND 

CHUCK 79 
3 LBS. OR MORE 
UTS.D.A Choice - Trimmed 

BLADE CUT 
CHUCK 69 
ROASTS ,I  t... 

Normal Skinless, Develnid 

BABY STEER 

LIVER $119  
SLICED TO ORDER 

II T 	W 

A year and a half ago, I was my parents - and his - has 
IC, 	LVU III IJUW (flU £ UI 	I UHi 
not sensitive about my age, 

engaged to a man who ap- been incredible. Those who nor do I go around acting like 
peared to be "perfect" for sent wedding gifts felt ripped a kid. I would like to tell them 
me. Both sets of parents were off, and everyone wonders It's none of their business. Is 

there a tactful way to say it? overjoyed. On the surface it what went wrong. 
looked like an Ideal match, Abby, 	your 	advice 	to SAM 
but In my heart I knew there CHICKEN was right on! DEAR SAM: There is no 
were unresolved Problems. "Cancel the wedding by tactful way to tell a person 
(He knew it, too, but thought telephone 	or 	telegram that something Is none of their 
marriage 	would 	solve -immediately! 	It 	will 	be bminess - even U It isn't. 
everything.) somewhat sticky, but far From 	your 	description 	of 

look 
-- 

The closer we got to thle better than being stuck in a yourseif, you most 	young 

wedding date, 	the 	more bad marriage. for your age. So why don't you 

certain I was that it wouldn't OUT OF THE 
accept It as a compliment and 
simply say, "I'm 	a 	IM work, but all the plans were FRYING PAN model" - and let it go at made, the invitations went 

out, and lavish gifts started 
DEAR OUT: A swwbing 

number dreaders - men as 
that? SANDRA MORGAN 

coming in. Tim hundred and wellaswomee-wroletosay 
CONFIDENTIAL TO "ALL 

CONFUSED IN SATELLITE EMPLOYEE OF forty guests were coming to 
the wedding, and my dear 

that 	they, 	iso, 	were 
"chicken," but made the take 

BEACH, FLA.": Don't ml.- 
THE MONTH 

mother had worked so hard to mistake of hanging In there 
that 	 In your 

ears with wedding bells. When 
pun italltogether that l didn't untntbelrgoosewas cooked. amaatdhs you to dole othcr 

The Good Samaritan 
have the heart to call It Off. DEAR ABBY: I am a guys, it usually means that he Home 	has 	selected 

Well, we were married In lawyer, 57, married and Living wants to date 01kr SkiL Sandra Jean Morgan 

front 	of 	all 	those 	people, with my wife. I had a couple of If you need help in wiriting as the Employee Of 
pretending thatwe were going heart attacks lnthepast, but letters 	of 	sympathy, The 	Month. 	Mrs. 
to live happily ever after, no problems 	the 1t six congratulAtions or thank-you Morgan, the mother of 
when we both knew we never years. I jog, swim and engage letters, get Abby's 	booklet a daughter and four 
should have gone tirough in IflWIY odw 5P01' "How to Write Letters for all sons, is a nurse's aide 
with it. 

The marriage lasted four 
like I'm in good shape 
which I am. (I've kept 10 ON 

Occasions." Send $1 and a 
long, 	stamped (28 centk), 

at the home. She said 

months, and we are still same weight for the last 40 self-addressed envelope to, 
"adores she 	her work" 

litigating the divorce. 	The YU1'1.) Abby: 132 Leaky Dr., Beverly and it gives her great 

pain and embarrassment for My problem is people who, Hills Calif. 90212. joy to aid others. 
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, r SoYer 'sPaintings Give Depth'  Of Feeling 
By NORMAN NADEL 	

he needs in New York, where the Soyer family had moved Thomas Eakins," in which some of the nation's foremost 
from Rus1a when Raphael and his twin, Moses, were 12, and 	painters are grouped in front of paintings by the 19th century 

NEW YORK (NEA) - Raphael Soyer, who turned 80 on brother Isaac Was' seven years younger. All three became American: "Salutat," "The Gross Clinic" and "William Rush 	 •; Christmas day, new to Washington with his wife Rebecca painters; Moses is no longer living. 	 Carving His Allegorical Figure of the Schuyklll River." The 	 r recently for the opening of his latest one-man show at the 	
The Hirschhorn, which owns more Soyers - 62 - than any figures include Edward Hopper, Reginald Marsh, Leonard Hlrshhorn Museum. 

other museum, is displaying a number of his searching, Sen. Baskin, John Dobbs, Raphael and Moses Soyer, Jack Levine, 
A week before, the Soyers had attended the opening night of sitive portraits. Looking at them you cannot help becoming 	Soyer's daughter Mary, John Koch, with Lloyd Goodrich, the exhibition in honor of their friend, sculptor Jose de Creeft, 	involved, whether it is with his fellow artists, whom he loves to 	biographer of Eakins, in the center. 	

' on his 95th birthday, at the Kennedy Galleries in midtown 	paint, or with his models. Nothing is detached or aloof. 
Manhattan. 	 Lincoln my favorite is "Farewell to 	ncoln Square  

Coincidentally, on Jan. 31 the Lost Angeles County Museum 	
Even the stunning craftsmanship cannot explain exactly 	(Pedestrians)." In 1959, a number of buildings ,in Lincoln 

of Art will present "Kokoschka at 94: 70 Years of His 	
how the artist can elicit such a depth of feeling from the sub- 	Square were torn down to make way for the Lincoln Center of Graphic jects' eyes. Closely study the colors, the configuration, the 	the Performing Arts, and Soyer's studio was in one of them. So Art," to run through March 16. Soyer is a long-time admirer of brush strokes - still no secret technique is revealed. Yet the 

the Austria-born Oskar Kokoschka, now a British citizen living 	feeling is there, 	 he painted a group walking away, this time In brighter colors 
in Switzerland. 	 than he'd used before. Crossing at the traffic lieht are Rafael 

Three large canvases - actually group portraits - qualify 	and Rebecca, ins models and his friends. It is one of the 	Raphael Soyer's "Farewell to Lincoln Square 
With the reputations and reservoirs of achievement that not only as the signal achievements of Soyer's career to date 	bravest and most touching valedictories ever put to canvas. 	(Pedestrians)" is one of his masterpieces. these three men have built over much of this century, any one 	but also as some of the finest 20th century figurative painting  

of them could justify a retrospective show. But these men are 	and portraiture by an American realist. "Portrait at a Party" __________________ - • - - - - .{'l'JI] 	- .a 
not retired, not merely looking back and remembering, 	includes the artist and his two brothers, then Alex Katz, Philip 

I Few artists have studied European and American realist 	PearLstein, John Dobbs and other painters and models in an 	 he 	kly

for his own subject matter, he finds everything and everyone • Even more impressive, and more difficult, Is "Homage to 

painting more carefully than Raphael Soyer who, with his informal "snapshot" ambiance, against a typically Soyer 	' - I 
*ATTENTION* 

wife, makes frequent trips to the great collections abroad. Yet neutral background of an unadorned room. 	 !• Saver 
- cFNIflR CITIZENS  I 
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A retired coal miner, 

Edgar Shew (right) Is the world's 

top collector of silent cowboy 

movie posters. He has more than 

350 relics promoting such 1920s 

heroes as Tom Mix, Buck Jones 

and the Hoxle brothers. 

SAVE ON YOUR 

HOME'S ENERGY COST 

I ART BROWN 
PEST CONTROL 

is 13-acre farm, he is scrounging for 
information on old Westerns. He has made 
many contacts with  other collectors over 
the years and often has swapped old guns 
for posters and vintage Zane Grey books. 

He has laboriously researched every 
silent Western ever made and tells anyone 
who wants to listen about the actors, the 
plots, the film studios and the locations 
where the movies were filmed. 

A highlight of Shew's collection is his 
Tom Mix memorabilia. 

"He was the greatest," says Shew of the 
star of "Riders of the Purple Sage" and 
other classics. "People can talk about 
John Wayne all they want to, but for my 
money Tom Mix was better." 

Shew can tell you that Mix was once a 
bona fide Texas Ranger who hit the silver 
screen by accident. 

"He heard there were some strange 
goings-on  at the movie set, so he rode over 
to investigate," Shew recounts. "The 
camera happened to pick him upcoming in 
on that big horse and I guess you could say 
a star was born that very minute." 

Shew was injured in the coal mines in 
1952 - about the time mechanization was 
beginning to spell the end for pick-and- 
shovel boys like him - and he finally 
called it quits three years later. 

It was then his interest in the silent. 
screen Westerns intensified. 

Though Shew has only a sixth-grade 
e(lucation, he helped establish a newsletter 
that is distributed to lovers of 
stagecoaches, six-guns and cowboy cliff- 
hangers. And he is acknowledged in at 
least one book on the subject. 

"I only wish I could have been one of 
those cowboy actors," he says, "Of course, 
in the '20s I was always too busy digging 
coal to think about doing much else.; 

"I'm afraid I never got to see Tom Mix 
or lioxie or Boyd or any of 'em in person. 
either." 

zled Oldtimer Edgar Shew: 
'Cowboy Films Or Nothing  ' 

By GARRETMATHEWS 

POCAHONTAS, Va. (NEA) - The 
talkative, white-haired man doesn't look at 
all like a collector of movie relics. 

He sucks constantly on a corncob pipe 
right out of Dogpatch. His floppy hat and 
overalls make him look like a yawning 
oldt.imer content to hang around the wood 
stove all day, deciding nothing more 
substantial than whether snuff or Red Man 
will be his afternoon companion. 

Yet, the retired coal miner with only a 
few working teeth boasts probably the 
world's largest collection of cowboy movie 
posters from the silent film days. 

Edgar Shew figures he has more than 
350 cardboard and paper posters 
promoting the films of Tom Mix, the Hoxie 
brothers, Fred Thomson, William Boyd, 
Buck Jones and many other cowboy types 
whose careers flourished from around 1915 
until 1928, when the dastardly talkies 
became commercially profitable, 

"Haven't been any decent pictures made 
since the start of the Depression," says the 
grizzled oldtimer who looks for the world 
like the inevitable sidekick in all those 
cowboy movies. "I reckon that's why I 
haven't been to the movie show in 50 
years." 

Shew is  purist - cowboy silent films or 
nothing. 

"To me. no other kind of movie has any 
plot to it," the overalled film critic says. 

Shew knows of some cowboy posters that 
collectors have bought for upwards of $150 
each. And he figures his only known poster 
of Bronco Billy Anderson is worth even 
more than that. 

"But I can't see me selling any of my 
collection though," he says with a grin, 
"because then I wouldn't be able to look at 
'em." 

Shew is  historian  as well as a collector. 
When he's not hoeing or harvesting on 

The Rheem New Day 
Heat Pump CAN help save 
on your home's energy 
costs. Special features 
make the New Day Hut 
Pump more efficient and 
help to reduce your utility 
costs. 

LL US FOR ALL OF YOUR 

COOLING & HEATING NEEDS. 

'a.. 

SAVING I 

ENERGY TODAY
I 

SANFORD HEATING & 

AIR CONDITIONING 

SALES & SERVICE 

PHONE 322-60 
2dO Sanford Ave. 	 Sanford 
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D e'abetes 
Scientists Find Compound 
For Precise Insulin Doses 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Scientists are closer 	Most scientists believe these life. 
to developing an internal insulin-delivery 	threatening complications would not develop 
system for diabetics with the discovery of a 	if insulin doses could be made proportional to 
compound capable of doling out precise in. 	the fluctuating requirements of the body. 
sulin doses around the clock. 	 Current insulin-delivery systems are like a 

Their next task Is to design an implantable 	shotgun approach, scientists say. Diabetics 
device to release the Insulin. 	 receive 'Insulin shots .or get premsarnred 

The two Rockefeller University scientists 	doses of Insulin through Implantable pumps. 
who developed the compound said their ap- 	The Rockefeller system under develop- 
proach to diabetes therapy promises to 	ment, by contrast, would be precise, perfectly 
prevent major diabetic complications such as 	pacing the release of Insulin around the clock, 
blindness and gangrene. 	 The newly developed compound is an in- 

Assistant Professor Michael Brownlee and 	sulin derivative combining insulin and the 
Professor Anthony Cerami told about their 	sugar maltose. 
advance in the current "Science," journal of 	In explaining how it works, the doctors said 
the American Association for the Advance- 	the lectin concanavalin A, a plant protein that 
ment of Science, 	 binds specific sugar molecules, exhibits a 

Their compound, an insulin derivative, is 	high affinity for their synthesized dethative, 
biochemically capable of switching supplies 	In experiments, they reported, the lectin. 
of insulin on and off, as the body's needs go up 	bound derivative was exposed to glucose solu. 
and down, around the clock. 	 tions. It' was shown glucose displaced the 

The next task, the Rockefeller scientists 	insulin derivative from the surface of the 
said, is a bioengineering one: developing an 	lectin. The amount of insulin thereby freed is 
implantable device that can store the corn- 	proportional to the quantity of glucose 
pound in the body and trigger delivery of 	present. 
Insulin In response to fluctuations of glucose 	Brownlee and Cerami said one possibility 
levels in the diabetic's blood, 	 for a safe and reliable implant would be a 

The device would have to be tested in 	hollow-fiber device containing the soluble 
animals before being approved for clinical 	lectin-sugar-insulin complexes. 
trials in humans. 	 The device would have pores large enough 

Diabetes is the third-ranking cause of 	for glucose moleculei to enter and for sugar. 
blindness and is a major cause of heart at. 	insulin molecules to escape, but small enough 
tack, stroke, kidney disease, gangrene and 	to prevent passage of the much larger lectin 
nerve damage. 	 molecules, 

t Nuclear Waste 
Florida: Better Disposal 
To Be Necessity By 1981 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Florida 	site because of the high-water table and 
energy and health officials say the state may 	porous soil. 
have to care temporarily for its own low-level 	The mod immediate need, according to 
radioactive waste now that South Carolina Is 	Ulray Clark, administrator for radiology 
phasing down operations at the Barnwell 	health services In the Department of Health 
dumping site. 	 and Rehabilitative Services is solving the 

Huge Swanson, state energy officeplan. 	problem u( the nuclear energy Industry which 
ring coordinator, said Barnwell officials by 	produces about 30 percent of the state's 
1911 will reduce the amount of waste ac. 	electric power. 

	

: cepted, maning Florida universities, 	"We've got to be able to get rid of their 
hospitals and nuclear power plants will have 	waste so they can contue to operate," said 
to find new ways to dispose of the 100,000Clark, who worked In the nuclear industry for 

	

: cubic feet of low-level waste generated an. 	10 years in Georgia. 
nuafly. 	 About 90 percent of the lowlevel waste 

j This includes such items as gloves, lab cornea from four nuclear plants Operated by 
Florida Power Corp and Florida Power & costs and tools from nuclear plants and cups, 

"rinses and ethC eciuInent 	Ifliflaild 	
'fla most likely course of action, he said, is by such radioactive elements as cobalt and 	

for the power companies to build wvobouaes tectmidwn 91 used In nuclear research and 

	

medicine. Overexposure to low-level 	at the plants for temporary storage of the 
gloves, foot coverings, hard hats, floor rad1atlon is srapect.d of causing can. 	

residuesweepings and other 	that could be High level waste — spent nuclear fuel — Is 

	

enothsr preblim entirely. Stored in water- 	, 	uii aiiorttsrm solution 

	

flUid Mding tanks near nuclear plants, of. 	do.ml eliminate the well for the federal ________________ 

	

flouts are still trying to develop acceabi. 	gowrnuait to find and llowai more dw aft Old pirmaned waste diopl akernatives. __ W thm we 
At pr.isnl the M producers of low-level nuclear dump In Wth1toa and Nevada. 

	

wssarobavingll$llsprotdamgstUagrIdof 	"The Department of Energy and the 

	

radioactive materials. But Swenson said with 	federal gouint hay, get to resolve that 

	

Inc!, waste each Year end Barnwell'a strict 	problem as soon as po&hI,," he said. 
: 

	

am poky, the state may have to two action. 	Meanwhile, BWOs, Clark ael officials  
"We MW to com'dr at least temporary from the Depairtmed of 	Imemsnthl' 

	

lviklrg arm, Ii. said, noting FlOrida is not 	Regelation we plot*lrg utratnglsi to cut down 

	

a 
Jikely t*ndidste for a peruiinsnt disposal 	the volume of waste going to BarnwelL 

______ 	 AII4EEALBUU WILL BEWITH 
N YOU PICK UP YOUR PHOTO 

'I 

11 1! 

-: 

Iit1 PAPER PLATES 
- V 	 Pick of 1009 

tholly plat" 
fllo9Imt I 

I 	c.4'o.I Good 1p.., Sa J$' 
P ........... I.............. 

01' Blue Eyes To Host 
CUT  A 'Valentine Love-In' I 

	

I 	
By KENNETH it. CLARK 	York City - and though that saved the tax. 
United Press International 	payers about $700, it gave them a wicked case 

_ HOME COOKIN': 01' Blue Eyes spends 	of writer's cramp. They decided this week to 
most of his time these days singing for charity 	sign $8 million worth of water system revenue 

!H 

- but on Feb. 15, he'll cook for the cause as 	bonds by hand - rather than take them to 
well. That's when Frank Sinatra stages his 	New York where a signature-duplicating 
"Valentine Love-In" on behalf of Desert 	machine Is available. That meant they  had  to 
Hospital In Palm Springs, Calif. - and not 	sign their names 1,600 times each  - a'dhore QUAKER 	

' 	only will  he warble, he'll don a chef's hat to 	that took 41 2 nonstop hours. But Prudhomme 01 	 .5 

DIAL 	i 
OENENALIL1CTIC 	 STATE . 

!NT 	: 	PATH SIZE 	 3-WAY 	 MOTOR OIL 	choreograph the culinary  corps as well. Says 	admits an ulterior motive. Says he, "I could 
ergent : 	BAR SOAP 	 BULB 	' 	IqI canoIHOJO 	 he, "It'll  be  a traditional, true home-cooked 	tell you I didn't go to New York because I VkIng 	5.I,)J (eodoI,nguatPl 	 SQ tQQ 150 A.IttS 	 P,o,,d p,ceI•oI 

ta' r 419'  -a  1rn14 	 it: 	 ,,,. e. 	. 	Italian dinner I would prepare  for my 	wanted to save the city the expense, but the (m16 
friends." Sinatra doesn't claim to be another 	truth is that I'm not fond of flying." 4/IIO0 	99C  
Julia  Childs  - but then Julia never served  a 

PANS 

I 	 I meal at $1,500 a plate. Sinatra hopes to raise 	QUOTE  OF THE  DAY: John  Williamson,  of 
,,,s, 	 C)ap/"((,I TPI. 	 .1 	L, -J ti', 	, 

, 	

,• ____________________ 	
, - 

Sal ja', 'a 	 'l Ji 	 S 	 Sit Ja', S 
$1 million for the hospital's building fund. 	the New York Nets, benched for failing to hold I' 	

¶, 
_..j  his weight at the team's mandatory 215-pound 

BIG TOY: John  P. Miller is willing to turn 	upper limit, to the New York Times: "My 1 

	

it 31w_- •' 	 anyone with  $100,000  to spare into a railroad 	son's watching the team play on TV and he's 

the Narragansett Pier Railroad in South 	you with 'em?' What am I gonna tell him? 59 I4o room& ETAGERE 
 ' IS i 64'.  
tuvd1 pist'c 	_______ 	 '1 	2 19 

S-$HELFcORNEn 	 CARPETFRESH 

Kingston, III., but says he's tired  of playing 	That I'm not there 'cause he got a fat daddy?" 1488s'  A$WItCdCOiO, 	

baron. Well—a baronet, at least. Miller owns 	asking me, 'What's happening? Why aren't 

with it, so it's on the block. He calls the 6-mile 0rg1999 	 . 	 : 
'a 	 I : 	.•.. ,'.,'..t .. 'a 

: 	• 	 , ,• 	
, 	 , 	

line, with its 60-ton diesel-electric  engine and 	(;LIIl'sFs: Maurice Gibb of the Bee Gees 

	

____________ 	ornate turn-of-the-century depot, "a beautiful 	is in a London clinic, suffering from what the 

113,I 	

pearing." In its heyday, the  line carried 	recordbreaking American tour with brothers 

little piece of an America that's disap- 	doctors call "nervous exhaustion" following a 
RENUZIT SOLID ICKND 

socially prominent Victorian families to their 	Robin  and Barry ... Louise Lasser and Bob CO 0 WATER WASH 	 AIR FRESHENER We
Reg I 09 ImI 	 : ' FOR 	ss ca Im? 	

summer homes, but  in  recent years, it's 	Balaban will costar in New York in Wallace I r,e a.ashatI,s gran es flog  
served simply  as  Miller's toy. Says he,  "I've 	Shawn's new play, "Marie and Bruce" 

16.0: GI.IIIOI 	 : 	
10060: 3 Ira- 

C*.*o C4Oo lv'., Si? J' had a lot of fun with it and I don't have any 	Peter Bogdanovich will produce and direct a .. 'a 
______________________ 	regrets  about buying It, but I'm tired.,., 	new 20th  Century-Fox screenplay titled 

iiiiEEW"
___________ 	

' 	 "They  All Laughed," costarring Audrey 
............................. 

	

=1e_. 
"a' ! 	SIGNS OF THE TIMES: Saginaw, Mich., 	Hepburn, Ben Gazzara, John Ritter and MASKING TAPE rWATERCOLOR  I 

R.o 65' ImI 4 	

[I- 

I I!cdn* 
	

Mayor Paul P. Prudhomme and City Clerk 	Colleen Camp ... Diana Ross is in Switzerland 60-'aOs soil
Man'a uses 	 TS Elizabeth A. Donaldson did not fly to New 	for the holidays.,., 

4  ....................... 	________________ 
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Man Plans To Surf 4,000  Miles 

PORTLAND, Maine (UP!) - Barring any telephone interview from his home in Orlando, Fla., Gulf Coast. He will stay In motels along the way 
problems, New Jersey policeman Jim Carlin ex- Tuesday. 	 each night, his father said. 
pects to make it to Mexico on his 27-horsepower 	Carlluip a Saddle Brook, N.J. patrolman, took a 	Carlin, a former bank employee In Florida, has 
surfboard within two weeks. 	 1,600-mile motorized surfboard voyage down the taken money pledges for the journey to help the 

Carlin was due to begin the 4,000-mile trip from Mississippi River from Minnesota to New Orleans Saddle Brook volunteer fire and rescue squads. 
Maine to Matamoros, Mexico, today. The motorized last April, and made a 1,200-mile trip from New 	"He wears a wet suit but I've seen the darn thing 
board is capable of speeds up to 45 mph. 	York City to Florida in 1978. 	 and It's dangerous," the elder Carlin said. "I met 

qarlin plans to surf down the Atlantic seaboard, 	This time, he plans to stop In Newport, R.I., New him when he made the trip from New York to Cape 
across an inland waterway in Florida and along the York City, and several other East Coast cities, as Canaveral, which took him about six days, but I still 
Gulf Coast to Mexico, his father, Jim Sr., said In a well as New Orleans and Galveston, Texas, on the 	worry about him." 

Letter To Columnist Promises Murders 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) - were working together to ignored. 	 year begins." 	 "A second thing is that I 
Police say they are in. reach the letter writer, a sell. 	"We are treating the matter 	The letters appear to be have a defect which has made 
vestigating 	letters 	to described "ugly" man who as though the author needs from a man In his 30s who me appear even uglier. 
newspaper columnist Bob says he Is planning a series of some help and we are doing lives in the southeastern Another thing, of course, is 
Greene in which a "lonely and vengeful new year murders, everything we can to try and section of the Los Angeles that I had bad parents. They 
unwanted" man threatens to 	"The letters are from an provide that help." 	 county, possibly Huntington didn't love or encourage me 
carry out a series of random Individual who exhibits some 	The syndicated Chicago Park or South Gate. 	or show me hardly any af- 
killings 	in 	Southern intelligence, considerable Tribune newspaperman 	Greene said police are lection. 
California. 	 intelligence," Booth said, 	arrived in Los Angeles on establishing 	a 	special 	"It goes against my grain to 

Police Cmdr. William Booth "They sound like a plea for New Year's Day to assist telephone number so the murder people, even though 
confirmed Tuesday homicide understanding and help and investigators in contacting letter writer can contact the they may deserve it. But I 
investigators and Greene their content cannot be the writer, who signs himself columnist, 	 think about all the pain and 

"Moulded to Murder." 	In the 10-page, handprinted loneliness I have received all 
In a copyright column ap- letter, the man described his my life from cruel, unkind, 

Composer Deutsch Dies pearing today, Greene said life as "unbearably lonely." thoughtless people and! feel I 
the man vows to begin killing 	In one part, he says, "I have must do it." PALM DESERT, Calif. (UP!) - 

Composer Adolph Deutsch, Los Angeles County residents never had sex with either a 	In a second letter, dated 
who won Academy Awards for the film scores of "Annie Get becausehe is "depressed, girl or a woman. Can you Christmas Day and addressed Your Gun," "Seven Brides For Seven Brothers" and "Ok- f

rustrated and lonely." 	imagine a man in this society directly to the South Gate lahoma," died Tuesday at his home. He was 82. 	
"Murder, Murder, Murder almost 40 who Is yet a virgin police and indirectly to Los Deutsch died at 5:15 p.m. of heart failure. Only two days 
- that's what's on my mind," 

- that must really be a Angeles pollee detectives, earlier, composer Richard Rodgers, 77, who wrote the music the letter began, "I'm going to rarity." 
	 was even more specific in for "Oklahoma," died at his New York home, 	

start the New Year out right. 	The writer said he failed describing the writer's plans The composer-conductor-arranger was born in London Oct. 
20, 1897. He came to the United States In 1910 and became an I'm going to kill me some making friends during his life to murder an unspecified  
American citizen in 1920 	 people shortly after the new because "I am ugly." 	number of persons. 
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...jom the thousands who read 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Notice is her'by given that the 

undersigned pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute", 
Chapter 165.09, Florida Statutes, 
will register with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, in and for Seminole 
Count, Florida upon receipt of 
oroof of the publication of this 
notice, the fictitious Name, to.wit: 
LA BODERGA GROCERY 
STORE, under which we are 
engaged In business at S.R. 436, 
Forest City Center, Store Nos. 9 
and 10, Forest City, Florida. 

That the parties interested in 
said business enterprise are as 
follows: 

Hammorrad Inc. 
Lloyd Morris, 
Vice Pres., Treasurer 
Roland Harvey 
President, Secretary 

Dated at Fern Park, Seminole 
County, Florida, December 27, 
1979. 
Publish Jan. 2, 9, 16, 23, 1990 
DER.7 

18-Help Wanted 	 -Wanted to Rent - 	 41-Houses 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	51-4niic.nhnir( (,wk 	 65-Pets. Supplies 	 76-Auto Parts 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that the 

undersigned, desiring to engage in 
business under the fictitious name 
of WYMORE VILLAGE at number 
$25 South Wymore Road, 
Altamonte Springs, Florida, in. 
tends to register said name with 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, Florida. 

NATIONAL PROPERTY IN 
VESTORS Ii, a California limited 
partnership, authorized to do 
business in the State of Florida 
under the name NATIONAL 
PROPERTY INVESTORS II 
(LTD.) 

MYERS, KAPLAN, LEVINSON. 
DENIN & RICHARDS 
Attorneys for Applicant 
Robert E. Howard, Esq. 
142$ Brickell Avenue 
Miami, Florida 3712? 

Publish: January 2. 9, 16, 23, 1990. 
DERS 

- 

I. 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole Orlando - Winter Pork 

322-2611 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 

HOURS 
1 time 	 44c 	line 
3 consecutive times 	 3c a line 

8:00 A M 	- S:30 P.M l consecutive times 	3c a line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 Noon 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Da1efore- Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

4-Personals - 	
1INOtICSS 

-- RELAX 
SUPER SALE!I! 

Stars Thurs., jar. 3 
10-20 pct. off all tackle 

New 	concept 	in 	relaxation Sanford Bail &Tackle 
through 	

. 322-8735 
SUBLIMINAL CYBERNETICS -- 

Call $316367 
18-4elp 	nted 

5-Lost & Found -. 

DOG LOST - LAKE MARY 
-. HAPPY NEW YEAR REWARD offered for return of 

1$ FROM an 	yr. 	old small 	mixed, 
black 	with 	white 	on 	chest, 

ANN ETTE & PAT 
brown collar, she Is clpaf and 
suffers from spinal arthritis. AAA EMPLOYMENT Last seen Clermont St. Call 
322.9420. 912 French Ave. 	323.5176 

Missing: Small dog, white with Corner of lOth& French 

brown spots, long hair, 10.12 "Your Future Our Concern" 

lbs., 	last keen 	in 	Idyllwilde. 
* * * * * * * * Answers to "Doughnut", 322. 

2341, REWARD. -. 	 - 

COOKS 

-Omiid Care Exp. only lnfinedining 
Dinner line cook 

Baby sifting in my home days 
*Salad person PT 
S Breakfast cook P-T or all..' 

only. 	Monday 	thru 	Friday, around person for split shift F. 
Sanford area. 3224078. T. Apply in person, Dettona 

_______ - -- -------- Inn. Mon-Sat. 11 a.m..3 p.m. 

6A-Hsafth&Bsiuty ASk for Mrs. G. 

50 workers needed, males only, 
bagging cypress mulch. Paid 1 or 7 BR home with reasonable SANFORD 	 $18,000 by 	piece 	work 	Full-time rent. Near elementary school. 53.000 	down. 	$20241 	p i 	per workers only. Can make up to Adult With I Child. 3227309 or month ' tor 	10 yrs.10 S APR 
$+5 	per 	hour. 	Hard workers 322 0166 Seller 	hold 	mortqaoe, 	no  
only, please! 6 Flags Nursery - oualifyinq 	2 	BR. some turn 
Supply, Hwy. 121, Longwood. 
834 3615 or 321 0796. Furnished apt 	close in for clean Ni 	i, 	.. 	th 	rQ'CS 	 + 

senior citizen couple 	Seasonal CONST & PEAL iv 
- RN. 0.4 & 4.12, full & part time, .1 5 mos. Reply to SOX 44, C 0 	+ 

. AL TOP 830 6061 

Apply Id person Sanford Nursing the Evening Herald, p o Box PEAL T Y .'JOPL 0 + 
& 	Convalescent 	Center, 	950 Sanford 1657, 	, 	Fl. 	32 771 	f 
MëllonvjlIe. + 	

- 

- 
Build to Suit - our tOt or yours 

FHA VA. FHA 2351 715 
A M. shift F T or P T 41-4ouses 

P.M.ShiftP -T ------ M. Unsworth Realty 	
+ 

Apply in person. 	Deltona 	Inn. 
+ 

Mon -Sat. 	11 	a.m..3 p.m. 	Ask INVESTORS SPECIAL 
- for Mrs. G Rental income, 3 BR, 1B, owner 

REALTOR
119 
 MLS terms, 123.500. 

AN 	OHIO 	OIL 	CO. 	offers
373 

I 

PLENTY OF MONEY plus 6061 or eves. 323 05" 

cash bonuses, fringe benefits H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 
to mature individual 	in 	San- 	I 
ford area. Regardless of cx beg. REAL ESTATE Broker REALTY WORLD. 
perience, write M. 	K. Read, 2" N. 17.fl, Ca$s.Ib,rry, Fl. 
Pres., 	American 	Lubricants 14$200 	 Eve, 647-36$5 
Co., 	Box 	696, 	Dayton, 	Ohio 
45101+ 

(((( )))))) 

- - -

HEAR DOWNTOWN 
Full 	time 	& 	Part 	time Sanford on Hwy 46, easy access 	I I 

waitress" 	Full or Part time to 	14, 	2 	GC 2. 	This 	riu,.','s 
Cashiers. Apply Days Inn of 
Sanford. Morning & Evening 

easily 	utilized 	for 	business The Real Estate Agency office. Large rms., good floor 
shifts. plan & extra Ig Side yd for Inc., Realtors  

Hurry. Hurry, Hurry. Be the 1st parking. 	Only 	131,800. 	Low 1 3S 	. 	S 	French 	I I? 9?) 	Sanford 
W. T. Rawleigh dist. in San c1Wn 	assumable 	mortgage. 323 5323  
ford. 	Couples 	only. 	571-2056. EXECUTIVE TYPE 

BATEMAN REALTY Great rm. designer borne set on 

 Broker 

-'nfl.- 

ret' to (100(1 I)OIOC 	14 mo 	old NEW-RECONDITIONED 
Used 	full 	size hotel motel 	bed ,'i,lIC 	Germ,,n 	Sh,'p 	mi* BA TTF RY SHOP 

cinci 	Very clean, $1495 ca 	pc P4ouSO broken 	all Shots 	Needs 107W 27th St 	 3239114 
NaIls 	Sanford 	Furniture t,.ncetj yct 	327 2505 Mon 	Fri 7 30 5 30 

I 	Salvaqe. 17 92, So of Sanford --- - Sat 7 30 12 30 - 	- 	- - 

377 8721 
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. II 

Will buy iunk Auto Batteries. 

- i $100 Battery Shop 
- 	IF THIS IS THE DAY to buy a new- 

Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work 
107W Vth St 3239114 there wouldn' t be any.  

car. see today 's 	Classified ad: 
for best buys 

_______________________________ 

I New Years Special 
I 

68-Wanted to Buy 
3 mo $35 93exc Group DR 21 

IPPNITL+ iRE 6. THINGS BATTERY SHOP 

buy & Sell • 107W 27th St 	373 9114 

New A Used furniture Cash 322-4132 - 	 -  
yi 	s 	s,,ntord As.' 	3?) 6593 Larrys 	Mart. 	215 Sanford 	Ave. 

77-Junk Cars Removed + 	- 
Buy & 	Sell, 	the finest 	in used ,'lry buy used' New brand name furniture. Refrig . stoves, tools BUY JUNK CARS 

10x cpr rgs 6. mattresses .11 20 From 11010 1.50 
Mt 	above dealers cost 	Twin. 

, 	F 	[i 	if fl 	F URNI TUP E. Call 322-1621; 327 4464 
lull size,aut'en & knq 	)enkns 
I crntu, e 	,'ilS 	U 	?'th 	St 	323 

.'.pP1 ANCE S & PLUMBING Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 
0981 

TI.i PU S 	ienIifls 	Fur cars, trucks 	heavy equipment. 
"'ur,' 	205 F 	25th St 	3230981 322 5990 

off of total inventory of brand beauty Shop 
new intersprinq bt'ddiflcJ 	These Equipment -- 78-Motorcycle- 
beds 	are 	not 	(1,*m,,q(1 	or 74 4680 or 372 328S 
Seconds but brand new top line 
beddinq 	sets 	only' 	free 	local 

• ORIENTAL PL'c.swANrED 1979 	Honda 	CBI2SS 	Adult 

delivery 	NaIl's 	Sanford 	Fur Top Prices Paid owned Garage kept. Only 1100 

niture 	Salvaqe. 	17 92+ 	So 	of Used. ,itiy condition 611 8126 + miles 	1800 322 2081. 

antorc1 	322 9721 - 

-• 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE 8. 

- 

	--- Trucks Trailers SIN(;t P DROP ARM S APPLIANCES 	Sanford Fur - 	 - 

(it Op 	,i ii 	i'i.)l'('S 	111 	.'(l 	flit niture' Salvage 	322 8721 
chIc lies 	FutØfliir lec 	Id 	'ow - 	- 

Truck '61 Chev J. 	T 
1,1.1 	I) I,Iiic,. 	du 	$1 48 	or 	$I .iitiue's 	Orental Rugs 6 c yl Stick $600 F I RM. 

ii,.nll, 	%'Il 	Ilk,. 	$r,lit,' 	.i .%li'.c boit's 	Slot Manchines 322 3389 

Pay mu? 	call 	te: 	S.l9J 	(t,, 	ii' t't citlu'), Antique', 	323 7001 1974 26' 5th wh trailer 	51h wh all 

I brackets 	for 	P U 	truck 	ifl( 
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Seminole County's Only Daily 
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Newspaper 

- 	Enjoy the most complete LOCAL news coverage 
-- 	 - 

'- 	 in Seminole County pitis FLORIDA in brief, NATION 
• 	 in brief and WORLD in brief. 

;,  wo.? ,' .. 	 All the current events ... the latest in fashions 
:. 	 ...what's happening on the sports scene ... you'il 

. 	
find the information you're looking for right in 

j' 	-' 	 your local newspaper.. .the Evening Herald. 

OW 

~11 • 	H .rald readers enjoy: 	 + 

e1 	YOUR FAVORITE COMICS DAILY 	
• OURSELVES 

YOU KNOW 
and in full color

LE 

tabloid on Sunday 	
AUT PEOP 

COMPLETE SANFORD AREA SPORTS COVERAGE DAILY AND SUNDAY 

aHigh School a College * Littli League it Bowling * Ric. League * Hunting and Fishing 

LEISURE MAGAZINE 

Colflplots weak's TV listings every Friday 	 -. 

Groat Food Bargains 

-• 	 .  • • 	 •A  COMPLETE VARIETY OF GROCERY ADS 

	

- -

. with valuable many saving coupons 	 . 

f  

S 

. 	 SOCIAL AND CIVIC CIRCLES 

Join tli. .v.r4ncmaslng 
- number ol Evening H.mld 

well Infomi.d .vbscrlb.rs# 

out coupon and moM or 

- c.U322.26IltodayI 	 . 
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NOTICEUNDEN • AVON 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE Weight loss through relaxation. FIGHT INFLATION 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: New concept gets results. Sell Avon. Increase your earning 
NOTICE is hereby given that Subliminal 	Cybernetics. 	Call power. For details, Call 

the undersigned, pursuant to the 831.6367 1$414617or644-3079 
"Fictitious 	Nams 	Statute", ______________________________ - 

Chapter $63.09, Florida Statutes, 9-G00d Things to Eat 
POLICE 	OFFICER-The 

will register with the Clirk of the - Orlando Civil Service Office 
Circuit Court of Seminole County, . 	 -- 

	 --- ,
- will be scheduling candidates 

Florida, upon receipt of proof of N6vef, 	grapefruit, 	tangerines, for the examination for Police 
publication 	of 	this 	notice, 	the oranges. Picked to order. Will Officer, 	beginning 	Monday, 
fictitious name, to wit: mix. Crumley 3220217. 	

- December 	17, 	1979 	through 
FLORIDA WAY Navel oranges &grapefruit Friday, 	January 4, 	1980. 	In. 

under which this party is engaged $lbu. Call after Sp,m. terested persons should apply 
In business 	at 	20$ 	Sweetwater 372.6733 In person to the Orlando Civil 
Square, Longwood, Florida 32750. -- 	- Service 	Office, 	City 	Hall 

That the party Interested in said TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR Annex, 440 S. Boone Avenue 
business enterprise is as. follows: And That's A Fact i (directly 	behind 	City 	Hall) 

Florida Way Racquetball 	86 Cias$if led Ads Gets Results Monday through Friday, 8:00 
Health Clubs, Inc. 	 - And That's A Fact Tool am, to 5:00 p.m. Orlando is an 

20$ Sweetwater Square - Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Longwood, Florida 32150 For Sale - 

Dated 	at 	Orlando, 	Orange Fine quality Temple oranges Exp. induStrIal sewing 
County, Florida this 20th day of Simpson. 3223313 machine operators. 
December, 1979. _____________________ 	

- DELAND. 1.734-5464. 

FLORIDA WAY RACQUETBALL 11---Instructionts Exp. 	cook, 	utility 	person 	& & HEALTH CLUBS, INC. 
By; Paul J. Hower, President -  

 busboy. Apply in person 9.5 at 

Publish: 	December 26, 	1979 	& CREATIVE 
Holiday Inn on the Lakefront. 

January 2, 9, 16, 1980. Wanted Mature Women to 
DEQI1 EXPRESSIONS manage retail clothing store. 

Call Jo An Apply Jerry's Thrift Shop, 337 
E. 2nd St. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN I It's iikspennin from heaven when 
AND FOR SIM1$OL.I COUNTY, you sell "Don't Needs" with a Experienced 	mechanic. 	Good 
FLORIDA want ad. benefits. Apply In person 	1 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 79.1179.CA44. mile north of 434 on 	17.92. 

I 	
+ Special care w.privat. room & Richle's VW. 

NOTICE OP ACTION board for elderly person in SALES LADY 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF private home. Act now& save, 

Experienced in ladies' ready-to 
LAURIE MC CAIN $34114. 

wear. Apply ln person only. No 
Petitioner 

Home away from horns In the Phone Calls. Ro.Jay, 211 E. lit 

ROBERT S. MC CAIN c' 	for 	elderly 	person. U' • _- 

R.spondeft Ambulatory 	or 	not 	am. 
PART-TIME 

TO: Robert S. McCain 
RESIDENCE 	UNKNOWN I 

bulatory. 	Oviedo 	area. 	365. 
6370.  CORRESPONDENTS 

Last Known Mailing Ad. __________________________ 
dress: 1329 Kingsley, Mt. Clemons, 
Michigan 

WANTED 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 
Legal Notice To writs news of local Interest 

NOTIFIED that 	an action 	,o. from LONOWOOD • 	SAN. 
dissolution of marriage has been FICTITIOUS NAME FORD, WINTER SPRINGS, 
Iliad against you, and you are Notice is hereby given that we CASSELBERRY and if you 
required to serve a copy of your are en,aged In business at 2100 have a knack (or gathering the 
written defenses to It, it any, on Howell Branch Road, AAaItIsnd, social 	news 	from 	your 
CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for Florida 33731, Seminole County, respective community to be 
PetItIoner, wtic*e address is 612 Florida, under the fIctitious name presented in a column In The 
Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, of JEWELENE.RO$E CUSTOM Evening Herald, we want to 
Sanford, 	Florida, 	and 	f ile 	the DRAPERIES, and that we intend talk with you. 
original with the Clerk of Circuit to register said name with the !P 

Court, Sanford Seminole County, Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, DORIS DIETRICH 
Florida onor before the llth day of Seminole County, Florida in ac 
January. A.D. 1980 otherwise a cordance with the provisions o(the OURSELVES EDITOR 
default will be entered against you Fictitious Name Statutes. To.WIt: 3222611 	V-Sdally 	Mon-Fri 
for the relief demanded In the Section 843.09 	FlorIda 	Statutes 
Petition. 199. Snack bar, part-time, neat & 

WITNESS my hand and official . 	Sig. Jewel.ne Stern mature, must be able to work 
seal ad 	this 	the 	14th 	day 	of Rose Differt flex. hrs. & some weekends.- 
December, A.D. 197L Publish: January 2. 9. 14, 23, 1980. Apply 	in person, 	Stuckey's 
(SEAL) DER-6 Pecan Shop 1.4 A 46, Sanford. 

Arlitow H. Beckwith 
Clark ofClrcuitCourt + 	 S 	- 

Seminole County, Florida . - 

By Mary Ann Duxbury 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: December It, 26, 1979 and 
January 2, 9, 1850. 
DE" Wlcome ___ 

- NEWCOMER! 

IN THE CIRCUITCOURTINTHE UP*Is e_.I goslIng 1$ONTIINTH 	JUDICIAL .sivisv- dwtoslsa ho CIRCUIT, CIVIL DIVISION. IN 
AND FOR IIMINOI.I COUNTY, 

__ 
weIC. 

____
IS now rrstd:ih. 

FLORIDA 
CASE NO. fl.I$lh CA *1 

FlIsMe IN THE MATTER ,OF THE 
ADOPTION OPt' p1s$ 	png$ 
BRENDA MARIE blANC, 

amleer, Aciltmm you will bi$ng. i - 	 - 

FREDERICK THOMAS ROZANC, pmmpt vIaft 1mm ow to- 

a miner; p 1Mf 	$f,, fos 
end MELISSA MAE ROZANC, d4m, oft llgl; ' 	- 

amlnor. and 	 UllOp. 
NOTICE OP ACTION 

yout  
j, 	, No". caa of in. TO: 

Frederick T. Brown UOëJCtIOiI from 1 -' ow- 
"X NO.1 chants. 

Marwesd, Pam s1yanla 14147 - 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
Kills for ADOPTION has been 

p 	Wi.. 
Piled In Behalf lithe abcvestyiid 

mines' chIldren and •- you 	are - 

reitMild Is serve a copy of your 
1111111111111111*lStSPUS.$apyle It on JOHN R. 

IRFFERAN JR.,_plalr,tifrs at. Lairs moo -man 
iernsy, wilese ad&au Is 201 N, Cs4rdIno$sr S 

Pelmat$s Ave., 	'Iando, Florida 
flhII.anerbathrsllJanua,y, - 

1"a end file the orlskisl with the 
- 

Clerk at this court 	ither 	lie e 	Be 
lirvics is made in 11w pIaWlfrs 46 

- 

pttsip 	or 	immediately 
- tBVWIV; sthlrwfso a deMuR - 

sItIbeint.rsdag.Inatyoij$srtiw 
- 1 

relief demanded in ffw csmplahW 
ii pliltlln 

will 	my WImyhMland$tus seiIsI - - 

his Court pi this 98* del of 

SEAL) 
cemBer, 1.

Ceiics 9" 	9øe. 
ARTHUR N. UCKWITH JR. 
M Clerk OiUsCsurt 

ras By: Eve Crabe
As 

nlyffs 
,HoniOftIo, Deputy Clerk 

Publish Decembsr It, it. 16, lI7 - 4O31 	It 
NW January 2. 1980 
DEG.10 

Needed: Maids & waitresses. 	 - I acre W00000 lot. W000 8. 	 + 	61 Sanford A 	' 	 "It's Inflation gamesmanship, my boy. You 	Pefrig PepoAMANA I? cuff Solo 	 71 Antiques 	 500 r best offer 3195575+ 

	

1 6. FT. Apply in person, 	stone exterior plus w w carpet, 	 ___________________________ 

	

Holiday Inn of Sanford, I 4. 	
inter com, solarium, walk in 	 321-0759 	 I 	 raise the price 20 percent on Monday and 	

. OIQifl)IlY $514. now $736 or $71 	
80-Autos for Sale __________________________________________________________________ 	

I A,.n) 3' 	 OCALA 	 S 	 - - 323 4080. 	 closets, pool planned a. more. 	 - -   ---- ---- -- --- 

- 	 throw a sate on Wednesday!" 	 - ____________________ - 	 I  

1978 Singer Futura Fully auto, 	ANTIQUES SHOW 
Brand new at $107,000. 

• 	 VA-F HA-235-Con. Homes 	___ _  TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs 	
repossessed, used very Short 

	

mature person for short trips 	 MAGNIFICENT - 	 Low Down Payment 	• 	- - 41-Houses 	
43-Lots-Acreage 	

time Original $593, bat. $181 or 	 January 456 

	

surrounding Sanford. Contact 	Oaks Shade this 3 OR, 2 B in 	Cash for your lot' Will build on 	--- --- --- 	 -- 	 - - I - 	- 	 - 	 $21 mo. Auent 3398386 	 fly Auditorium Fri & Sat I 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

	

customers. We train. Write T 	ldyilwilde w formal LR & OR, 	your lot ot our lot 	 - 	 - _____________ 
•--•• 	 p in to 9 p in Sunday I p m 	Hwy 97. 1 mile west of Speedway. 

	

. Dick, Pres., Southwestern 	white brick FP & privacy 	 Y Enterprise, Inc 	 LIST NOW' 	 ltIdu lot for clupI,.. or sinule 	52-Appliances 	 to 6 v m Admission 5200 
+ 	Daytona Beach, will hold a 

	

Petroleum, Ft. Worth, Tx. 	fenced corner lot. 187.500. 	Medt'I InC., Pt'alto, 	643 303 	Call Walt Cappel 323 6400 	 tamily Imint'. w city w,ilq'r, 	_______________________________ 	,'nt,re strow 	 public AUTO AUCTION every 

	

KnowIs Realty Inc 	 sew.'r & P.11.0(1 'itt''t 54.500 	Aasher repo GE deluxe model 	1I 1 C"F"rN SHOWS 	Tuesday & Saturday at 730. It's Someone with a small or med. 	 SPARKLING 	• 	 " Pc? interest to clualitued 
- PEAL TOP 	 628 3005 	 ________________________ Sold orig. $10935 used snort 	 I 	the only one In Florida. You set 

	

sized dozer fora few hrs. work 	Spacious 2 BR, w sunny kit 	 buyers. New homes with 	_____--___________________ 

	

in Osteen 321 0903. 	 FR on beautifully treed lot, 	monthly payments under $750 	Looking for a job? The Classified 	 Call Bait 	time Bat $18914 or $1935 'no 	 72-Auction the reserved price. Call 904255. 
Agent 339 8386 	 - 	 8311 for further details. Low down payments. 322 2287 	Ads will help you find that iob.  For only $30,900! Call Quick!  Worker needed for cabinet 	 - 

. 	 Pr .1. 	 YATI. 	
KENMORE WASHER 

- Parts, 	br ('stat,' Commercial & R5i 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-69 tt LAKE MONROE I 	Pt A; 	
• Service Used Mach ines iti'fl?i,ll 

Auctions 8 Appraisals,'75 modelS. Call 3399100 or 834 have knowledge of tools. Apply 

	

manufacturing shop. Must 	
. 11  

Gentry Manufacturing Co. 	Only 2 blks away! 2 or 3 BR Is C. ROIBIE'S HAL tOLBERT REALTY 	 - 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 	 (.11 fl,'li., Auction, 323 5620. 	4605 (Dealer) S ACRE I1LPIL PING SI IF 	 3230691 

	

Bldg 3. Sanford Airport. 9 	HIA, FR, new carpet, sc. 	1:10 10"Olk 
porch. $39,90u. 0 00 MUL TIPL EL LISTING REALTOR 	ADJACENT CHULA VISTA 	 ' 	 .,i'+Oi' sC.,,'etnqs$roin Sanford 	1970 Ford Grand Torino 

trougham. Exc. cond.. new 

am. 3 p.m. M F. 
I 	 REALTY 

 1. 	Wanted: 	
Harold Hall Realty(141 	

Home 8. Office or Beauty Sho
t 	
)&

p 	
ON 

CL F API' U. FORME P 	
I 	

I 1(15,11 (',c .'u'it,t'r 2? thru 	tires $1100 or best offer . 322 CITRUS GOODTERMS 	Push button controls, has 	I,ii'uary 2 Next Auction 	
476 

	

A responsible Babysitter 	
24 HOUR 1H 322-9283 	Commercial zoned, 2507 Laurel 	$19500 CALL 6116670 	 c.,rousel, still in warranty 	),,,ivary 7 Watch for ath  

	

Ncr 706W. 1st St. 323 9536 	
Inc REALTOR, MLS 	 Ave. 3 OP. I' B. S44.900 	

- 	
OrgunalIy 	$649, 	assume - - 

	
VW Van very good cond .  _______________________ 	

+ payments of $21 mo Agent 339 NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	
Rebuilt molor,newbrakes 24-Business Opportunities 3235774 Day or Night 	W Garnett White 	 323•7832 	

Pt'S lot, 2300 bIle S. Sanford I 8386 	 find him listed in our Business 	
a. tires 339 9152 

_____________________________ 	
Ave, toned single tam , priced -- 

	

- 	- - -- 	 Reg Real Estate Broker 	 ___ ____ 	 Directory 	 ____ 

	

Eves. 3fl 0612, 322.1581. 	
,
or quick sale. J. B. Steelman, 

• 	 53-TV  RARE OPPORTUNITY - Spacious 3 BR, 2B luxury home, 	JOHN KPIDER ASSOC. 	
', n 8182. 322 7177 	 Inc., Winter Park, 644 331$ 	I pool, tropical paradise. Many 	 107W Commercial

207 E. 25th St. 	 ____________________ 	 _________________________________________________________________ 

butor for Kodak film, Duracell 	153.900. VA. FHA terms 

	

Own Your Own Business. Distri. 	Many extras. Must see. All for 	Phone 322 7881, Sanford 	- -' _______--- - 
-
-_ -------- 

	

--------- 
Lake Mary Lakevlew with 	COLOR TELEVISION 	

• __________________________________________________________ 

	

gentle slope & trees. 100' x 110'. 	RCA olor tet,'viios, Sold new Batteries, GE, Sylvania and 	available.' 	 NUSTL ED AMONG TREES. 
$9 500 	 over $650. will sell for $184 or ', 

 
other photo prvcts needed ln 	 custom built 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath + 	

- 	$IB ,vionlh Still in warranty your area. No selling. Service 	38R, lB on? lots, all fenced, FP. 	home with beautifully land I NO MONEY DOWN Will 
- 	** 

 top retailers under exclusive 	lots of shade trees. Only 	scaped 	lawn, 	fireplace,

.* 
JUNE FORREST GREENE 	uf,'Iiv,'r C,,II 862 5393 clay (or 	BUSINESS SERVICE [IS1116 cortract established by us. 	$79,900, 	 abundance of storage, double 	

" 	FOR 

	

ZIG REALTY 	 ___ ________________ 

	

tii(tit 	 + 
	AND High Immediate Income, 	 garage with garden utility 	 _____ _____________________ INC. REALTORS 	+ ____ __________________ 

- Minimum Investment $9,600. 	Lakefront living is avail, in this 	area, 1 year warranty. 185.000. 	 REALTOR 	MLS I306133or3394lI1eves. 	I 	STERFO High profit structure. Call opr. 	elegant 3 BR, lB home. 1
EX ECLIT IV E COUNTRY LIV 	

322.1471 	yq 333.35$ 	(tur ,st,,u,.s F ,ly,IW,1y 2, 	1.800-633.4S45 or write 	Situated on 41.2 acres complete 	INC with all the space YOU Will 	 It's easy to place a Classified Ad 
I 

(Inc 1,1 im,'cl Xmas lay,'*way 	 I NUAGE, 2171 Montevallo Rd., 	w.18, I  guest cottage. Won't 	ever need Immaculate 7 	HAPPY NEW YEAR 	. - 
We'll even help you word it 	Customer left area ..ii(I W(' ,,re I 	 Beauty Care 	Home Improvernenfo 35211. include three 	 _________________ Call 322 2611. 	 ti,iat,,' to locate Balance ctu,' S.W. Birmingham, Alabama 	last long at $92.000. 	 tldrm. .1 Bath pool home, 	 ____ 	$178 64.,) or take ove',' payrrients   

references. 	
2cholcebldg. lots In Dreamwold 	

fenced for horses, on over I 	In your own 2 story, 4 OR home 	------- .'. - '------ + tIll month 'NO MONEY 

	

acres in lovely Geneva. I yr. 	Move right in & enjoy Inc 	43.B-LotS&Actsage 	DOWN AM iMste'reor.,Uio, 	TOWER'SBEAUTYSALON 	CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 

	

Must Sacrifice Immediately: 	17,000 for both. 	 warranty. All this and much 	spacious living area, the new 	 ftnted formerly Harrieft's Beauty Nook 	REMODELINGA REPAIR 
. 

	

Established BaIt 1. Tackle 	1 acre bldg. site on lake off 	more. $170,000. 	 (H A & a real fireplace Lots 	
' 

_____________ 
	turntable, 	 519 E. lit St., 322 5747 	5 G. BALINT 	 322-8665  ulia,,,oncl nt'edle Call 86? 5394  

	

Shop. Gross 170,000. 3221735. 	Longwood.Lk. Mary Rd. Good 	 more to tell you, so call today! 	 __________________________ 
. 	

-- ------• 	 terms. $11,500. 	 JUST RIGHT FOR SMALL 	$47,500 & will go VA EHA too. 	LARGE LOT OR 3 to S ACR ES 	day Or night, free home trial no 

	

29-Rooms 	 . 	 FAMILY- 3 Bdrm, 11 2 Bath 	 WITH TREES AND GOOD 	 Ceramic Tile 	 Carpentry. Painting. Roofing. ,1. ________________________ 	
Den. Repairs, Licensed & - 	-------- 	 4'z acres on Orange Blvd. in 	home in nice area, convenient 	Exec. office space for lease. 	ACCESS. REPLY P 0. BOX 	Stereo, good working order 	
Bonded. Free Estimates 323 Paola. Owner will finance, 	location. $28,500 	 Great locaiion on 1792.600 sq. 	1795, SANFORD, FL 37711, 	 5 	 MEINTZER TILE 	 603$ after 5pm $24,450. 	 it Brand new bldg. Very 	DIVING 	DESCRIPTION, 	 372 4364 	

New or repair, leaky showers our 

	

For Rent 	 4 BDRM 2 BATH 2 story home in 	reasonable. 	 LOCATION AND PRICE. 	
_•_•• 	 specIalty, 75 yrs. Exp, 8498347 Inquire 101 Magnolia Ave. 	 ____________________ 

2", 	acres, prime highway 	picturesque part of Sanford. 	 _ 	 . . 	 ltlack 8. White IV's 	+ 
$?0'.. vhIiettey last 	I _________________________ 	NO LONGER USED CAMPING 

	

Sanford Gracious livh,f. Peas, 	frontage in Osteen. Presently 	Large rooms, exterior done 	 46-Commercial Property 	 HEW uS TV 	 GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 

	

aluminum siding. Perfect for 	42-$ile Homes 	- - 	 .. Weekly & monthly rates, utilities 	grove. $15,000 total on good 
pd. Inquire $00 S. Oak $417843. 	terms. 	 growing family. Fireplace, 	 . 	 25975 Sanford Ave 	373 1731 	 'eS5mkIflg 	IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 

	

corner lot, 1 year warranty. 	 Established plumbing supply & 	 - - --- - -- 

	

---- --.- 

 

	

____ 	 . 

_ 	 __ AD. 

W kit privileges, bath 	 MORE, front & rear BR's. 	 tools, fixtures, inventory & 	 MILLERS 
Room for Rent . 	 137,900. 	 see our beautiful new BROAD. 	service business for sale, inc. 	Good used TV's, $758. U) 	

Alterations, Dressmaking 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	real estate. Call W Malic 	7619 Orlando Dr 	Pt. 377 0357 	 Drapes, Upholstery 	 I Man, quality operation 

323 7739 B yrs.exp. Patios, Driveways 
9&L 	 . 	 l$O3OrlandoDr. 	3235200 	ZOWSki, REALTOR 322 1983 	 327.0707 	

etc. Wayne Beal. 327 1321 -- 	- 	
' 	 REALTORS 	

71; 	

1 0 	
______ 

	

VA&FI-jflçinq 	 _______ 	 TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold org 	- 	 - ---- 	- - 
~L@ 9" --

___ ______ 

	

29-A--Room& Beard 	2110 Sanford Ave. 3227972 5.193+75 bal. $183.16 or $17 mo. 

____________________ 	
43-LotS.ACrear'e - 	41-Real Estate Wanted 	Agen t 339 8386 	 "'wul' 	 EVERY DAY someone Is looking 

- 	--., _________________ . 	 ------ 	
- 	for what you have to sell. Call Sanford. Comfortablerooml 	

- 	 OSTEEN 	 AWARD REALTY, INC. 	______________ 	
repaired. Pci, & Comm.. 	appear here tomorrow. 

	

We buy your equity, clgse in 74 hrs. 	
55--Boats & Accessories 	)r ywall, Ceilings, and Walls 	

today and your Classified Ad will - 	Board. $100 per month 	 ________________ 

	

Call 3270373 	 SUPER NICE 2 BEDROOM, 	NO QUALIFYING- 3 OR home. 	10 acres or more PIONEER 	 iic 7e00 	a 	 - 	
Remodel 1. Additions. 	 __________ 

	

________ 	CARPETS, HEAT, FAMILY 	New Central H&A & carpet. 	ACRES. Hue out your own - - - ----------- POISSONMAPINE 	I 	Call 831 5399ore62 0136 ROOM, LIKE NEW CONDI 	Owner will finance w 	homestead, be an 1880 Pioneer 	LO$1n9 yut'r home & credit? I will 	 2921 Hwy. U 92 	
Lai a L.andscaping 

	

30-Apartments Unfurnished 	TION. $29,500. COME-A.- 	substantial dwn 133.000. 377. 	In 1980. As little as $1,000 dwn, 	catch up back payments & buy 	Sanford, Fla. 37711 RUNNIN'. 	
27W. 	 good terms. • 	 equity. 322 0216. 	 .. . + 	 Don't pile no longer needed items 

	

2BR, I B apt., CHA,w.wcarp., 	 -- -- -. - 
fully egpt.klI., convenient loc., 	3 BEDROOM, COZY FIRE- 	 ARE 	 rchandise 	

hugh a$ an elephant's eye. Place I 
	CERTIFIEDIAWN ARE YOU INTFRESTED? 	47.AMartgages ught + 	 a classified ad, and pile the reasonable rent. Adults only, 	PLACE, NICELY WOODED 2 	 __________________________ 1. LANDSCAPING no pets. 322-0341. 	 ACRES IN A COUNTRY SET. 5 acre tiled farm. 	 &SokI 	 -Pianos & organs as low as 	

money in your wallet? 	
FREE ESTIMATES 327.7907 

TING. FENCED FOR YOUR  10 acre orange grove. 	 - 	 ' 	Guitars 10 pct off. Amplifier,  
1 OR, Sandalwood condo, W.W 	PRIVACY. LIVE STOCK 	 ___________ 	900 pasture. 	 Will buy 1sf & 2nd mortgages. We 	drums, etc Bob Balls Discount  

carp., fully equpt. kit.. $250 	WELCOME. PARTIALLY 

	

___________ 	
. 

	

also make Real Estate '1 	MusicCenter, 7202 French Ave. 	 Fireod  
month 1st A last & $300 Sec. 	EQUIPPED WITH FARM 	 H. Ernest MORRIS 	 Business loans. Florida Mor. 	 372 225$ 

tgage Investment, i3$ 	S. 	 - - - 
THE NEW YEAR OFF 

dep. References. 322.8712. 	 ANIMALS. $39,900. START 	

STENSTROM 	
'. REAL ESTATE Broker 	Orange Ave., Suite 201, Winter 	

61-Building Materials 	Oak & Pine, you P+U or we 	 A&BPAINTING 
AAA Tree Service 8. firewood. BR- $199 up. Pool. Adults only 	RIGHT. 

on Lake Ada. Just SO. of 	 290 N. 17.92, Ca,s.lb.rry, Pt, 	Park, I 287 1779. 	 ________ 	
________------deliver, 339-524?, We buy wood. 	Resk3eotil I Commercial 

Airport Blvd. on 17.92 in 	. SEI'DLER REALTY 	REALTY - REALTORS
934-1200 
	 -- 	- - - 	 Lumber, roofing shingles, 	- 32287*2 	aPt S 	7734137 

50-Msceilaneous for Sale 

	

sliding glass doors, interior & 	 '' ........... 
Miriner's Village.  
Sanford. 	Call 	323.8670 ' 

	 BROKER 	 CONDO! (2) neat I OR, 1 B 	 -_ - - -- 	exterior doors, 1g. office black. 	Grootninga Boarding 	 FREE ESTIMATES 

	

________________________ 	24395. Myrtle 	 condos- by the pool! MAny 	
MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE LOT 	

Side by Side refrigerator, $75; 	board & bulletin board, metal 	
All Work Guaranteed 

	

31.-Ap.rtnl.nts Furnishsd 	Sanford 	 Orlando - 	extras! Priced just rightf Call picnic table, w 2 benches, $30; 	shelving, paneling, formica 90*200' WITH A SPLEN. 	full size baby bed w mattress, 	sheets, Ig metal files, metal 	Animal Haven Kennels 

	

i 	Licensed 	323 5107 	insured 321-06.40 	 3271577 	373 3737 for Into, 	
DE ROLiS VIEW. OV ER- 	$25; Oak porch rockers, $9.95 	workbench, all Steel entrance 	Thank You, Thank You 

	

Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down. 	 JUST FOR YOU! 3 BR, 2 B in 	LOOKS 	SMALL 	LAKE. 	metal office desk, $70. Jenkins 	gate grill. 373 $670. 	 for being my customers & town, very clean I roomy. See 	___________________________ 	Sunland with lots of built-in 	$20,000. HURRYI 	
Furniture, 205 E. 7Sth $, 373 	I 	 - 	friends. If there's a better way I 	Palntirç & 	lr Jimmie Cowan. 311 Palmetto 	

INVESTORS 	 - extras! Many new features! 	
$5 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 0961. 
	 vertise your product or service 

	

Get plenty of prospects . . .Ad. 	
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	 Long gas lines and soaring fuel costs have emphatically 	cup (1 sticki corn oil margarine 	 '' Y.  

!-~ k. I 

- ' I 	 A., 	I 	 4 tablespoons cold water 
	In 

.' 	 . . 	

/ 

BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI) - A landmark study of infant 	 f () 	( 	. 	 1' 	I 	efficient fuel is on! 	 2 cans (73 oz. each) salmon, drained and flaked 	
-' 	 ., 4j'j!," . 

botulism and a surprising finding that formula-fed infants face 	 1I 	 I 	 d'; 	F. 	 / 	 When it comes to fueling up, delicate human machinery, 	Reserve salmon liquid 	 - 	 .. 	

.4 

a much graver risk from it may fuel the controversy over 	
'L 

• 	 t~vl I / 	 parts irreplaceable, seldom gets the same attention as the 	Milk 	 .- 	 . 	

. 	 ; 

breast feeding versus bottle feeding in developing countries. 	 '4 	
I 	 \ I "1l1 	 I 	

. 	
t, / 	 family car. 	 ~ cup egg substitute 	 .j 	 - 	 .. 

California health department investigators who conducted 	 . 	 P.... 	

/ 	 With health and food costs keeping abreast of general in. 	1 cup chopped celery 	 • ... 	 . 	 - 
the principal medical research to date on infant botulism 	 'I 	 I 	

/-'- / 	 flation, it pays to keep your engine running smoothly by 	1.3rd cup chopped onion 	 . 	
- 	 4•. 	,•. 

emphasize they have no evidence that formulas cause infant 	 Ii.': 	
\III 	,, 	

41 
'- 1. V 'V' 's1 '4 	/ 	 choosing energy efficient foods that are low in cholesterol and 	2 tablespoons chopped parsley 	 .. 	

1;. 

botulism. 	
ii 	 . --. 	 satursted fat. 	 2 tablespoons lemon julce 	 . 	. 	

' 

"But our findings suggest that either breast-feeding confers 	 . 	
. L 11 	 - 	

Many experts believe that high levels of saturated fat and 	½ teaspoon salt 	 - 	 - 
some protection against the progression of the disease or that 	 -. 	

- 	 cholesterol in the diet can contribute to artery clogging action, 	½ teaspoon pepper 	 .- 	- '- 	 -, 
formula-feeding may enhance the rapid onset and severity of 	

which may in turn lead to the development of coronary heart 	Combine flour and ' teaspoon salt in a bowl. Cut in 2 cup 
the infection," said 	. James in, chief of the infectious 	

disease. 	
corn oil margarine with pastry blender until mixture 	 - - 	 .-.. 

disease section of 	department 	
In response to the worldwide energy crunch, growing 	resembles 	meal Stir in cold water, mix well and shape It  	www

- 	 - 	 . 
While they concede their findings may complicate the breast 	

NEW COINS FLOOD MARKET 
taking too strong a Position on the advantages of breast feeding 	

'. I 	 numbers of people are reviving the natural cuisine, 	into a ball. On a lightly floured board roil out dough to fit a 9. 	 .,p 	 . because the increased risk of illness for bottle-fed infants is 	 Coins seem to be more popular than ever as we 1'ear of the Child by issuing this .150-yuan gold 	 excursion, is a succinct answer to manifold energy, health and 	
- -. 

feeding-formula feeding discussion, they are concerned about 	
Vegetarianism, whether a way of life, 	a meal4.week 	inch pie plate. Transfer dough to plate; trim and shape edge. 	 - -.•

1. 
	- 	 •'. 	 . 	

'. 
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 Bake pastry shell at 400 degrees F. for 8-10 minutes. 	**,. -dl& 	-fll' 	" 	 , 	 ~ 	 ___"P_""1,. 	 . 	. . slight and because of the anxiety it might cause mothers who 	 head into the 1980s and here are more coins just on proof coin. 	e obverse 	
reverse features 	 Grains, beans, nuts, seeds, milk, eggs and cheese are the 	equal 1 cup Combine egg substitute and milk mixture, beat

Drain salmon reserving liquid. Add milk to salmon liquid to 	 ,*. 	 ". 61 . . 	I 	 1. 	- 	. ^ 	 e,  
"! 

i 

ows the national 	 food economy issues. 	 . ~,, 	 la", . 	 N : .~ ,,;!  ca
Results of the study, conducted by scientists at the California 	 .

nnot nurse their babies 	
the market which are certain to interest any coin crest and the date 19a9, %iiiti ( 

. 	, .1 	collector. At left, Benjamin Franklin's likeness Is a Chinese boy and girl growing a flower. Teiits- 	 vegetarians ncotetn thrust 	come closest to being the 	slightly Mix in bread crumbs Set aside 	 ,. 	 ,, 

'Ideal" protein source since their anlino acid budding block 	Melt remaining margarine in a skillet over medium heat. 	. t,. . , 
 Department of Health Services, were presented recently to an 	 -

international medical conference in Boston. 
	 -, 	

. 	 featured on a new series of gold pieces In lull- five other countries are expected to Issue coins to 	
) structure most nearly resembles the body's blueprint of 	Saute celery and onions until tender

protein needs. . Add salmon, celery-onion 
mixture, parley, lemon juice, salt and pepper to egg sub- 	 " 	 .
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half-ounce and quarter-ounce sizes being commemorate the year and to raise funds for 	 , , ~ .  The rearchers concluded that babies fed formula with 	
. 	 k 	i 	Jane 	Above 	United Nations' projects benefiting children. 	 s a prudent alternative because It contains 	stitute; mix carefully. Pourintopreparedpastr3'sheII. l3akeat

11 	V. 
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I 	 good flavor without the cholesterol. 	 minutes before cutting. 	 I . 
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a much greater health risk than breast-fed infants. 
dded iron who subsequently contracted infant botulism faced 	 e

China recently commemorated the 
xarnifleu u 	ec,1n c a • 	 Cropper. 

International 	 . the essential minerals, vitamins and protein of eggs and the 	400 degrees F. for 30-35 minutes, or until set. Let stand 5.10 	 - The study found that all the deaths from infant botulism 	
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I AW occurred in the group of infants who were formula fed. None of 	 . 	 -. -. 	

of the diet since the largest proportion of saturated fats are 
the breast-fed babies who contracted the infant botulism in- 	

- 	 found in foods of animal origin. Choose skim milk, and yogurt 
fection died before they could receive necessary hospital care. 	

CINTU 	 and cheeses made with skim milk if you wish to maximize the 	 FREE Dr. 

In addition, the breast-fed Infants experienced a more 	
1 Z 	 I 	

I 	 - healthful benefits of vegetarianism. 	
I 	 Softcover Book with Infant botulism was first clinically identified In California in 	 ~ " -.- 	FOR DISHES 	I 	
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another plant-based food which contains no cholesterol. Try "' 	
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cases. 	 I 
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DOVE LIQUID 
gradual onset of the infection and suffered generally milder 	 i 	

Corn oil margarine, naturally low in saturated fats 13 	 Where 	
. • 
	 your purchase 1976. Unlike the classic food-borne botulism, the infant version 	i 	' 	 3? ovncp• U 	I 	 / 	 I 	and more with our 	 . 	 discover that vegetarianism Isn't deprivation. . - it's delec-

Shopping 	 liquid Prell 	cr" 

r 	 SAVEASMUCHAS50% 	
. the Nutty Vegetable Pate If you are a chopped liver lover and 	 of Crest. Prell . 	 0V 	 a was shown to be an Infection in which the poison was produced 	

bottle 	
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in the babies' Intestines. 	
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Infant botulism results from ingestion of clostridium botuli 	
( 	

u

Withoulcoupon $I 79 
miliffir: j' 	 ' 	

/ 	 (Makesllervings) 	 Pleasure 
num spores which are constantly present in the environment. 	 j 	

2 large or 3 small acorn squash 
The spores then germinate to become bacteria, multiply and 	P---- 	

4 	 / 	
2 tablespoons margarine 	

Publix •- 

produce botulina toxin in the intestines of the Infants. 	
41111 	 dI' 	 1 	- 	 ½ cup chopped onion 

	 . 	. It was suggested that in underdeveloped countries breast 	
1! ''iZ 	 l 	BOTTLE OF 	U 	 ½ cup chopped green pepper 	 • 	• 

	

feeding should be the preferred form of infant feeding, partly 	 BOX OF 200 KLEENEX 	I:,' 	
100 BUFFERIN I 	 5 slices whole wheat bread, cubed 	 • 	 • 

	

because of the health conditions which generally exist in those 	 FACE TISSUE 	I 	 . 	 I 	 I 	 . 	 ½ cup egg substitute 

	

countries," said Dr. Stephen S. Arnon, a senior investigator of 	 I I 	 ii 	 I 	 cup shredded skim milk Mozzarella cheese 
the infant botulism research project. 	 or 

59 	I' 	 II 	.ii.f 1. 	ii 	 Cut squash in half and remove seeds. Place, cut side down, in 	 • 	 ' 0 I 

	

He noted, however, that in this country itis not possible for 	
". 	 LI,nItPttruJan.S,t5IO. 	I 	 - every mother to nurse her infant. 	 Limit ru 	 ii \ 	 I 	P _Wihouicovpon$l 	,_jI 	degreesF.for35mtnutes,orjust 	 Remove squash 

	

"Thus it's important to point out that weare talking about an 	 l 	
11 ThU,1L 	 from dish and cool. 	

. 	 PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT 

	

uncommon disease in the case of infant botulism," Arnon said. 	
L.-.---- ---Melt margarine in skillet; a onion and green pepper and 	GREEN STAMPS 	 S 	 TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 

	

"There's plenty of evidence that formula milk is quite 	
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. 	 1 I ['('1 1.I•L 	-'I 	cook until almost tender. Rem1ve from heat. 

	

nutritionally adequate and the vast majority of formular-fed 	' pit. ! ('1 1 1 1. f4-111;1-  1 	
1 18-oz. SIGNAL 	I 	 Scoop pulp from squash, leaving a ¼ inch shell; chop squash 	WHEN V 0 U 

infants grow to be quite healthy children." 	
VANISH BOWL I 	

MOUTHWASH 	I, 	pulp. Mix chopped squash, bread cubes egg substitute into 	CLIP & REDEEM Wool 	
1 

The researchers point out the need for further studies to 	
5•j &J 	I 	 P 	" 	

skillet mixture. Mound in squash shells; sprinkle with 	 I 

confirm their findings. 	 ri 	

f 	_____ 	. In" 	 I 	 Mozarella cheese. Bake at 350 degrees F. for 30 minutes or 	T H E CO U P ON S 	 • 	 • • 	
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But the results of their study provide the strongest body of 	
..... 	 ''S 	 i 	 off ) 	

• 	 I 	 until cheese is lightly browned. Serve hot. 	 ON THIS PAGE 
evidence to date on what medical science has gradually gained 	
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insight about: that breast-fed babies have a greater degree of
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- 1 	Conditioner 	 : stiffing constantly, until 	
. _5•_•_........................................
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"is giant strainer must have been desiped for 	 "s ~, 	 a ...---... 0 	 14 	 Cook rice In water according to package directim for half 	 11i ... 
 JWGreenstamps 0 	JWGreenStamps 0 F11 JWGreenStamp 	 I  

cottage cheese, egg substitute, mushroom and prepared 

	

those with a [at of cooking eodo. Actually. It Is part 	 I''1l 	'iof a set of ovenize 'utensils - Including a wire
+z•i: 	

I 	 I 
 "&CL* AINX 	MAGNIFYING READING - 	 vegetable sauce; pour into a 1-quart baking dish. Set dish in a 	7 So: Can

.. 46".."'...". 	a 	__ - - ., '' _", . 	 __ ...'.. S 0 E11JWGreenStamps 	WGreenStamps 
Unsc•nt.d 	 5c) Sot. 

, 	
shadow baking pan; pouring poiling water into pan to a depth 	Regular of 11118-Hold 	 I 	3•o'. Sot., 	

'I 	2•ct. p • 

	

whisk; a vegetable spoon and a can opener - for 	33mm KODACOIPOR II FILM 	 Pu"bli 	
11 . - . l - - .-11 1. 

PL"i 	 . .. .., 1%.....-I 
I Pi. I 	FINAL NET SPRAY 	i 	 GLA US 	I 	 i..inch. 	 Whit. Rain Hair Spray 	

: 	
C

NyqWI Night Time 	 Vicks Formula 44.D 	I I Good News 	 I I Dristan old Remedy 	 :i Cough Formula 	 Disposable Razor 	
:: 

Decongestant Tablets 

"the cook who has everything" by craftsmai C 	 i.,* 	 24 IXPOS. 	 HAIR DRYER 	
IA9 	,

I \. 	 $ 	 I ON 	- 	 Bake at 350 degrees F. for 70 minutes, or until knife Inserted 	II. IC.uciei,pN,, W.d. .I.s+ 9. *980) 	
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V4 cup margarine 	 - 	 - Is...,-Q...l,11.tl 	__  _'  I ".."...1. . 	EIJWGree'n'Stamps 
1110-0Z. Pkg. Frozen  

	

_______ 
- 	 ______ 	 • 	1½ 	chopped onion 	 I Trsase isis's Frozen 	La Cho's Chicken 	I Rhodes whit. 	

u Sara Lee 	 12-os Pkg . Frozen Deep D,ph 

I 11 -oa. Pkg. Frozen 	 Reg. Pkg., Fiction French or 

I is 
 Scuba diving may hi 	 on "P I Strawberry 	 1: 	

I 
. 	

I 	 . . 	. 	I 	
- 	 I 	' 	 1 can (28 ox.) whole tomatoes in pow 	

- 
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to unbixtin lambs," the 	 1111111111111111111111111111,1118

-  chambw "Ca 	
U flU I U U - 	 PACK OF 3 	 1 eggplant (about I pound) peeled and cut into ½ mdi cubes 	
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11.64P.
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i 	 BLADES 	I - 	 IWlant, basil, aigar and v.vpor; 1l4 to a boil. 	
$  -----  ------ ------ --------

ii: 

. 	susie s. .vs 	U, $ iS $,9p,$ shim; ,v., .0 es,s. 	 , 

	 nsr as minutes,
911i 

s. 	 I 	so Rot 	 1 	20-lb. lag 	 26-c:. Bot., V.9 Crs5 Cokt.jIo, 	16 

bft to 	chil&.n. 	 . 	
' 	 Ito- I e 3$ ododwo.n or 	,om 	 milkily 	.. t. p.,. sue. 	- - 	

11697  I 	
• 	

£9 I 	wiva 	aIii.s ceolcing 	fl , 	d 	g III .I$S.uw.t 	
Masola Oil 	 Royal Oak Charcoal 	

°• 	 Uncle Ben's Rice 

.:- yji 	sarnv in. 	 11491. 	SupIImmmovi.f* 
- 	 . 	• 	 i51 	 • 	 I 	

3I, g.,1.aj.,dJØ •woj 	f 	32.)onEa.,W.d+.an9, I8$oi 	f 	33.ICou.oniip..s*.ija., IWOl 	1 	
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Rice Is A . Perfect Staple 'Helper 

	

Rice has long been a staple in many countries. It has been 	
"'. popular as a breakfast dish served with milk, for example, and 	 - 

as a major ingredient in yummy rice puddings. 
In these times of high food prices, rice also makes a peqsct 

meat or poultry stretcher. And the Increased interest 

-. 	 -. 

Chinese', Japanese and Brazilian dishes served with r -in ice 
means that more families are putting this ancient grain to 	I111% 	 p go

2tt cups

od use. 

water 	
TAROLJLI SALAD 	

I 	
Rice and 1 tablespoon butter or margarine 	

' / 	

vegetables 
3 (6-ounce) box long grain and wild rice 	 -. 	 ... 	 . 
I large tomato, diced 	 I 

cup diced green pepper 	 .- 	

.. 	 combine in cup cucumber, peeled and diced 	
. 	 I ii cup sliced pitted black olives a' 	 • 

" cup minced parsley 	 ,,e 	- 	- 1-3rd cup olive or vegetable oil 	
a Middle-Eastern 

I 	 - 	• 'I 1-3 cup lemon juice 	
salad 7',._ 3 tablespoons minced fresh mint or 1 tablespoon dried mint leaves 	 • 	

\ Combine water, butter, rice and contents of seasoning 
packet in medium saucepan. Bring to boil. 	 • 

- '•• Cover tightly and cook over low heat until all water is ab-
sorbed, about 25 minutes. 

Place rice In medium bowl and cool to room temperature. 	 • Add remaining Ingredients. Mix thoroughly. 	 .. 	 ' Chill at least 1 hour. Mix before serving. 	
'.. .•• 	 t ' ;z4. , 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. 2, 1 I0-3C 
- 

Stir Up Chinese Food For Two 

StaftThe 

Many couples today rely on restaurant 	which have already been prepared and 	1 package ( 10 oz.) 	stir fry style - 	fare and takeout service for meals, 	seasoned. 	 Chinese vegetables with seasonings In some instances, the food may not 	They're combined with mushrooms 	cup water ;111111110 _ 	compare with home cooking, but the 	and lean pork cubes, brushed with SO' 	Preheat oven to 3 	degrees F. Place fast service and no cleanup worries 	sauce, Inside a nylon oven cooking bag 	regular size 	1O"xl6"i Brown-In-Bag in seem to take priority, especially when 	to cook to tender, flavorful perfection in 	10x6x2.inch baking dish. 	Brush pork active lifestyles leave little time for 	either a 	microwave or conventional 	with 	soy 	sauce. 	Combine 	pork, meal planning, 	 oven, 	
mushrooms and vegetables in bag. Mix 

Chinese food is a popular restaurant 	An extra plus is the "no cleanup" 	seasoning packet wi th water; pour into and takeout selection. 
recipe ingredients, so there's no pan to 	wi th tie provided; make 6 half-inch slits 

feature. The oven bag contains all 	bag. Turn bag gently to mix. Close bag Because SO many Chinese dishes, 	
ash and no oven spatter! 	

in top. Cook 50 to 60 minutes or until though, 	have 	a 	large 	number 	of 	To complete the meal, serve Pork ingredients, many cooks may hesitate 	Oriental 	with 	rice 	or 	chow 	mein 	
pork is well done. Serve with rice or to tackle a recipe at home, 	

noodles, a side order of crispy egg rolls chow mein noodles. Makes: 2 servings. 
They may feel that special expertise 	and a cup of gree tea. 	 - Microwave Oven: Follow directioni d 	and equipment are needed and that 	PORK ORIENTAl, 	 above except close bag with nylon tie, larger quantities must be prepared; 	•. pound lean pork, cut into 1-inch 	rubber band, string or ½-inch strip cut Not 	necessarily 	so! 	This 	easy 	cubes 	 from open end of bag. Micro-cook on suggestion, 	Pork 	Oriental, 	features 	1 tablespoon 	sauce 	 high power setting, 10 to 12 minutes, frozen stir fry style Chinese vegetables 	i can i3 oz.) sliced mushrooths 	turning dish periodically. 

Y Get a healthy start on the New War ear  Off 	
with all the right foods from 

Publix. Fresh fruib and vegetables 
SI= ft placeIorproduce 

ith 	meals as dllclous 
I as they are nutritious. 

James Ilaire knows his beer. 

where 

shopping

ISO  Ri 
pleasure 

Beer Rates 

S omeServing 

Care As Wine SAVE 14c, Tree Top Frozen 

Apple Juice ........... 12-oz. 794 
SAVE bc, Downyf lake Frozen 
Regular or Buttermilk 
Waffles .....................69' 
SAVE lOc, Morton's Frozen 
Honey Buns ........... 	'- 59' 
SAVE bc, Rich's Non-Dairy 
Coffee Rich ........... qC-1-n'l 594 
SAVE bc, Fleischmann's Frozen 

Egg Beaters .......... 	89' 
SAVE 20c, Mrs, Smith's Frozen 
Golden Deluxe 

Pumpkin Pie.......... 	1i7 
SAVE 13c, Birds Eye Frozen Mixed 
Vegetables.........2 	: 8& 
Birds Eyes Frozen Chopped 

Broccoli ............ .2 	99' 
Place Jor Frozen Seof 

Van DeKamp's Frozen Battered 

Fish Fillets............. ' 115 
Singleton's Frozen 

Deviled Crab ......... ' 

Coke 

4  32-oz. 	 C 
BTLS. 

PLUS DEPOSIT 

PIEL LIGHT 

Beer 

6PK, $149 12-OZ. 
CANS 

GOOD IN S EMINOLE 
AND ORANGE COUNTIES 

Del Monte Sliced Peaches or 	 Little Brownie 	 Pheilfers Spring Garden or Caesar Fruit Cocktail .............. 3 8 	
Saltines....................... i: 

Pkq 	48c 	Salad Dressing........... ',,' 	59c Del Monte Bartlett 	
Viasic Pickles 	 Hunt's 

Pear Halves................3 can0 1 	Kosher Spears........... 2z 
bot 	83c 	Tomato Sauce .......... 4 '• 	88 Del Monte Unpeeled 	

Orville Redenbacher Gourmet 	 Hunt's 
Apricots...................... 8

can 
.n, 394 	Pop Corn ••.......,.,,.. - 	 Tomato Paste ............ ':.'' 	

57c 
Del Monte 	

. 	 Publix Concord 	
1.11 	

Hunts 
Sliced Beets ................4 	1 	Grape Jelly ................. 	89 	Tomato Puree............ 	73c 
Del Monte Cream Style or Whole Kernel 	

In Oil or in Water Star-Kist 	 Hunt's 
Golden Corn ...............4 a 	

Chunk Light Tuna...... ": 63c 	Italian Tomatoes........ "' 73c Del Monte Early Garden 	
- 	 Armour Corned Beef 	 Regular, Meat Flavored or With Sweet Peas................. 4 	: i 	 Mushrooms Hunt's Prima Salsa 

Del Monte Cut or French Style 	 riasi, ............................ .cin..
° 	Spaghetti Sauce --------- ' Green Beans ....... ........4 °, 	

Armour 	
$ 27 4 it 	 Hunt's 

Del Monte Stewed 	 Dee, Stew .................. .tin 	I 	
Manwich Sauce ---- "." 73c 

Tomatoes 	 4 	$ 	Royal Vanilla, Chocolate, Butterscotch 	
Hunt's 

 I........................ CJflI 	 or Dark & Sweet Chocolate Pudding or   Molt's 	
- Key Limo PI ...................4 	si 	Tomato Ketchup ........bt 69' Clamato Juice 

•,.••.,..,,. 	' 730 Plain or Iodized 	 Pure Vegetable Oil 
Mott's 	

Sterling Salt .............4 ,', 	c 	Wesson oil........... 	$i Applesauce................ 	83° Nestea 	 . 

Bartlett Pear Halves, Sliced or Halved 
 Y:flow.CHng Peaches or Fruit Cocktail 	

Instant Tea ................. 	$129

FiT  tC 	 lb-os • 

Lasagna Gets 

Teamed With 
"Beer has moved uptown," the expert said. "Now W., that it has, people should know that they should take as 

much care in serving It as they do with wine." 
James A. Haire should know. At age 62 he has spent 

more than 30 years with Jos. Schlitz Brewing Com- 
pany, one of America's oldest and largest brewers. 
He's responsible for giving managers and distributors The only supermarket in 
advanced education in the economics of the brewing 

FJor 	that gives you your choice. _________________________ 
industry and in the marketing, care and serving of 
beer. 

"Beer drinking Is a very personal thing," Haire said 

_ ____ ___

eet
____

1111111I 	Cis Ic 

USDA Choice But Loin "In fact, 	 when they 
are alone than they do when In public. Bit there we  

$kIOIII $t.ik ....................... 	' 	$300 

few things they can do to increase their enjoyment, and 
USOA Choic. Bo.e4.ss a.ái 
Top Round Stook .............. Jew ' 	$30 

M is a little extra knowledge to share with friends USDA Choice feel 
over a round or two Rib Steak ........................... 	$301 

"First, it's perfectly fine to drink beer out of a can or USDA Choice B••f 
bottle, but mot people prefer to decant it — to pour it Chuck Slid. St.sk........... ° 	20 
Into a glass. This lets the carbon dioxide — the bubbles USDA Choice Boneless Beet 
— escape, and it puts a head on the beer," Haire said Chuck lye Roast.............. ' 	$2" "Don't pour it gingerly. Tip the can or bottle over USDA Choke Boneless B..f 
quickly and pour the beer right down the middle so it (EngUsh Cut Roast) 
foams up. Beer with a head has greater eye appeal, Chuck Shoulder Roast ..... 7 $2" 
tastes smoother and goes down more easily." • USDA Choke feel Plate 

Next, he said, It helps to have a true beer glass, for .. 

example one of the varieties of pilsner glasses, or 
perhaps a favorite stein. Whatever glassware Is used 
should be "beer-clean," which is different from "or- 
dinary" clean. 

"A 'beer-clean" glass is free of animal fat, which will 
destroy beer's head," Haire explained. "This means it 
must be washed with detergent instead of soap, which 
Is made from animal fat. A 'beer-clean' glass should 
also be air-dried rather than towel-dried, since the Chuck Blade  
towel will leave lint, which also kills the head. 

"With i 'beer-clean' glass there will be subtle Roast provements in flavor that the experienced beer drinker 
can detect," he said. Ih per 

Beer's recommended serving tempeature is 40 
degrees to 42 degrees Fahrenheit, but the beer ., 	 .. 

drinker's personal taste may over rule this, faire said. 
"I like my beer closer to room temperature and will 
roll a bottle in my hands to warm it If I think It's too 
cold. And if you want to do as the British do and put a 
hot poker in your beer, go ahead," he advised. 

Hunt *Weuon 

Kraut, Franks I - 	I 	I::'1I 
- 	 -- 	 It's neither purely Italian nor purely German. But Lasagne filled with kraut, franks and cheese makes a hearty dish for big 	

KRAUT IN' FRANK LASAGNA 4 cups weU-drained sauerkraut (about 32 ounces) 
I 	1 pound frankfurters, thinly sliced 

i (12-ounce) package pasteurized American cheese slices I 	lasagna noodles (about Bounces) 
- 	 8 tablespoons butter or margarine 

/ 	cup finely chopped onion 
I 	½ cup finely chopped parsley 

I l6-ounce) conta iner creamed cottage cheese 

	

3Oos - 	 RESERVES - THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, legg Kidney Beans .............cjn 3Vc 	THE RiGHT THRU WEDNESDAY,  TO LiMIT 	 ___________________________ ______ 	 -- 	6 tablespoons flour 

Joan of Arc 	 pusi 	THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	_____ 	

. 	\ 	

'-••' 

( 	
Cups milk 

_____ 	

1 teaspoon caraway seed 

	

— 	 sow 	CLOSED SUNDAY. 1 teaspoon salt 
QUANTITIES JANUARY 9, 1980.., 

l)ash cayenne pepper 

-..euv: 	 JPj fPCO  
A 70(11*1° 

Lrflazo 	
TomatO to - 	1 	Parsley, for garnish 

It •..._._-,.,• , - 
ters 

s American cheese cut into triangles. Cut 

- 41~pp_ 	T 	 III 	 it ,IW[U11 Is aestrea, reserve 1,s cup kraut, 2 frankfur 
SAVE 12C 	 SLICED AMERICAN OR 	

) 	 t sliced) and 2 slice 
remaining cheese Into strips. Krafts Miracle (6 Slicks) 	

Cook lasagna noodles according to package directions. U   
',in 6 'I SEFOOD

PROCESSED 	 • 
• 	Margarine.............. t In 	7 	Drain well and set aside. 

	

lib 
67 	in large skillet. Add onion and chopped parsley. Saute over 

- 	

Parkay Margarine. it' 67c 	
inediwn heat, stirring constantly, until onion is tender, about 3 

Tomato So I 	
SlicedI Vi iit 	

. 

1Kr

•

J 

KraftsSqueez, (Plastic Bottle) 	To prepare kraut 'n' frank filling, melt 2 tablespoons butter 

. loaf 	 Kraft's Soft (Twin-Pack or Bowl) 

cans 

 minutes. . Parkay Margarine.. I lb 
 67' 	Remove from heat. Stir in drained kraut, franks, cottage 0 	s 

a 	. 	

$138 • 	 Krafts Diet Soft 	 cheese, egg and caraway seed. Mix until ingredients are well Parkay Margarine.. 	67' 	combined. Set aside. 
I3liie Bonnet 	 '' prepare cheese sauce, melt remaining 6 tablespoons Ta/  Spread 	 2 lb 	 butter in medium saucepan. Stir in flour, salt and cayenne • bowl 

pepper until smooth. 
_______________________________ 	

) 	 . - •_1. - 
11 b Sit einium J)1 

 S • 	 ; h Stew
Tasty Smoked or Fresh 	

- 
Florida 

rf 	for Salads (Medium Sin) 	For Salads or Stuffing Fresh, Gr
o 
in 

Swm'sP,.p,oTee Beat L 	 Braunschwelger.,., ' 89' 	Testy TOIiM1............ 	 33•
ore ............... 
	'°f $1 

sWish, Steak.................... ' $300 	Delicious Polish or 	 Florida Fresh Juicy 	 or the 
Ffodda 

King of Salads, "Caesar 
Fresh 

	

0 $309 	Zesty-Flavored 	 For Snack Of C00kWg, U.S. Fancy, 	 T 330 Swift's Preigmum PfDT*n seat 	 Crisp, Juicy 	 For Boft or Cole Slaw, Froish"i"' Wa 	Am 	41 Great 	y To sw""'str 	 Fim FlorWo 
Swft'sPlProTeel 	 Flavorful 	 R.dAppl...,......3 'I. 89' 	@rIIn 2 	Lorraine Swiss - 	 RIPI Juicy. NOtthW.St(15OSjZ.) 	 CSbbS9S........... . 13' 

NnPWW Ov" Rent ......... Pow, $259 	
Always a Family Favorite 	

For Yaw Cooking Nogeds. U.B. # I yeillow 

	

Amm see 	 for swift's Premitim ProTen Illor 	 Cuban Sandwich ... 0" 99s Coo" Onlone ....... . I 	 P*; Stretch Beef 	
(E111191111111111111 cut Pont) Chuck 	 Fresh-Baked Strawberry 

 The Spanish are noted for 	1 can (l Cs.) spqjijtjj 	Sloulder Roast................. 	$2", Rhubatb pie 	 $ 3$ 	
Sirvi With HollandaJse Sauce Tender For Your  Roasts, Steaks, or Salads, 

their subtle ways of ap- sauce with Meat 	 $ft'5"0Tee5.,lPtate 	 F 	 ........... 	1 
	 kwaft 79. 	lkk ILL IL 

stow lAd 
- 	preaching simple, economical 	lb cups carrots sliced 	Short RibS.......................... 	14' 	"f i 	 Fry or loll Fresh Tinder 	

WUUV 	flUOIRS .•.... plis. 1S 
recipes. Beef Is scarce 	gg 	 non nOkS ......... 6 ,., 69' 	 .lunyonSrai 
Spain and they make it go far 	i cup green peppers, I Lwh 	PMX RESERVES THE RIGHT 	Ready.to take-out Southern 	 •" lb. 39' 	Petals. $oll 	11. 
with ceattcmatoeyuuca. dnmke 	 TOUMlTQUANy(ylESW 	 Was FriedChlck.n....,.4.ts2,, PW*Ct for 

	
""••"•'.... 

Weve revised one 	 .., $1 
o4inal recipes to use a full. 	s tsspoon black 
bodied canned—spaghettl-----1-c-ii 	pearl oaloii 	 -- 	 - 
nuce with meat' that saves frozen 

t IF BVIRALUM11. CH you lime and adds a special 	V green pepper sliced 	 ) 
~_41 	 FF 

heartiness. 
Vegetables complete the 	lee bad cubs, hi now. 

flavor 	
Red complex. Served over Brown meat In 'Wat; add 

rice, this rich tasty dish garlic. 	kneth,Iaatf.w   	 C 
allows onspoimd of meat to mlmdea. AN wins; cover arid ___mvelowtodx.Int 	___simew  mbvkLftia&W 	 fill 	

• I • 	
S Otatcies c.lH'w for economy, that's speghetti sauc. with meat; 

sound Spaish thinking. - 	add ws, gri, p.çarz, 	 S 	- 	 ', 	 I 9 	
I 
	99

C 1 	bed cubs, 	 wr over m.diwn low  4tablespoous
(
lour. 	

hadtarl.&Iroe. 	 I 
3 tablespoons olive eil 	eulonilly. C9* pearl ealons 	 -' 	 - 
I don garlic, minced 	according to package 	 - 

1 cup ulune, diced 	diroetlons; drain. Stir late -ANN— 
Cup surgundy wine 	dew jut biter. asrelag. 	 • 

MW&W _ 	____________ - (VfjYffrq, 

SAVE 9*, Nabisco 	' 	 'I 	±L_--- I Size D or C Cell 
Premium Saltines ...... 'O' 	75c 	• 	

''— 	Duracell Batteries. :k 	$1 59 
25* Off Label, Laundry Detergent 	 9 Volt 
Era Uquid .................... 	1" 	Duracell Battery.... 	S'49 " 	

EMJ 	 • 	20* Off Label, Dishwashing Detergent 	AA 

Dawn Liq1d - ............... ............. : 	'iaa 	Duracell Battery.... 	$259 
— 	miug e mioom ueoaorizer. 

Love My Carpet......... ':' 	'ii. 
SAVE 18*, Publlx Special Recipe 	Liquid 
100% Bread 	 Purex Bleach ............. 	63° 
Whole Wheat .............. 2 200s 	1 	Soft-Ply Assorted 
SAVE 12*, Keebler Salted or Unsalted 	Napkins....................... 	Phi;...' 	49' 
Z.sta Saltines..............' 	720 	soft-Ply 

SAVE 30*, Assorted Flavors of Sealtest 	Facial Tissue .............. 2O?9.ci. 49s 
Frozen Yogurt ........... ' 

$10 	Soft-Ply 
Big Mill 	 Bathroom Tissue ....... 	69° 
DOg Food.................... 	$371 	Soft-Ply 

Bathroom Tissue ....... 	°° 	
99' 

Kodak__ Make time 
-' -stand still. 

110 

- Cook over mediUm heat, stirring constantly, until mixture is Pillsbury's Buttermilk or Country Style 	smooth and bubbly. Reduce heat to low. Gradually add milk 
Biscuits .............. 4 	79€ 	and (-00k, stirring constantly, until mixture thickens and begins to boil. Kraft's Grated 	

Remove from heat. Add cheese strips to sauce. Stir until Parmesan Cheese. 	69' 	cheese is melted. SAVE 16c. 24-oz Sliced Sweet 	In ungreased 3-quart ovenproof baking dish, layer 3 noodles, n Sour or 32-oz Kosher Dill 	 1-3rd kraut 'n' frank filling and 1-3rd cheese sauce. Repeat 2 Claussen Pickles... " slog 	times, ending with cheese sauce. Cover with foil. II, 

Kraft's Bake in 375-degree oven for 45 minutes or until center is hot 
Neufchatel............. to: 	 and bubbly, removing foil for last 15 minutes of baking time. I 	If garnish is desired, arrange reserved kraut, frankfurters Kraft's Chunk Style Regular 	 and cheese triangles around edges and In center of baking dish Big Eye Swiss ........°' slog 	when foil is removed. For easier cutting let stand 5 minutes phq 

Kraft's Sliced Natural 	 after removing from oven. 
Big Eye Swiss ....... 8-os 

$129 	This kitchen-tested recipe makes 8 servings. 
Neight 	

pkq 

Nrapped 
Watchers Individually. 	

Banana Ideas Sliced Cheese....... 'pkg 
' 

$129 
Nisconsin Cheese Bar Low Sodium 
olby, Sharp Cheddar, Longhorn or 
iozzarella 	 CURRIED TURKEY 
heese.................. 	99€ 	 OVER BROILED BANANAS 	- 

— 2 tablespoons butter Oñiiargar1ff )airi'FreshPinèapple 	
½ cup chopped onion ottage Cheese.... ' U 69' 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: 
Brevard, Charlotte, Citrus, Collier, Hernando, High' 
lands, Hillsboro, Lake, Lee Manatee, Orange, Osceola, 
Pasco, Pinellas, Polk, Sarasota, Seminole; unless 
otherwise noted. 	 - 

SANFORD PLAZA,- SANFORD 

LONGWOOD VILLAGE CTR., 
LONGWOOD 	 Publix 

Whereshoppingisapleasure 

1.1111 IwIIIu -vIVXy 
3 tablespoons flour 
i teaspoon salt 

1 teaspoon curry powder 
1 chicken bouillon cube 
1½ cups milk 
2 cups cut-up cooked turkey 
½ cup sliced pitted ripe olives 
Melt butter in medium saucepan. Add onion and celery. Cook 

until tender. 
Blend in flour, salt, curry powder and crushed bouillon cube. 

Cook 1 or 2 minutes, stirring constantly. 
Gradually stir in milk. Cook,. stirring constantly, until 

mixture thickens and comes to boll. Simmer 2 or 3 minutes. 
Add turkey and olives. Heat. Serve over broiled bananas. This kitchen-tested recipe makes 4 servings. 

Broiled Baeny 
Cut 4 bananas in talf lengthwise. Place on buttered baking 

sheet. Brush with melted butter. Broil 3 to 5 minutes. I 

-..-..--.- 	 • 	 - 	 . 	 I 
- 	 ., 	 - 	- 	-• • -,--'.• - 	.-• 	 . . . - 	

-. - . - - 	. 	.. •, ---- - -.-. 	 -, 	. - -• 
l All- 	 _ 	 - ' - --. 	. 	 :' -...— -.- .. 	. --.,.........- 	 •. - — - ......, 	- ....................-. 4 0 	* 	 t% .

.77 
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Tuna Delleght 	
St. e r I 	A Bt Of Lore - 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, Jan. 2, 

	

Next time you offer a friend an apple or an apple dessert, 	Bake in 425..degree oven for 30 minutes. Invert on plate and 
toss in a bit of lore, 	 serve warm. 	 S AVE 
Did you 

 

or example, that 

 Prepared In . 	 -- 	

r
Apples 

:!a distant cousin of
rt of the cooking 

:
pple is a 

ion In such
::t: 	

FRESH APPLE TEA BREAD 
12 cup butter n1JgauIe 	 I 	 1' 

. . 	 . 	 France, Denmark and England long before the Pilgrims set 	'Cup It 

foot on this continent. The fruit was introduced 

20 Minu tes
eggs 

	

... 	

. 	 Amerkasby 	
to the 	

;2 teaspoon grated fresh 	fl rind

FRENCHAPPLECAKE 	
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 

Topping 	
2 teaspoons baking powder 

uIpp 	
, 	

I 
After a hard day at work or play, who needs to spend 	 . 	

i ups sliced ixIred cooking apples 	 : : 	baln soda f1
our 	 salt 

I hours In the kitchen" Twenty -Minute Tuna Delight is a 	 2-3rds cup sugar 	 1 teaspoon cinnamon 
recipe you can prepare ln2o minutes or less and Iseasy .. . 	 . 	

y. 
,j' • 	 ' teaspoon cinnamon 	 teaspoon nutmeg 

on the budget. With a microwave oven even this short 	 I 	
3 tablespoons fresh 1 	juice 14 teaspoon cloves 

time is cut in 

	

Twenty.Mlnute Tuna Delight 	
2 tablespoons butter 

or margarine, melted ed 
11, cup chopped nuts 

cookingared 	apples 

	

tter 	 I i, cup milk 16 14 to 7.oz can tuna, drained, flaked
1 medium-sized tomato, cut into chunks 	

1 p sifted all-purpose flour 	 Ipoon vanilla 	 & 
egg 

p quick oats, uncooked 	
Combine tuna, oats, egg, onion and garlic salt; mix 	1 2 cup sugar 	 Cream bettor with sugar in large bowl. Beat in eggs. Add 	

.F P  EO 
4 cu finel ho " i 	 well. Shape to form 12 balls; saute tuna balls and green 	I teaspoon baking powder 	 lemon rind. 
teaspoonIi 	 Pepper in oil in 12-inch skillet 3 to 4 minutes or until  

	

garlic salt 	
green pe r is tende 	tirri 	f 	 namon 2 eggs 	 nutmeg and cloves 

Sift together flour, baking powder, baking soda, salt, cin. 	 PRICES AND COUPONS IN THIS 
1 tablespoon vegetable oil 
1 medium-sized green pepper, cut Into Strips 	 pineapple, reserving syrup. Dissolve bouillon cube 	

1 cup milk 	
. 	 Add 12 cup of dry ingredients to apples and nuts in small 	 AD. GOOD IN THESE SEVEN 	 PRICES GOOD 

	

boiling water; add reserved syrup, sugar and soy 	1 tablespoon butter or margarine, melted 	 bowl. Stir to coat apples.I 8-oz. can pineapple chunks in heavy syrup 	 sauce. Dissolve cornstarch in vinegar; stir into 	To prepare topping, arrange apples in greased 8-inch square 	Blend remaining dry ingredients into creamed niixture 	 STORES ONLY1 
	 JANUARY 3"5 

1 chicken bouillon cube 	 bouillon mixture. Add bouillon mixture and pineapple 	baking pan. 	
. 	 alternately with milk and vanilla. Stir in coated apples and 	 • • 	 • - 	 • -

mmm 
i cup boiling water 	 to skillet; cook over medium heat, stirring frequently, 	Mix flow., sugar and cinnamon. Sprinkle over apples. 	nuts. 	 . 

I tablespoon soy sauce 	 tomato; continue cooking about I minute or until 	For batter, sift flour, sugar, baking powder and salt into 	degree oven for I hour or until cake tester inserted in center 

	

. 	 . 	 .•. ..... . 

'' $1.00 	
• .. 

	 M.&I1( 2 tablespoons firmly packed brown sugar 	 about 2 minutes or until sauce is thickened. Add 	Drizzle with lemon juice and butter. 	 Turn into greased 9-by-5-by-3-inch loaf pan. Bake in 350- 

I tablespoon cornstarch 	 tomato Is heated through. Serve over rice or chow niein 	bowl. 	 comes out clean. 	 926 WEST  IGHWAY 436 	W-D BRAND 100% PURE HANDI-PACK 
1 tablespoon vinegar 	 noodles. Makes 3 to 4 servings. 	 Beat together eggs, milk and butter. Add to dry ingredients. 	Cool on wire rack for 5 minutes. Then turn out of pan onto 	 IN ALTAMONTE SP 	 GROUND   	 89 Mix until Moistened. Turn into pan over apples. 	 rack and cool thoroughly. 	 RINGS 	

BEEF  F 	 3-LB m3 
s 	 .,• 	 95 1 ST. RD. 434 	I 	LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON 

;,. 	 . . 	 . 	 GOOOINSEMOUCOUNTY&AP0PKA 	
- I 

COUPON GOOD ONLY WTH ADDITIONAL PURCKASIS OF SS.00 OR MM jXa. CIOS. 

FOO 	 0 Crowns 	UsSo .1792 & STo RD, 434. 	 ........ 
m 

....... ........... BARN 	 IN LONGWOOD' 	 SAVE 3' 04 

U 	
ACON most famous 

e?beil1€ 	

' 	 SHEELER RDo
IN 

A O!i. RD. 436 	1 	I LB 59c I 
BONELESS RUMP CUT UP FRYERS 	 OSCAR MEYER SLICED 	 that fame does not mean that 	•. . 	 . 	

.• 	 -H 	
LIMIT ONE WITH

ll 

BRISKET OR PLATE BEEF 
STD. I EACH BREASTS, 	 a delicious and appropriate   

$238  474 Bacon  THESE PRICES GOOD THURSDAY 
 Roost LB. 	 ew LB. 	 GIBLETS, BACKS 	LB. 	 I— 

FAMILY PACK 	
made quite easily. 	 :. ... 	. 	 , '' 	

'. 	 IN APOPKA 	 \iT'P 	COUPON GOOD ONLY WITh ADDITIONAL PURCHAUS Of 53.000* mon Ixu. S. JAN 3 THRU WEDNESDAY, JAN 9 	 FIRST CUT RIB PORK 	 For example, a sweet-and- 
TENDER 

weet and  FAMILY PACK 	 FAMILYPACKSTD,ICEPACK 	
. 	 I IIIJIIPMHH)JJHJI)JJJJlJl, TENDER BEEF CUBED 	 FULL CUT ROUND 	 FRYER BREASTS OR 	 sour mushroom sauce takes 	 . . . 	 . . . 

. 	 — — — — — - — — — — — — — 	— — --- —= 

	

SHU14IN 	 BONELESS ALL MEAT 	
chops 	LB. 984 about 15 minutes of cooking 	 24141RENCH AVE time and tops a classic 	 SAVE 54, Steak LB.$268 Steak L..$218 T III I g hs La. 88 SUGXR 	 Salisbury steak (stretched 	 IN SANFORD MEATY LEAN 

	

it 	 Stew POR K SPARE 	 with bread crumbs) for a  

	

5 itt. ' 	 3 LBS. OR MORE 	BLADE CUT 	
. 	 BONELESS TOP ROUND 	 relatively inexpensive meal. 

lid 	
!..- .. . .. 	 . 	•.•.::•'... . 	- 	

419 ._Limit I With 810 Or Moi Food Ordor 	 LEAN CHUCK LONDON 	 LVKES 	

$ 	LB. 	 Onceyouhavepreparedthe 
GRILL 	 . 

	 EAST 	I st. 	 I 	MIRACLE Cis Expires 1004 	
$

sauce you will want to serve it 	j i 	 32-ox. 89 La.  TBO Ste ak LB. 	 A58 LOS. 	68  ti 5 
Broil 

I 	 .:'. 	 C - I 
100 PCT PURE GROUND 	 140 LB AVG.

Sausage RESERVED AN*CA*"L BATHROOM 	 HINDQUARTERS OF 	
OQ 	Also try It on toasted French 	 - 

 Franks 2 PIK $2 	HOMEMADE PORK 	 IN SANFORD 	 f WHIP 	 JAN with other protein favorites. 	 i 	 QUA TITY RIGHTS 	
LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON 	 I 

SHOULDER ROUND 
 

LYKES ALL MEAT SLICED 
 TISSUE Chuck Roost 
 $ Beef $148 	 SWEETANDS6UR 	 . 	

. 	 IS
&PI)IThAl 

COUPON OO ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PCHSOtSS.00O*MQIXQ.C$. 	tlii . 	
all 58c 	5 LBS p MORE 	 L.B. 	

I.B.LB. 
	LB. 	 SHURFRESH WAFER THIN 	 MUSHROOMSAUCE LIiRII 	iSOr More F.sd 	 . 	 CUT AND WRAPPED FOR 	 SLICED LUNCHEON 	 i ,ij,tyt,t fresh n,.h,wtmc 	 • 	 , 	. , • 	U 1J1 J U ''iii ii I I 1111111 11)11 JIll') I II)))) 1)) 	i4U II. 	1 	 • 	05 	 , 	YOUR FREEZER FREE 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	

--I LB I 	 ' 	
' 	 Meat 2½ 	2FOR $1 

on (640 8-ounce) can sliced 	I 
mushrooms' , 	 .,i 	

,,'..- 	 1 	 1 SAVE 104 
Ills 4 tablespoons butter or 	1,j

DELMONICO 	 OSCAR MEYER 	
margarine 

t 	
• 	 ''k. - - 	 1 

	

PIK NIK 	 JUMBOOR REG. 	
Lit cup diced green pepper 	 ALL GRIND$ YONNAISE 

at. 78" 	
2 tablespoons flour Steak 	X 	 I (8-ounce) can tomato 	 ASTOR 	 29 

Jffilf I With $to Or More Food Order 	 4: 	 Vi e n e rs 	 sauce 	 1411. $ 
But. C11. Expires I.0.N. 	 V 	 V 	 %-. 	

I cup water 	 a 	 . '

COFFEE, is 9 	9 0 9 B, 0 0 CAN 2 I - 	

I 	 t78 	 :. 	tI 
48 	

I 	½ cup orange marmalade 	
a 	 I 	 COUPON 

: 	
. 	

I tablespoon cider vinegar 	
S 	 I%ii!Ip COUPONGOOssLvwITHaDDnk)aAtpulcMAusarss,oOoRMoauxa.cs. 	ff 

waspoon set 
LBO 	 I beef bouillon cube 	

1111), NIT) I ) TOMATOE 
I& at. 	pal 	 teaspoon ground black 4 	 pepper Ifflif 4 With $11 Of More Feed Otdor 	

Salisbury Steaks act. C196. expires 1.940. 	 SAVE 60 Ord 

N, , 	 Rinse, pat dry and slice 
SHIDO SPREAD QUARTERS 	. 	 SANQUIT 	 I fresh mushrooms. (Makes 	

- 	 I ' 	 DEEP SOUTH SMOOTH & CRUNCHY W 	 about 2¼ cups.) Or drain

leo l... 284 cwITH 	 IF 	 0%70 	 PEANUT 
0 	 0 	 Melt butter in large skillet. 	 149 i;~~ 

s—mSODIPARAD QUARTERS 	 OUPON 	 nner 	1101.691 	canned mushrooms. 
0 LEO

. .. 	 . 	
RICH COPPII 	 Add mushrooms, onion and 	I 	 I 	BUTTER  • • • • • • • • • JAR 

	

. 28s 	I MANGAKINI

SOFT 	' s". 	 Creamer 	3201. Q7' 	green pepper. Saute 5 	. 	

-, I 	-. - 	 LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON 

	

Limit * With III Or more 	 'I," 	 (j 	 . 	 WE WELCOME 	
'. 	 I- -• 	 GOOD Pd UMINOU COUNTY a APOPSA set. .Ciss. expires I.o-ss. 	 PARKAY 	 INTHENEWYIAII4 I I I 	 MRS. 	

. 	 Stfrmnflour.Cookandslir2 	 . 	 . -. .. 	
• 	 $TOSJAN.3-.5 

WITH SAVINGS 	
CANDIID SWEET 	

, 	 minutes. Add tomato sauce, 	. . 	 • 	 - 

Sauce, Vinegar, bouillon cube, 	 SI 

COUPON 0000 ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PU*CHASL$ 01 $S.00 01 MO ixa.cios.

Butter 	QINSIIN $ 	 ______________________ 	
p WI'4 O'SIt (.010 	 -.. 0 	051 	 water, marmalade, soy    	1r 11 'I) I I I ' 1 I 11111111 	1 111) i 

saft and black Oepper. Bring 
 

SAVE 60, Swiss Cheese 1"k'(' ~199 	 to boll, stirring con- COLD POWER 	 cNam PTS. 3/900 
toss. Cottage Cheeset.".'4 59C Reduce beat and simmer, U

ad. Cip 
mitiwiffi III Or Mors Food Order 	

3 	89 	" 	' 	 Q' 	• 	 'e 	
' 	

SALUTO 

PARTY 	 I AL 	 Smv over Sallsbay Steaks. 
POWDERED LEMONADE FLAVOR 	 Mo 	 This 'kitchen-tested recipe 

 

	

SPAGHETTI 	 4 (. A%% 	B%U( SH BEANS 	CANS 	 PAW1111% DAY71141. t*oMI%AKJ kes about 3 cups. 	 33-oz. PIZZA  2 
BLEACH 	

C1 LANING PAI[K 	 LPb'& BEANS 	4 	$100 BLACKEVE PEAS 	4 	$iooj 	
Diapers 	i $2 	

SALISBURYSTEAKS 	 .. 	
. 	 • 	 LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON . 

. I 
Scrunge 	59 

CLOROX 	CHAMP
________________ 	Diapers ....... 	 1½ cups soft bread crumbs 	b:, 	 • 	 l 	 Pd 

I Dog Ration 	329 	 -
1411101011111y PENNY cup minced onion 

1101. 	I$I one- 	 . 	 . 	 I 	OOUPONG000 0*Y WITH aD 	ENAus OF ssooiMoesrxaci.s 

	

681.5911 	SNURFINI 	 KOUNTY KIST CREAM 	I 	I 	• 	 I 	ALL.FRUI 	E 	VV UVVV 	CAN WI U 	 ct, ketchup 	 . 	

flflI1•fl 

	

ad. CIP. expires 1.941. 	 haches 3CAN 002. 	 ORWHOL.EKERNEL 	 iAi. 	:. 	
PURPLE JUICY 	11,11ASIC 

JUIC 	
K 	 legg,beaten 	 s 	

•. 	 JJJJJ(JkJ)JJJ)JJJJJ)JJJJJ))JJJJJ)J,)JJl,)'HjJJ1)1J1JI)I)1j I 
"OTHA WHITE YELLOW 	

ITE 61 At! TV 	
Dill Pickles 	'JA'R*894 4 teaspoon VOUM black 

FN 	 KRAI'T 	 OIL MONTII CHUNK AND CRUSHED 	 SAVE 4'3* 
HORNFI. %UNNA 	

1101-49" 	CORN 	 JUICE 	 pew LUX ORANGE  - 	beef d 39 	

I teaspoon salt 

17 'iZ. 	

JUICE 	
OZ.CAN 	 PhppIs 	'• 68' In large  mixing bowl, 	,i-• • 

	

HARVEST FRESH 	 . 	 I 
TI PMU%g 

HAm 	Meat 	A3'-4S 00 	 combine 	crumbs, 	L;:i 
$"UNPIN111 	 J" 	40 	 CRISP 

	

4FOR 	
BAIH $ 

 

	

694 	al. 79" 	Oda% Imeb - on, salt aw 
48"s  u.IWI :FOrder Coffw 	CAN27' 	 - __________ 	+1 	__________ 	

. I  SRUCII MASHED 
	 . 	 •. 	 I 	 LETTUCE..... ••• .HIAD I .5 	14-IS. 	 WITNMUSHIOOM$ — IAQV 	 . 	 Yems 	uoa. 	 • 	 I 	

. 	 LIMIT ONE WIT H COUPON I C

9C 
a 	 •• 	 • 	 -' 	 ... 

JAN 	
BUM 	I PAX 	 in 

69 	 . 	 Si. into 6 oval patUs½ 	 • •• 	 0000 0SIMUCOUNTYLAPOPU 	 I 
**tfl 	5911 	 Food Cake 	$119 	Prdm*W bd WWer until 	 No OWY_Wn A11101TINAL PINICUS" 0 S5.00 01 NOR UCL Cos. Ox Bananas O7AT1$
Favor 	Wn  99  

	

41.66. 1 	 Cebbsg LB 12' Cat Food 3 	p1°' 	ms 	
recipe

Las. 	 • 	 • 	 . 	 . 	 mIkII $ pedisue 	 !.•:,• 	 S 	l  

ktWUpul.i 	Ask 	 .... 	•.• 
... ... 	.-. 	............ .• 	• 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 • 	 . 	• 	 . 	. 	• 	 .. 	. 

a 	goof" 14-a 	 FRESH CRISP 	
RBRMD 

	

9cumbers 	 Le"m 3 No$. $1 	 "OULU On ITA pff 

T 	 COTTAGE 
BLACK 	 2411. 

	

67 	 CHEESE*e000,,,,,cup 99C P--s 

	

YMLLOW 	.01, 	 Girepies. L AV 	 'LlMiT ON$ Wff" COUP" 

	

46 	 061% 
La Onions 	 STOW M 3 - 5 

ML Li 394 	 Mr 	 1 111 "'T"11111111 ~, 1~ j 
a 9km for ,,$Sr.ii*s - bank,  
suppliers, trade cr.dfton 	U.iL.z_._-,  
and satisfied eManum . 	 . 	 • 	 • 

t 	 • 	
• 	 . 	

• 

1,7 7 	
X7 4. 

4. 	 • 	• 	••, 	__________ 	 • 



El 
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6C—Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Jan. 2. 1980 
AM— 
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SAVE
.. 

II ( ii v 	
'•' ':. 	 - 

Pfl! A fJT1(T iTTf 

_ 1p UI P S GOOD JANUARY 35 
— 	 :- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, Jan, 2, 10-7C 
..,- 	 . 	 . 

I- — — — — — — - — — — - — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 
 

1 f 	AV, 	'~Jmw 66 866 1 (1 il 6 	 Vvv I 
coup GOOD JAN. 3-s COUPON GOOD JAN. 3-S 

I 	
TMS COUPON GOOD IN OIANGI StaNOII OSCIOIA

VOtUSIA 	• 	t45 COOCNAI 	 U 	 K 	TUS. 	 GOOD IN OIAPJI S(MP4O1 OSCICA SIIVAID VOIUSIA (Afl CITRUS I tu. MAIIOPI CouP4,Iu I Alitit IN .IINoav cou,rv 	-. 	 CHARLOITI SUMTI Cotilti IIIOAANK)NCOVNIIISALA$fiiflNmINDRYCOUNIV  

ROOT BIER, ORANGE, 
GINGER ALE OR STRAWBERRY 	 p.... ,  

	

_ 	 $200 OFF 	
I 

CHEK COLA  — 	- 	- 	 WITH THE PURCHASE OF I I U — 

2-LITER — 

I j 	 _ 
LIMIT ONE 	__ 

ITL. 
59c 	•— 	

3-LBS. OR MORE 	AIM HUIN'? 
J!441 j 

PER COUPON _ • — 	SIRLOIN TIP ROAST ijC. 
.... U , 	 LIMIT ONE PIN COUPON 

OF $3.00 OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES. OF $1.00 OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES. 
I 	- 	COUPONS GOOD ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PURCHASES 	- • 	COUPONS GOOD ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PURCHASES 	

PRICES GOOD SAVE 30 	 VV V I — — — — — - — — — — — 
--- _III — _-_ — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — - - — — — — 

JANUARY 3-5 
- 

- QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED 

WINN.DI)OE STORES, INC. 
CO.YmQHT—'eso 

se SIX - 
THRIFTY 

MAID 

SHORTENING 
LIirnI I with $1.00 or more 

purchas. excl. cigs. 

3 J ( AN 

ASTOfi 

Salt 26 o, 
S S S S S S • 	. 27c 

H1CXO11Y SWEET P TO 8. LI AVG.) $bNELU lIMIT 

Smd Hum 
IAvI * - W.D NAND ALL VAET*S lUCID 

• 

I SMOKED ECONOMY 

$119 " 2* liligisa .. qn 

1"jIauu . 	. is. . 

cINTNcUT 	- KAIM 

$2" 
M110 ON Uff 

FM  . . . • . ftt$"ORIMMIopmtc$Nctmlticul 

Pork Chops. .. 	2' at1s1t. $1". 1' 
AGAR IDNELIU CANNED 
U. 	 LI. 

CAN 
KANNI NO ShOAl ADDED SLICED)IRW$OII 

nu 39 $f3 J . 	 16-oz. 
PKG. ••••• • 

1. 89c Awl IGNItE 	CANNID lUCID Hsm.. ....3L 

	

Siv
411 	

$ag. 5'  RIO'S P111K ITAliAN : 9 
05 1M0510 P 	OO WINCINSU CUT 

Roost 	s. 	1" 
Cd*4ID ..

'9 Poà  • • •3:&i $4 FkJr0 _ 
OWE A GONUM CANNID SM 

A $1',Milk,
J6; 0 

 

FRESH CHICKEN 
-. 

01111 

79c 
1K RYIR DIUMITICKI, 

MIC 

he PRODUCE PATCH I-i 	- ALL PLAVOI$ 
' 	 SIJPIRIRAND 

ALL VA*IITII$ 	 •, 	 ISO • 

PEPPERIDGE FARM 	 WISS 

LAYER 	YOGURI 
CAKES 10 

POUND 
VENT VUE 

BAG 

HARVEST FRESH from t 

cl 

HARVEST FRESH 
U.S. No. 1 Ag' 

fr 	4 WHITE 

iiAWPOTATOES 
17.oz. 
PKO. 
MWCN FRIED HARVEST FRESH 

T15:r I' 
cup$.. 

U 
$AVR1O'.WPUNAND 
sew, Cos 	,179c 

Tc•.' 	I 

99c j 

HARVEST FRESH 
RED DELICIOUS 

APPLES 

HEADS 

CRACKIN GOOD 	' 	 - 	• 

FiaBars 
DIXIE 	UGE SANDWICH 

BreQ 
........2 LVS. 99c 

DIXIAJA

B ackbeans tôKo..oa. 39c 
ROSE CHAlLIS OR CHIN 

Wine . 	. 	.917-02. 1 $399 
C*ACKIN GOOD ALL FLAVORS 

Dixie Pies 2 ''°  PKGS. 
$119 

. . . . . 

CRACKIN GOOD ALL FLAVORS 

BiR 6O Cookies ••• 99c 
PKo- 

4 
L 4 LB. 

BAG 
— 	 -- ' 

— 	 4 . 

HARVEST FRESH GREEN 	

1L CABBAGE . . . . . . . • 3 HEADS $ 00 
HARVEST FRESH 

CARROTS . . . . . . . . . • SAG 39c 2.11. 

HARVEST FRESH 

YELLOW ONIONS ....5 IOAG 
HARVEST FRESH LARGE 

PINEAPPLES 	 EACH 99c 

HARVEST FRESH EASTERN RED DELICIOUS 

APPLES .........13 	$1', 
HARVEST FRESH 

COMICE PEARS .....4 	991 
HARVEST FRESH 

GREEN ONIONS •.. . . 3 	$100 
HARVEST FRESH 

SWEET POTATOES . . .4 	5100 

MORTON ALL VARIETIES 

OODS" . 
. ': • 	 POT $199 

- 	 • • 	 . 	

Pigs 

	

. -••..• 	. 	.. 	i..-, 	 EI&C*N$TIISD 	 - 	
•

-oz. ___ ES 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 7 

	

______ 	___ - 	 PI S 

 9-ox. CHCCOLATE ICED, 9-os. GLAZED, I I -or. JELLY 00 14-ot. BOSTON CREAM S1 	-e  I I MIT #AM GMT 

	

I 	

r'NoRM  mms 	MORTON DONUTS 2 1 
- 	 .. 	

• 	 p 	i. 	. 	 . . 	 . 	 ALL FLAVORS WIGI 
- 	. 	

. Ia....caNsTwm,TvMa. 	
IOCT . 	 $.CApNThSPy 

 NAYTOMIS 79c • • • • 	PKG. 

   
 

- 	 LYNDEN FARMS 
..,. (( ______. . 	

2.LI 99C 
:AdMk I• 	 TOMATO PASTE FRIES. PKGS 

- 	 . 	 .jê.S!1NI CMAM$TYUOS  
VILOD 

	

1 	 ________________ 
•- ,._. . 	

••. 	
ç 	•.- 	 . 	

,' 

PALMETTO FARMS 

	

. j, 	
PIMENTO CHEESE 

	

-: 	 uUU 	- 	 - 	 111IjI :. c: 9 
SAVE -50cA 

24, 	 CUP  

	

?• 	

KRAFT CHEESE FOOD 

2411 	79 $ 	___ ____ 	 • • 

..., 1 
	 .&:' 	 VELVEETA . . . . . . . . 

t 	 . 	 ._______________ 
. 	 r 	 _________ 	N 	 •.. 

 
PILLSBURY SWEETMILK OR BUTTERMILK (4 PK 

Y 	____ 	

, 	 ' 	 #' 
•' BISCUITS 	 99c 

.srJ 	 • ,,.. 	 CIACKIN 0000 SUGAR. PEANUT SUTTER 0* CHOCOLATE CHhF 
. 4 • •• 	 ..n. - 	• 	 ... 	. . 	 . 	 -. 	• 	•Itgg 	•,   	

8
— 

t $hc•g 
 COOKIES

6o 

.$,. --I'r 	 - 	 I 	 /J&. ' 	 • • • • • 	• • PKO 

IC.IDENS SLICED AMERICAN 

slog q. CHEESE FOOD 0 0 0 0 0 j"a 
EIVE ID. BLUE IONNETT (QUARTERS) 

PKG 

	

if 77 	 k:, 	 69c MARGARINE 1, 0 0 0 0 

	

.x"W 	r 
- 	• 	

. 1.'fr•' - 	- ;... • 	 - 	
• 	 • 	

.• ..............•- ••-. - 

c 	, 	 .4I_. 	. 
 

I 

- 

I 

T1! ; 
-- 	 . 	. 	 - . 	I 	 •. 	

•-__ 	 .- 	- 	 ... ........ .' S .., 	-. 	•T 	t 	 1 	 - 
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BLON DIE 	 1C—g Herald, Sanford Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. 2, 1910 	 by Chic Young 	ACROSS 49 Military 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 	
Balance Your Diet 

	

My 	 I Assert 	
supplies and A 

F T 	V A H 0 0 	A F L 

I 	VTT %T71r 	 1 
5 Fast 

a 59 Shrewd 

ft 
:: 

fjfs!eares j II:flJ 
To Control Weight

13 Unit 

	

IF YOU WANT LOW PRICED 

	

I 	 60 
Marquis di 	 DRMB — I F

ri 

 
WHO 

ARE 

Y~ 
47 

	

Is 	 15 to 20 pounds simply by NOI'WIY 	61 Biblical land 
S L 	

T 	 pushing myself away from Dr. 
member 	63 Door clasp 	A V 	 table. 
Family

I cut out breakfast and 
17 Regarding 12 64 Hall (PrGTIX) 	M IF T 	 had an occasional salad for 

wds Let.. 	65 Potato bud 	8 	 Lamb 	 I Wr 

	

abbr.) 	66 Air (prefix) 	 lunch and a small dinner 	 41 

21 Type measure 	 Eisenhower 	 did this at school while I was 

18 Nurse 	 I I Stalk 	40 Precious 	consisting of solid yogurt or 
19 Hopeful state 	DOWN 	20 General 	stone 	cottage cheese. Of co 

23 Glide on snow I During (2 	22 Indefinite in 43 Greek letter 
	 AP 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 24 Revenant 	 order 	45 The list 	away from home and I had 
by Mort Walker 	29 	 2 FIOwL holder 24 N 	 frontier 	good results. advising patients and doctors 

	

Mountain 	3 Flirt 	 newspaper 47 Follow
WEATHER AFTER THIS... 	SAIP 	

ARE YOU 	ON, SORRY... 	 park 	4 Of timber 	25 Marine fish 49 Bravos (Sp.) 
	Since I've been home I've to have an old-fashioned 	 - 

5TAY WITH LIS. 	 STAY 	
81V Nry ORPERS 	TURN IF YOU 	

YOU TV 	33 Roble 	5 Indifferent 26 Similar 	50 Make angry 
started to gain weight. I still metabolism (B.M.R.) test 	 ULTRA BAN 

	

6UYS ARE 	34 Pull 	 (comp. wd.) 27 Western. 	51 Small amount 
have one meal with low- done. This is not to find out 

	

A U.S 	*0 	 37 Short playlet 	scissors 	ganization 	52 Ceramic earth 

	

US!! 	 ARMY 	
WEIRPI 	 dinners have been changed thyroid or not, you can find 	 N 	 To 0 	 hemisphere or- 	 calorie fruits for the day. My whether you have a normal 	 ROLL=O 

39 Air pollution 7 Studies 	(obbr.) 	53 Journey 	
and include chicken salad in that out with a simple blood 	 ANTI-PERSPIRANT 

	

0 0 	
42 Nervous 	9 First word 

POW 	 44 

C A 

16 it 

A V 

T!# Perspired 	 o 31 
f 	to 	indicator 	

active and run three to five how many calories a person's 

490 
7

5 	GeANT., 	
41 Offend God 	8 Spiritualism 28 Flowers 	55 Wind 	

larger quantities. I'm fairly test, but rather to establish 	I 	 loz BOTTLE 

boast 	32 
 

So Small 
 

ld 
 

ds on a daily basis. 

	

[) I 	c'i 	
g 	

, 	 U: 	 volume 10 	plant 	 $rChcholy 	 burn up those nasty calories. 	All that needs to be done is 	 Wo 
I'm discouraged and unhappy to take 

 

e old lttd 	 Q=
7

1  PS 	
Virg 

&0 

	
WHITE    RAIN 

Pom 	38 Tidal wave 	mountain I 	F A 	
2 3 4 	r r r- 	r v" 	ii" whenever the scales point find out how much oxygen 

	

7' 	 upwards. What can I do to your body uses at rest for an 	 PKG. OF 3000s 990 I 	 - - 
	 13 - 	 IT - - - avoid this? Could it be the hour. If the amount of oxygen 	r• 

- - - 	- - - 	
- - 15 	 16 	 17 	

result of a metabolism used rnuItipftedby 	

NORMAL-DRY-OILY TINTED 	 LEMON OR HERBAL 

THE BORN LOSER 	
W 	 SHAMPOO by Art Sansom 

E 

DEAR READER - It's calories your o body uses 	 HEAD & SHOULDERS 	
l2oz BOTTLE 

19 	

problem? 	 that will tell you how many 

	

20 	 unlikely that it's a every hour at rest. This can 73 	REVLON 	 YOUR CHOICE

o 	— 	 I I 
	- - — 	

— metabolism problem other .then be multiplied by 24 to 	 SHAM 
IF H6 WKS 	

- 	 . 	
21 22 	23 	

than getting more calories find out how many calories 
than your body is using, which your body should use in a 	

7oE BOTTLE 	$119 801M. 	0 	 24 25 	
127 28 129 	 is pretty normal metabolism. 	 OR 4oz TUBE 	 FLEX 	 RAVE 

	

- 	 34 	35 	36 - 	 You've already proved that all day. 	 S
... 

1UC
HIM! 	 37 	 39 	 restrict your calories. , 

%1IR 	
you can lose weight if you 	Clearly, the diet will not 	

E 	 FI..EX 

	

; C3 	
41 	 need to be restricted below 

 
HAIR SPRAT Doc 	

DWAG 	
I'm not sure that I like the that number of calories for a 	TROLIUM JELLY JAN 	 Tot CAN OR 4oz PUMP 990  SHAMPOO 	 REG-0111111-"OLD, 

	

__ 	 42 	 43 	44 	45 	 kind of diet that you've person to lose weight. Any 	.. 
__rT_ 	 C3 	 I 	I 	described for yourself and for physical activity over and 	 YOUR CHOICE 

ofto 
 

	

46 	 that reason I'm sending you above 	the 	resting 	 16oz BOTTLE — - 	 - - 	 — — — 

The Health Letter number 4-7, requirements will result in 	_____ 	 LIST 	
WITH COUPON BELOW 

BAYER CHILDREN'S 49 50 '51 	 152 53 	54 55 58 57 	Weight Losing Diet. It will using body fat stores. This 	______ 	
. 	 OR. 	 $149 . 	 -.- - 

__________ 	- - 	- 	 _____ 	 - 	

- - provide a balanced diet a will eliminate all these 	 I 	 REG., EXTRA BODY, OILY 	 . 	

BOTTLE OF 36 

	

ARCHIE 	
by Bob Montana 	58 	 I 	60 	 proach that you can use as a arguments about whether a 	1 I 	

. 	 FLEX CONDITIONER l6oz 	) LEROYP 

 B STOP THAT 	- 	 ________________________ 	 - 	

- —f- - 	- - - - 
basis to control your weight. person has small bones, small 	___ 	 24oz BOTTLE 	

. 	 BOTTLE 390 
YOUR CHOICE 	

REVLON  1 	PUT 
	
VASE

LEROY 
	 ERE 	THEY 	81 	 62 	 83 	 Other readers who want this muscles, large bones or is a 

COME BACK, 	
C'OWWF 	 FROM THERE! 	

EVER GET 4E IDEA 	
tOF CALL ING US iT - 	 . 	- - 	 - - - Issue can send 75 cents with a metabolic freak who Is so 	qi ____ 	

•&.: 	

KOTEX TUBE 	ON SUPER 
long, stamped, self-addressed unusual that he will gain 

	

envelope for it. Send your weight on 2W calories a day 	~`i 	REG. nuomm Mon FUVCM (NEWSPAPER ENTEPPRISf ASSN) 	 request to me, in care ofthis Why not be objective about it 	
.11n 	 Tot 

newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, and have such a simple test 	
IDE TOOTHPASTE 	Tun TAMPONS $149 

PKG. 	 s 	 -I- - Radio City Station, New York, 	
690 

done? 	
. 	 • • S 	OF HOROSCOPE 	NY 10019. 	 How many calories your 	

CUTEX 
411 	

' 	 You're very wise to body uses at rest is related to 	 4 BOTTLE  good exercise how much of your body is fat 	 CURITY  BYBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	
program a:et is r 	 muscle and 	 HAD POLISH 	 COLGATE 	 SOFT PUFFS 

	

in aiding people to lose Un- other tissue. Fat tissue 	
REMOVER 2/$ 	

pufh 

Su 
For Thursday, January 3, 1980 	 or to keep from doesn't use many calories. 	. 	 . 

	

TOOTHPASTE REG. OR LIEMON 	 BAG OF 	2/$1e00 
! 

EE

ANYBOW EVER 

K & M

IELL 	5EAUTY M (k) 7~E M 	7— 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	dollars. 	
they have a metabolic you when you tell him why 

 
by Howie Schneider 	

moderately overweight think take my column along with 	 RONITUSSIN 	 4 	 5oz TUBE 

A lot of people who are plaining this to your doctor, 

une 20) problem. This is so prevalent you want a basal 	 Co 	 BOTTLE vem-snur 
 

890 
 

	

---- 	

/ 	 Partnership arrangements Don't be a reluctant leader that I've come around to test done. BOX 

	

Into which you enter this today. Once you make a 	 CURAD BANDAGES OF SO's S94 

	

RIGHT I 	coming year will have conirnitment, go all out. Don't
_____________________________________ 1. 	ONE.A.DAY 

	

neficial results. You'll have wait for others to get things 	 BTL OF 
e knack for temning up with rollftW. 	 VITANNS,.-'. 	 TEK TOOTHBRUSHES 	EACH 5/$100 	VASELINE INTENSIVE CARE 
st the Iright awodateL 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	 ..

F110U-I% 	"So" 

	

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	 1 .. 	
I REG.. 	

"`HAN 6i' 	 LOTION 	$149 NEEMENER~ CAPRICORN (Dec fl-Jan View situations realistically __________________ 	

cout BOTTLE 19) Dodging difficult decisions today, but don't take things so 	
leads a diamond. Dumm 'S 

	

Is not the way to go today. seriously that you lose your 	
. 	 jack wins and our Brit?h 	

... 	

$265 VASELINE 

	

Problems which require sense of humor. A little of 	NORTH 	,.z 	friends ask: "What now?" 	 . 	 IRON 	
. 	 A VI 

	 1 50z 

	

solutions should be attended each is needed for success. 	•632 	 The answer to the problem 	 po satow 	 VLI I 	 BAT H II DmRIP 	PKG. PRISCILLA'S POP  990 to promptly, even If It's 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Try 	 532 	 is that unless West holds the 	. 	

I 	 REG. HERBAL J YOUR morHER 	
by Al Vermeer yourself by sending for your today feel obligated to you in 	 #Q~643 	to make your contract. So, we 

 

	

I2 	
painful. Find out more about not, to make those you help 	 • A J 	 king of clubs you aren't going 	

- I 	••• 	 ________ a . — -- — HAS 
 

SHE &WAYS, POES 	SHE G'kN NEVER BELIEVE 	 Astro-Graph Utter. Mail $1 some manner. Be charitabi 	WEff 	EAST 	have completed the hand with e. SHAVE  

	

JUST BEEN STANDING I \. THAT BEFORE SHE I ( HOW MAS'4Y CLOTHES WE ) 	 for each to Astro.Graph, Box Handle matters so there are 484 	 West holding the club king. 	 WITH THIS COUPON YOU CAN PURCHASE 

	

It still may not look to you 	.. 	 ONE BOTTLE OF 100 COUNT 	

CR
- FLINSTONE THERE VACANT-EYEP ', > STARTS 

FOR FIVE MINUTES! 	
THE I \ GO THROUGH IN A WEEK? I 	" 	 489, RadIo City Station, N.Y. no strings attached. 	 K 1002742 0 6 	as if you can bring in the rest 	 I 	

60's R EG. OR IRON 	 J 
TIii 111 14 	

VITAMINS $1 10019. Be sure to specify bft 	VIRW (Aug. M%W. 22) 	#KJ2 	4 10975 	of the tricks, but they are date, 	
. 	 Stand firmly beJpiJ friend 	 there by means of an unusual 	p 

ueeze.
_____

AM V 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20,.Fe6. who may require your support 	 #QJ10 	play known as a criss-cma 	AT YOUR 
PANTRY PRIDE 	 ~"Cltw will 	11oz CAN 

	

19) Coworkers will expect you today. Let him or her know 	 A lJ 101 	
You simply cash all your 	 UMIT.I WITH $7.50 FOOD ORDER. 

I' 99 $229 

	

toshou!deryourshareof th that you can be relied tOfl 	 .2 t. trumps to tome down to 	 0000WED.,JAN2,THNUTUES.,JANB,1910. 	U 	
REGULAR MENTHOL LIME 	

BUFFERINE TABLETS 
BOTTLE 

( 	- 	 0 	 ' 	 burdens today. Pitch In when needed, 	
queen of diamonds and ace of 	1. 	 .— 	

, 100's , 	 $  

	

/ 	 — - 	

- 	 wherever you see you are 	LIRRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	Vulnerable: North-South 	clubs In dummy. West will 	.. 	
•• 	 : needed. 	 You have the ability today to 	Dealer West 

. 
. 	 " " $ 	

- 
P 	 have to unguard one of his 

 

	

IBM (Feb. 2D-March 20) overcome challenging 	Wal N" East sooth kings and you simply cash the 	 2/$100 Bonds can be 
 BIC DISPOSABLE SHAVERS PKG. II 	 1 	" 	 Someone 	 M 	

' 	
WITH HISCOUPONYOU CAURCHASE, 	

. 	

TRIAMINICIN 

IN You 	
Note that if West discards 	

COLD TABLETS 24's 990  - other ace and make the last 

	

/ 	 ' 	 your heart. This person will odds appear to be stacked 	 trick w 	e appropriateBUGS BUNNY 	
as placing his or her againd you. 	 queen. 	 ONE BOTTLE OF 100 COUNT  

	

V 	
Interests above your own. 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-NOV.22). 	Openinglead. 8 	all his little diamonds, you 	jIRON ONE A DAY VITAMINS, 
MUES (March 21-April A pal you're fond of can profit MASSENGIL DISPOSABLE 

	

OUR 	
DOUCHE 	TWIN PAK 

	

will have no problem. if he 	 AT 
 19) Just because a Itask isn't to from your uperience. Nor- 	 holds on.; and ungurds the 	 90 $265- 	PANTRY PRIDE  794 your liking is not a 

it 
 good 	 not wise to offer 	 club.kin4, you should 

By Oswald Jacoby 	
be able 
	 LIMIT-11 WITH $7.50 FOOD ORDER. 	 REG., HIIRIIIAL~ OR VINEGAR WATER 

STORE 

	

GOOD WED., JAN 2,THRUTUE$,JANB,198 	 SURE today. MW your duUes heW could be an eneption. 
enough reason puto 	 advice, 	

aad Alan Sostag 	

KOTEX
West cards to complete a 	(For a copy of JACOBY MAXI PA 

 c . on. You'll find they wen't that 	&AGrffARIUS (Nov. Z 	 (NEWSPAPER ENMPRISE "M.) 

 

twgh. 	 Doc. 21) Do not pstpone 	We bave added the &st- 

I 	TAURUS (Apell 20-May 20) changing something im- problem from 	 ANTI=PERSPIRANT the English MODERN, send $1 to: "Win at
0 AM410111112632 	 I '' 	

• 

Be utijed with n ll galm portant today that has an Pular Bridge." 	 Bridge." care of this ne*,pa- 	
.' p 	 WITH THIS COUPON 	

u 	 4oz CAN 	 ALKA SELTZER PLUS 
I 	today, rather than trying to effect uponyow. reputation or 	e defense starts with per, P.o. Box 9, Radio City 	 YOU CAN PURCHASE ONE I.& BOTTLE OF 	

COLD TABLETS 	205  

make a big killing. Pennies finances. Muster your three rounds of spades. West Station
have a way of addiN up to courage and get it done. 	trumps the third spade and loolp.)

, New York, N.Y. 	 REVLON FLEX SHAMPOO 
oft 

 

	

AT YOUR 	 REGULAR OR UNSCENTED 	
VICKS FORMULA 44 3" FRANK AND ERNEST

SPIDER-MAN 	 ___________________ 	
Dy Stan Lu and John Romita 	p 

0A 	 9M 99c 	PANTRY PRIDE .111111111120fby Bob Thaves 	 A 	_ 
le 	 a' 	TOL 	 LIMIT-1 WITH $7.60 FOOD ORDER. STORE 	 RIGOR UN$CINTID 	

PINSPIRANT' 
VICKS NYQUIL "a 

BOTTLE 

BOTTLE 9, —y 	 IN A  0 Op NOFi 	 to 	

SUItl 
 

	

________EARTH Of 
	

—__ Aff h" Of WU _PI.v! 	 - ' 	 A 00! .4 	 .. 	 , . 	. 	. 	 - 

Via 	 1.5oz UIRD b AN 	 •..: wAs qfIN 	. 
 I&__ 	Adb, Iff Z 	

990 VICKS VAPOR113 
¶ØO MANY PQ1'.  

Irolu WAN 

H 	 UI?IPH*1.Th 	 STOCK UP AT THIS LOW PRICE 
QUALITY TOOLS 

WRENCHES 
P.RUGGED COPOLYMER PLASTIC HOUSEHOLD HELPERS 	 HAMMERS 	 YOUR 	 00 

lop- 	
WIITH NON MAR FINISHES-EASY GRIP HANDLES-SPACE. 	 MALLETS 	

FOR 	WHILE 

	

Bill 	ii 	
M1616 RIMS-3 YEAR WARRANTY 	 LONG NOSE PLIERS 	 LASTS 

TUMBLEWEEDS lOONIES 	 by  by T W ' 	 COPING SAWS — 	
, 	 - Craig 

PAD LOCKS 
COPING 

PC 	

- 	 -'  -- 

00' 

BARGAIN PACK 6 PCS. ASS'T. SIZES BY NYLONGE 
KYWIN 

 

SCREWS 
I Surma %W of 	 or 	 REINFORCED 
PW1DPPAC1f1NFJ... 	 Q#JWK — 	 *V;ii 	 VIA 	 SPONGES QUALITY $1000 PWISON lima IN 	 MW 	 f2.4L UN" 	1 26 &A Nowd 	15 QL OftH&TAP" 	 24 4L aww" 	 EACH 	 SCREWDRIVERS 

STEEL T4PE mom 
.Ntr. 	-< 	 YOUR CHOICE 	 UTILITY KNIFE 	BIC LIGHTERS 	2/$1900 

A UM 	 NUTS AND BOLTS 
es 	 00 	 WOODEN SPRING 

04ftaw 	
W33 	

LA~Y ""IT 	
PACK $ 00 Aar 	 CLOTHES PINS is 66L ftetw4PAN 	 EACH 

L J& 	
LOANOM Alum 	 ETC 0 	 OF 50 

*u. ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD WED, JAN .2 THRU TUBS JAN S 1950 QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

J.::' 	- 	 -- 	 - - -- 	 - 	 Aft og
-- 	 -.-- - 	 - 	 - 	

. 	I 	 S  

—77 
0 1 

- 1*.- 	- 	 - 
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. 	. . 

	

$t/P1coti$1! 	$upco! 
10 

LB 	 '°99x EARS 
FOR BAG 

SAVE 100  SAVE 9 

1~0i,001111 

4 $100 LBS 
FOR

L 

	 A4 
- SAVE 200  

w-.J(lVqV

SAVE ICC A LIST THE PIECE 
SAVE U A Li Smoked Slab Bacon 	LB 884All Purpose Yellow Onions 	126 

SAVE lOt A LINHIE 
SAVE ICC PACRED FRESH DAILY 	

494 	tykes Smoked Picnics 	LB 886Fresh Slaw or Salad 	PKG 	
SAVE *ALSIR Sn VALLEY MAND rOt PUSLIN Op 

SAVE IOC A Li 	 Loin Half Pork Loin SLEDaUNSLI*O LB $148
LB $149Country Stand Mushrooms 	 SAVE SOC us: Pill

Assorted Greens 	 PKG. 896 	& Hygrade Hot Dogs 	 886 SAVE IDC20s: CELLO Pill

SAVE 4CC-h: Pill LONlNOIl HALF NOON
SAVE ICC A Li

Canadian Rutabagas 	LB 186 	Borden's Cheddar Cheese 	$108 
SAyS k. *505. PKO. III.0* JUMBOMIAT0*111

SAVE IC

All Purpose Apples 	3 	196 	Oscar Mayer Wieners $158 
SAVE *Ilsz Pill SLICLC MEAT OR SW

OVER $48SAVE IZC FLORIDA

White Grapefruit 	6 FOR $° 	
- 	Oscar Mayer Bologna 	$138 	OVER

SAVE SOC-lisa Pill IWALTNEYSIOiCZZN, 5 LBS 
Florida Oranges 	, 5 	 Great Bologna 	 986 	

3 LBS
SAVE IZC LB 	 LB 

SAVESOCIisiPil53gdRt$, 	

980 	
SAVE 40 A LB 	 SAVE 20 A LB 	4 6 109 	 - 

IIIW&I'àidi - 

. • 	 • 

310 18 
5LBS - 

001 LB 051* 
SAVE 3OALB 

FRESH 
LOCAL GROWN ,9JPer 

91 seOL1" 

R.EEN 

Sweet Anjou Pears 	3 	990 	
UWdIUWJ UIBdL Dogs

Sliced American inuIs 	$178 
SAVE SOC lisa Pill SOSDENS 

American r 
15010 CRISP CELLO 

FRESH 
Lykes 	Franks 

----- _.•D.__ 
LARGE 	 ti 	U.S. NO. 1 	 ' 	 SAVE IOC-IlsaPil SAVE ZOCI•i CANSI PAM SWUTNILR OP SUITIRItR SAVE hOC IZo: Pill SL ICED ASS'! 

Pise, 	 r 	 .1. Fyne Spred Qtr's. Oleo 	380 	Pantry Pride Biscuits 	680 	Pantry Pride Lunch Meat FANCY suf ,̀10' CHEF SIZE 	
A: Sliced American Singles 

SAVE 3OCt21: Pill. PANTRY PRIDE SAVE 30CI61: Pill REIRIEIRAIIO SAVE ZOC ISo: ROLL FRES 

-: 	SAVE IOC -Isucu, TOMATOES 	POTATOES 	
-' Pantry Pride Sour Cream 	686 Fyne Taste Meat Franks 	98 	vks (hkkpn 

Merico's Assorted Cvokies 	980 	Old Smithfield Sausage 
SAVE 20CIZu PIll SAVE lOt tic: Pill POWIR PACK 

SAVE 7c A LB CABBAGE 
SAVE 10 A LB 

PICK 
YOUR ; 

CARROTS 
SAVE bC 

2 
BAGS 9 FOR 4 ®49 

SAVE 100 ALB 	 . SUE SAVE SAVE 3OCIk: SLICED SAVE 30C 2 Li P11 PANTRY PRIDE 

PICK 	 Les Cal Yogurt 	 4/$1 	Fyne Taste Meat Bologna 	$138 	Grill Meat Franks SAVE 20C24 	PANTRY PRIDE $AVE 40C•S. PANTRY PRIDE 0
LB  09LB 

SAVE SOC 204: PS IRISH SLJNNYL AND 
OWN! , Creamed Cottage Cheese 	$118 	Sliced Imported -Ham 	$118 	Breakfast Link Sausage 

AJAX 
DETERGENT 

49oz $119 SAVE IOC 	BOX 

FRESH 
$158 	PORK BUTTS 
184 	Fi $118 
680 	

SAVE 300 A LB LI 

BEEF PRIMAL CUT SALE WHOLE BONELESS BEEF 
710 tO LBS AVG. 

$268 SIRLOIN TIPS 	LB 1.98 
18 TO 25 LBS 	CUT £ WAPD FREE 

$168 BOTTOM ROUNDS $1,78 
CHUCK ROLLS LB 	$111 .78 

LAND 0 FROST 

GIANT PACK 
CHIPPED MEATS 

ASSORTED 	 C 
Soz PKG. 

I PUNCH KLEENEX 
LAUNDRY 	

1V 	
we 
_TOWELS 

'S __ 	1IA&l'r #1 I 

	

_ 	 SIRLOIN STEAK ~&001111 

BEEF STEAK SALE 
BONELESS TOP 

I CENTER CUT (BONE IN) 	 YOUR CHOICE I IDETERGENT SAVE 10    

(AMLM PKIL

unnnt_5:4i 
SIRLOIN STEAK 
NEW YORK TOP LOIN 

JANE 
"a 

rvervdy p,icef 

5  
PKGS. 

ow 

*1 FOR 
SAVE 100  

verffp,ice/ , 

599!
LBS 

rèv ra p,icef 

2 
low 

l5oz $ 
PKGS. 
FOR 

SAVE 10 SAVE 170  

AVE 1211  

Ox 

B's! 	 . Best BuysincJ'ôcepies/ 
SAVE l$•flsi SAVE 12144z ASSOITLI 

Pet Coffee Creamer 	i* 	Pantry Pride Sodas 	694 
SAVE *-$si SAVE IIC•P*TiY PIlE lisi Itt OR 

Sunshine Cheez•lt 	 594 	Miniature Marshmallows 3/1 
SAVE *i$5i SAVE )SC4III 
Heinz 57 Sauce 	 Libby's Tomato Juice 	594 
UVI W:v in 	

49 SAVE CC 211: III 

Polka Dot Brand Rice 	 Pantry Pride Pancake Syrup 794 
SM IlflSst VIA$C SAVE IlC4lsi 

Polish or Kosher Dills 	994 	Dinty Moore Beef Stew 

tvery low p,qee/ " 

3 6oz 
CANS - FROZEN 

SAVE 2O 	14 

LB 

I STRIP STEAKS SAVE UP TO 50 A LB 

OLD 	6 PACK LEONARD 	LE PAPILLON 

FRENCH 

	

I2oz CAN 
KREUSCH 	WINE LIEIFRAUUILH 	

RED OR WHITE MILWAUKEE 
$169 750 	 750 79 BEER

99 
ML 	

ML 

GALLO CARLO ANDRE ALBERTI 
CHABLIS 	ROSS I LAMBRUSCO 
ROBE ON BURGUNDY 	 CHAMPAGNE 	WINE ROSE. CHABLIS OR BURGUNDY 

1.5 .329 1.5 24$ 790 750 $279  750 $159 LITER 	 LITER 
ML 	 ML A 

BETTY CRCKER 1 

CAKE MIXES I 
SAVE 13C ASSORTED 

je#y'low ,,ce' FLAVORS 
18.5oz 

ROSEDALE 
PEAS 

iioz$ 

SAVE IOC •- CAN 
Rest &iqs'iM Ft'ozcn Fools' / 

SAVE IN ION FROZEN 

3/$1 
Des! Bugsinc'rocerksI 	

Pantry Pride Whipped Topping - 494 
rci uuii 	maw niiue  
SAVE 	SC is: FROZEN 

SAVE IOCilsa 	 SAVE 1K-lisa FROZEN PANTRY PRIDE 

Faultless Spray Starch 	2/$J 	Coffee Lightner 	. 	 3/894 	Sliced Strawberries 	 3/$1 
SAvE tie 	Cii FROZEN 

SAVE 1K-IN dIlNI 1ULECTINS SAVE IICCICSNJT. dM11111. LENON lisi IIOZEN 
Kleenex Facial Tissue 	3/$1 	Pet Ritz Cream Pies 	696 	Farm Fare French Fries 

SAVE ISC S LII FROZEN 

SAVE 51-11w PANTRY P1St SAVE IICCHltATE CN. CA?NEAL RAISIN. PEANUT LITER 

Corn Flakes 	 .590 	Mrs. Good Cookies 	
Sw• 	

Pantry Pride Dinner Fries 	594 
SAVE ICC 2hz FROZEN 

SAVE 111-21w UNIUS SAVE ISC PANTRY PRIDE isa FROZEN 
Cherry Pie Filling 

- 	 1" 	- Macaroni & Cheese 	3/894 	Jeno's Frozen Pizza 	 994 
SAVE tIC PEPPIRPII 51115*1! CHEESE II iSu 

Food Storage Bags 	. 	 1' 	Broccoli Spears 	 2/894 	Pantry Pride Pot Pies 	3/894 
SAVE III PANTRY Nit lisa FallEN SAVE IZCSsi CINCIIIN. DEEP. ThIRtY 

DINA 	I — 	— 	— 	— 	 — 	 — — — DIRMASSAGI 	 IVORY DISH TOMATO F 	I . DiTI 	 LIQUID' 
SAUCE 	I 	i 	22oj UQUID 	

YOU PAY $2.11 WITH COUPON 
48oz 

avr soc15ox CAN 	 UMIT.I COUPON 	
WITH A $7.50 FOOD ORDER 

YOU PAY SIC WITH COUPON 	

- 	
5' 	couPOw. 

— — — — — 	— — 	 — — — 	— — 
GOOD THRU lUll. JAN. 4, IM 	 I 	000 THRU lull. JAN. 4. ION 

Best Bugs in ?rocerks/ 	HUNGRY JACK 	MR. SPUD 
PANCAKE MIX 	INSTANT POTATOES 

Swift Vienna Sausage 	390 	, 

Pork,& Beans 	 4/$1 	t y''o 	Box 79c 	S LO 
AVE bC 59c 

SAVE 100 
SAVE *JSss PANTRY PIll. 

Hat Cocoa Mix 	 - 

SM1KISIIT 	 . 	

$ g WISK* ALL
Pantry Pride 
UK il,11-111411 

Tea Bags 

-Argo Limas 	
POWDER 	-LIQUID 

UK 11111-3.111141 IL Ma 0 Nun DETERGENT 	DETERGENT Underwood Sardines 	, 	- 

Set 'N 
UK was W

Low , - 	
5 i: $ 	39 	- $147 

ReaLomon Juice 	 694 	BOX 	 . 	 - QUART - 	 - 

MIGHT • 	 COKI SPRITI, 	 PIPS DI
TAN OR 	 PIPSIr TE 

IT 

WATCHERS 40M 990 	Mile, P11313 I)q* 	AND FROST11i 99s v AM 
9 PACK-IOU 8TLL 	 ROOT. also 

- 	 SANFORD .ZAYRE PLAZA MAY 1792 I AIRPORT BLVD. 

;•i'- - 	''- 

B's! BuysinClivcepks/ 
SM *55 US SUNSIIII 

krispy Cracker 

 590 

1* lPS4Isi 

Sun;weet Prune Juice 	$119 
SM *45., NAT*M 

Mott's Apple Juice 	890  
SAVE 1K-lw CIlCiIAfl. VANILLA. PEANS 

Delmonte Pudding Cups 	790  
SM 1K-U., £15110 ILA 	PANTRY Nit 

Spaghetti Sauce 	 • 	990  
SM *1w CM 
Armour Vlennas 	2/89 
Tall Kitchen , Bags 	890  

PANTRY PRIDE 
BLACK 
PEPPER 69 

Best, 8uyr I,, Bakerq / 
SAVE *-PANTRT Pill 

King Size Bread 2011 

SAVE *-AVIISTaSTHUSRVE. 

- 	 694 Pumpernickel Bread 	IGo: 
SAVE 

Carmel or Pecan Rolls 	k 694 
SAVE *-PMITIY NIlE PANIT PLW U 

Cloverleaf Rolls 	- 	2 	694 
SAVE *-$ din IV 

Tetley Tea Bags 
I LI CAN I.P.. 1S U N 

Folgor's Coffee. 	
- 

SudAN 	
13 Crisco Shortening 	 $2 

N CT. (111* 	'in 

Pampers Disposable Diapers 	6° 

GOLDEN GRAIN 
MACARONI r 	I 

CHIDDAR '4I
7.2 
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TONIGHT'S TV 	 16=Year=Old  To Star'  
ii 	tI 

7:30 
in N TODAY 	 ew i v 	eies 

(7) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 
AMERICA 	• 	 By VERNON SCOTI' 	"In 	New 	York 	I'd 	too big for the four of us. But 

(Ii) (35) TOM AND JERRY 	HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - 	sometimes have three or four 	home is home and It was an 

8:00 	 Felice Schachter is genuinely 	modeling sessions in one day, 	emotional thing with us. 

(5)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	sweet 16, an unspoiled child 	going from one to the other by 	"We had garage sales and 

(1]) (35) BULL WINKLE 	actress who stars In "The 	myself. I was never afraid 	did everything we could to 
4 10 OVER EASY 	 Facts of Life," a new TV 	and! didn't have any trouble 	bring in money. The girls 

! ( 	TODAY  _.IN FLORIDA - - 	boarding school. 	 "It all depends on your 
8:25 	 sales about hijinks In a girl's 	riding subways. 	 worked as models and ac- 

 tresses. I managed their 

(1)0(DONEWS 
800) MASTERPIECE THE-
ATRE "Poidark" Ross accom-
panies Trencrom's smugglers 
In an attempt to find Mark Dan- 
II mrwl ,n..Ihka - 	.a.i. - 	,yy, 	.... 
(Part 14 of 16)  

5 GOOD 	MORNING 

(17) 	CAROL 	BURNETT 	new production of Gounod's 	Michel 	Cousteau. 	Willard 	Karl Maiden, Mel TilIis. 	 FLORIDA 	 Felice has been an actress 	attitude. If a girl looks like she 	careers, somewfles PULUZIS 

D FRIENDS 	 opera about an aged philoso. 	Bascom. Tony Delia. 	 5)0 BLACK SHEEP SQUAD. 	 8:30 	
since she was three months 	knows what she's doing and 	them all to work In the same 

AN 
pher who sells his soul to the 	2) (17) COLLEGE BASKET- 	RON Pappy tries to impress 	B (4) TODAY 	

Old, making her debut in a 	where she's going she doesn't 	project. 

6:30 	 devil In return for youth and the 	BALL Auburn vs. Kentucky 	his angered superiors by lead- 	Cl) o GOOD 	MORNING 	television soap commercial, 	have to worry.. 	I never 

(4) NBC NEWS 	 love of a woman. 	 9:30 	 ing his flyers into an aerial 	AMERICA 	 From 	infancy, 	through 	make 	eye 	contact 	with 	east and things are a whole lot 
NEWS 	 (123(17) UPSTAIRS, DOWN- 	fl 	

"Now! handle 60 kids back 

Felice seldom has been out of 	64! felt safer walking the 	
better for us. I didn't like the OCU

CI]) 1351 ANDY GRIFFITH 	Servant" Hudson's secretive 	
vaceous 	newcomer 	(Misty 	radar system. 	 (17) ROMPER ROOM 	childhood to the present, 	anyone.

DØABCNEWS 	 STAIRS "Your 	Obedient 	
c4)JOE'S WORLD A cur- 	attack on a vital Japanese

(12317 IM NEWHART Bob 	behavior 	arouses 	suspicion 	
Rowe) on Joe's painting crew 	(7)CLOVE BOAT 'Message 	 9:00 	 the public eye as model and 	streets of New York than 	

idea of bringing Felice out 
. 	here for a TV series. But it's a 

joins 	the 	firm 	of 	a 	much 	until it is discovered that hit 	
proves she's not just one of the 	For Maureen" Brenda Bonet. 	*3 (4) DONAHUE 	

actress. Yet she remains a 	out here. 	I 	like 	being 

travelid, swinging psychiatrist, 	brother and family have sud 	
boys when she begins nursing 	Bill 	Bixby; 	"The 	Acapulco 	(5) 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	

d 	d 
her baby during breaks. 	Connection" Charo; "Gotcha" 	(7)0 MOVIE 	 quiet, faultlessly 	mannered 	and self-sufficient, 	

wonderful opportunity for in- 

7:00 	 denly arrivqd in London. 	 Milton Berle. (R) 	 (1]) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 	young lady who hasn't lost the 	That's how Mom has raised 	
her. And she loves the work." 

*3(4) THREE'S A CROWD 	 9:00 	
10:00 	 (lID (35) WILD, WILD WEST 	10 	MASTERPIECE THE- 	capacity to blush. 	 me. 	 ,The Facts of Life," which 

(I)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	8(3D DIFF'RENT STROKES 	0(4) BEST OF SATURDAY 	Civil War hero James West is 	ATRE 	 She was born and reared In 	"But now I have a guardian 	NBC will launch as a weekly 

CDO JOKER'S WILD 	 Arnold 	somehow 	gets 	the 	NIGHT LIVE Host: Jill Clay. 	chosen by President Grant to 	(12) (17) LUCY SHOW 	Queens, N.Y., and is trying to 	on the set every day. They 	series In March, made Its 
(1]) (35) SANFORD AND SON 	- misconception 	that 	both 	

burgh. Guest: Leon Redbone. 	capture or kill a ruthless guer. 	 9:30 	 adjust to an 	entirely 	new 	treat me more like a little kid 	debut in four episodes 
Jewel 	thieves 	pursue 	Fred 	Kimberly and Mrs. Garrettare 	

(R) 	 rilia leader. 

when they think he has aban- 	pregnant from eating salmon 	(DO VEGAS 	 (12) (17) MOVIE 	"Castle On 	
(B(35)1 LOVE LUCY 	 lifestyle as a bachelor girl in 	than they do in New York. I 	summer. 

jewels. (Part 2) 	(A) 	 10:30 	 The 	Hudson" 	(1940) 	John 	 Hollywood. have a tutor with the other six 
doned their 

 (12) ( 17) GREEN ACRES 

(14(10), MACNEIL I LEHRER • 	(5)0 MOVIE "Ohms" (Prem. 	ID (35) CANDID CAMERA 	Garfield, Ann Sheridan. 	An 	 10:00 	 Her 	mother, 	Suzanne 	girls In the cast. Back home I 	
Felice who admits she 

lready is lonesome for her 

00 11 REPORT 	 isie) 	Ralph 	Waite, 	Davic 	 overly trusting warden allows 	0(4) CARD SHARKS 	Schachter, Is divorced from 	gotoa private school — I'm in 	
a

: 	 an inmate to visit his invalid 	I1D 35)PTLCLUB 
(121(17) SANFORD AND SON 	Birney. A farmer organizes his 	)0(7)0 NEWS 	girlfriend 	 10 	MASTERPIECE THE. 	Felice's father and runs 	my junior year — which I like 	

sisters and friends, said, "I've 

Fred is injured and hospitalized 	neighbors to combat a local 	fl) (35 BENNY HILL 	 SUzelle Enterprises, a suc- 	a lot better." 	
only been here two weeks bUt 

while witnessing acrime. 	power company planning to 	4 10 	MASTERPIECE THE. 	 12:37 	
AIRS 

(17)MoVIe 	 cessful management corn- 	Suzanne explained she and 	
i can't wait to get home. 

7:30 	 ATRE "The Duchess Of Duke run a potentially dangerous 	 CD 0 BARETTA The death of 

@ TIC TAC DOUGH 	million-volt power line through 	Street II" When an impover- 	a policeman leads Baratta mb 	 1030 	 pany for young performers. 	her daughters survived some 	"I'm not putting Hollywood 

(1)0 NEWLYWED GAME 	their area. 	 Ished chauffeur inherits 30.000 	an investigation of the strange 	0 	H 	L L Y 	 Suzanne, a native New 	difficulttimes emotionally 	down. I love the weather, the 

(7) 	0 	HOLLYWOOD        	CHARLIE'S 	ANGELS 	pounds from his mistress, her 	alliance between a judge and a 	SQUARES 	 Yorker herself, Is a life-long 	and financially after the 	fresh fruit, swimming and 

SOURER 	 The Angels join forces with a 	disinherited nephew takes on 	mobster. (R) 	 CID 	WHEWI 	 Francophile which doubtless 	divorce, 	 roller skating and the college 

(ID (35) MAUDE Maude has 	mysterious and powerful being 	the task of turning the young 	 10:55 	 explains the names of her 	"There were times about 	boys In Westwood. The series 

the time of her life fixing up 	to save Tiffany's best friend 	man into a proper gentleman. 	I 'fl'LJ45Dy I 	CD 	CBS NEWS 	 three daughters. In addition 	five years ago when we had no 	is a learning experience for, 

blind dates for Vivian with eve- 	from a horrifying murder. 	(Part 3 of 16) 	 my 

ry available loser in town. 	 (3) DINAHI & FRIENDS 	(123(17) LAST OF THE WILD 	
11:00 	 to Felice, there Is Simone, 14, 	heat In the house," she said. 	me and 	Important 	to  

(10) 	DICK 	CAVETI 	Cohost: Don Meredith. Guests: 	 MORNING 	 (3(A) HIGH ROLLERS 	and Janine, 12, both actresses 	"Sure it has 22 rooms and Is 	career. 

-..... 	 110 	 () (B THE PRICE tS RIGHT 	and models. 

Gas Crunch Stalls 
School Field Trips 

By DIANE PETRYK 
Herald Staff Writer Board Won't Move Meetings 

I 	All field trips, except those related to nature study or Seminole School Board member Roland Williams' proposal 
athletics, will be curtained in response to uncertainty about the Wednesday night that the school board meet regularly in the 
school system's gas allotment, Superintendent of Schools south end of the county to make it easier for citizens there to 

' William P. Layer announced Wednesday. attend was met with no approval. 
School officials are unsure how much gas will be allocated "The novelty of this wears off," said board member Allan F. 

from Chevron Cor., the school systems fuel supplier. Keeth. "Then we've got conflict with other facilities and ad.  
The school system has been told it will get for January the ditional expense. When we've got this board room here 

same amount of gas It used .in January 1978, said Purchasing designed for our purpose." 
Agent Don Coleman. Board member Robert G. Feather also nixed the proposal. 

N "But there are discrepancies in the figures," Coleman said. "There's not a citizen here,' he pointed out. "The staff lives 
- 	
' "Everytime we contact them the figures change." in Sanford. Why drive to the south end of the county 	We have 

The Chevron supply terminal outside of Orlando, he said, moved there at times when the matter concerns them. That's 
reports that Seminole County schools will get 44,400 gallons for enough." 
the month of January. "If that's how the board feels about it, I won't even make a 

School board figures state that 52,000 gallons were used in motion," Williams said, 
January, 1978, Coleman said. And the estimated need this 
month, he added, Is 59,750 gallons. worked out today or tomorrow. He said, for instance, the 

"I think I'm on firm ground to say that the cutback in field company shows a zero allocation for September 1980. 
trips will In no way cover that difference," Coleman said. "We know we used gas in September 1978, so that's obviously 

We know we are going to get the 44,000 gallons, he said, but an error," he said. 
until Chevron provides more concrete figures the possibility of Another gas supplier "probably would be impossible" to find 
obtaining more gas for January remains unknown. at this time, Coleman said. Even if one were found, he said, it 

"We don't know when the problems will arise. It could be in would be risky to have two suppliers. 
the middle or near the end of January," he said, "But no If there were difficulties, Chevron could always tell us to get 
matter what, we will be running Into difficulties." gas from our other supplier, he said. 

The school transportation system currently uses 8,000 The type of trips that will be eliminated, for now, Layer said, 
gallons of gas per week at Its main garage and there are three include visits to the Loch Haven Art Museum, John Young 
other fueling locations, Coleman said. Science Center, Cape Canaveral, St. Augustine for historical 

He said he hopes the discrepancies with Chevron will be study and Sea World for biological study. 

iuu'i '.J,uuuII, ,,wum 

	

Guests: Th. Heath Brothers, 	Acrobats & Magicians of 	0 (1) TONIGHT Host: Johnny
5:00 	

) LAVERNE III, SHIRLEY 	Because Suzanne's business 
jazz musicians who have 	 (R) 	 and the 22-room family home 

	

performing with the greats 	Taiwan. John Conies. Jean- 	Carson. Guests: Eubie Blake. 	
CD 0 THE FBI 	 9 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	j New York, It was since the late '40$. 	 5:30 	 (A) 	 are  

(1 	 necessary 	for 	mama 

	

11:30 	 Schachter to allow Felice to 

	

7) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 by Roger BolIen 	() 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER While driving Mr. Munson. 

	

cab. Archie is held upbyavery 	 -_....-----.... 	(17) LOVE, AMERICAN '0(4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	oit alone - with a long-time ir'•'" 
special kind of gunman. 	 STYLE 	 7)O FAMILY FEUD 	 Iamliyfriendaschaperone — 

TO AN E'E?4 	 6:00 	 AFTERNOON 	in a Hollywood apartment. 
(4) REAL PEOPLE Sub- 	 ti 	 (1)0 HEALTH FIELD 	 12:00 	 a fair-skinned brunette with 

*3 @i EARLY DAY 	 Despite her youth, Felice - 

	

acts include Playboy's 25th 	• 	I 
• t • 	I'EW '1EAI/ 	

(1)0 SUNRISE 	 0 (A) MINDREADERS 	expressive brown eyes 

	

family In Utah, a hollering 	
6:25 	 11) (35) LEAVEIT TO BEAVER framed by thick black lashes 

	

anniversary party, a Nielsen 	'3• 	
() (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	(1)0 CD 0 NEWS 

of birds and animals, U.S. Air 

	

contest, lb. behavior patterns 	 • 	
. 	0 (4) COUNTRY ROADS 	2 (10) SESAME STREET 	- is an independent. 

Foice pilots who pose as Rus- 6:30 	 12:30 	 youngster who has taken 
sian fliers and a convention of (5)0 ED ALLEN 	 *3 @ NEWS 	 subways to work assignments 
Edsel car owners. (A) 	 / 	.' 	

C (12) (17) NEWS 	 (5)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- In New York since she was 12. 

	

(1)0 YOUNG MAVERICK An 	 ROW 	 She is amused and a bit 
unscrupulous and dangerous -, 	 ••,•, -. 	 6:45 	 Cl) 0 RYAN'S HOPE 	frustrated by the pampered gambler (James Wood.) 

	

decides todo anything to win a 	 ':: 	
•' 	 (10) A.M. WEATHER 	

100 	 treatment given child per- 
6:55 	 0 @3 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	formers in Hollywood. , 

	

PUgh.slak.s poker gains which 	- 	
8(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(5)0 THE YOUNG AND THE California laws allow her to also Involves Ben. (Conclusion)
CD   0 GOOD MORNING 	RESTLESS (DO EIGHT IS ENOUGH work only four hours a day 

Nancy and Elizabeth are 	I 	 FLORIDA 	
(7)0 ALL MY CHILDREN 	with three hours devoted to  

shocked to discover that Mary 	 7.00 	 (I]) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 	school and another hour to 
(4) TODAY 	 (10) GREAT PERFOR- recreation. 

and Joann4 brings ins camera 
is in love with a married man  

	

_____ 	 (5)0 MORNING NEWS 	MANCE8 	
"I'm used to working eight 

	

crew to film a documentary on 	 ____ (7) '0 GOOD MORNING 	 i:o 	 U hours a day," Felice the Brsd$ords. (A) 
(111(35) JIM ROCKFORD ____ 
"Second Chan""

(1) 0 AS THE WORLD IM& s much rather pitch 
 7:25 	 TURNS 	

in and get the work done as 

	

(10) GREAT PERFOR. 	 0(3) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(0 (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 	
quickly as possible. (D 0 GOOD MORNING 	 2.00 

	

MANCI$ "Faust" The Lyric 	 ' $ ," 

	

Opera of Chicago performs a 	 FLORIDA 	 *3(3) THE DOCTORS 
MCONELIFETOLIVE Candidate 0D (35) GONER PYLE 
4(10) CELEBRATION OF. 

STRAUSS Suit Yourself 

	

2:25 	 Reveals All 
tl2) (17) NEWS 

SANFRANCISCO(UPI)— 
(4) 	HER WORLD 	Presidential candidate Louis 

(1)0 GUIDING LIGHT 	Abolafla is packing his bags 
(LD13511OREAMOFJEANNIE and heading for the New Sal. dSavei_ © 17 THE OIGGLUNORTHampshire Democratic Fl- 
HOTEL 	- 	 mary —but hels leaving most 

- 

	

300 	 of his clothes at home. 
(7) '0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	For Abolalia, the Nudist 

	

The 4 F1=4 3:30 	 candidate for president, that's 

(1)0 ONE DAY ATA TIME (N) only way to go, even to New 
Combination 

(1]) (35) BANANA 5jJ$ 	Hampshire In wintertime. 
In •h 	iwLI nf wIIth', i iii 

HoraId Photos by Tom Netsol 

Sanford firemen wet down the wreckage of a 
truck, hit by an Amtrak train Wednesday, aftei-
noon at 25th Street, (top). While the truck's cab 
was thrown Into a signal pole, the trailer, loaded 
with rocks, was thrown farther down the track 
and off to the side. Ills not yet known how much 
damage was done to the Seaboard Coast Line 
engine (right) which struck the truck, although 
the two engines on the train had to replaced and 
left in Sanford before It could continue its journey 
North to Jacksonville. 

Casselberry Seniors' Complex 
' 

Wins Federal-State Approval 
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 	 another $150,000 next year. In addition, the city of Casselberry Deleand  T 	Hurt In Train Crash 	Federal-state approval was received by the city of has budgeted $25,000 for the project this year and pledged 

Casselberry today for a $265,000 grant for the construction of 	another $10,000 next year. The board of county commissioners 
By DAVID M. RAZLER 	 understand why Hanes drove his vehicle across the tracks, 	the proposed Casselberry Senior Citizen Multi-Purpose Center. 	has pledged a total of $25,000 over a two-year period. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 Bernosky said. 	 The center is to be built on a three-acre tract at Secret Lake 	Furino said the first segment to be completed is ar- 
A DeLand trucker suffered head Injuries Wednesday af- 	"He's only alive because of where the train hit him," Ber- 	Park. 	 chitectural engineering, expected to take two-to-three months, 

	

ternoon when his rock-filled truck was hit by a fast-moving nosky said, explaining the train hit at the point where the 	Construction Is expected to begin In April. 	 The planned structure will be 5,625 square feet. The building 
passenger train at 25th Street In Sanford. 	 tractor and trailer joined, throwing the cab Into a signal pole 	Bruce Furino, Casselberry grants coordinator, received 	will have a large main room with movable partitions to screet 

Police report none of the passengers or crew members on the and the fully loaded trailer farther down the tracks. 	word of the funding approval by the U.S.. Department of off various activities when needed. 
train, heading Into Sanford from Tampa at 55 miles per hour 	He estimated the truck, bound for Rinker Materials Corp., 	Health, Education and Welfare through the state Department 	Programs to operate from the facility are to include the 

	

suffered any injuries. James Francis Hanes of DeLand, the directly across the tracks on 25th Street, suffered about $30,000 	of Health and Rehabilitative Services and the Area Agency on Seminole Federation of Senior Citizens "Project OASIS" 
truck driver, was listed In satisfactory condition with a con- worth of damage. 	 the Aging. 	 (Older Americans Service in Seminole), which provides 
cussion and scalp cuts at Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	Damage estimates to Seaboard Coast Line equipment have 	Furino said Sen. John Vogt will make the formal an. services for seniors; the Meals on Wheels program and a 

	

Witnesses say the truck slowed down before crossing the not yet been completed by the railroad, but Bernosky 	nouncernent and present a state contract to the city at a 	Seminole County day care geriatric center, 

	

tracks, possibly even stopping first, said Sanford Patrolman estimated the two engines pulling the train suffered between 	ceremony at 2 p.m. Friday at the park. 	 The shell of the building is expected to be completed and 
Bob Bernosky. They disagree on whether the signal lights were $50,000 and $100,000 damage, 	 Total funding over a two-year period for the center, In the 	open in September, Furino said. Construction then will get 
flashing at the time, but two, in cars behind the truck, claim 	Passengers on the train, a regularly scheduled run from 	planning stages for the past year, is $323,000. Funding from the 	underway to complete the interior of the building and to add 

	

they could see and hear the train approaching and did not Tampa to Jacksonville, remained on board after the accident, 	federal government in two stages totals $115,000 this year and 	recreational amenities. 

Waldheim Braves -Mob, Threats In Iran Cemetery 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) — U.N. 	Related Story, Page :IA 	flag. 	 Waldheim were "rather frank and to the Ministry officials who apparently joined 	The U.N. leader and Ghotbzadeh met 

Secretary General Kurt Waldheim, 	 The U.N. leader made the visits despite point and  exposed our grievances toward him and Ghotbzadeh during their meet. at the Foreign Ministry for two hours and 
undaunted by a reported plot against his officers' club adjacent to the Foreign a report by the foreign minister that the United States and the shah." 	lug today. 	 40 minutes after Waldheim briefly visited 

	

life, braved an angry demonstration by Ministry with about 300 victim of authorities had "foiled" a plot against his 	Ghotzebhdeh, speaking on the NBC 	Asked about the possibility of another Tehran's Behesht-e Zehra Cemetery 
hundreds of chanting Iranians today to reported atrocities by the shah's police. life. 	 Today program, said It did not matter meeting later in the day with Ayatollah south of the capital "to pay homage to 
visit a cemetery containing graves of 	Nearly 40 revolutionary guards 	After his new meeting with Ghotb- whether Waldheim is able to produce Ruhollah Khomeini Waldheim said: 	martyrs of the Islamic revolution," the 
dissidents killed by the shah's troops. 	carrying automatic weapons guarded his zadeh, Waldheim said: "I feel that after progress in his mission by a U.N.-set 	This matter is in the hands of the state radio reported. 

The U.N. chief then met anew with route, 	 the meeting with officials of the Foreign Monday deadline "because any Iranian government." 	 Waldheim's visit to the cemetery was 
Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbaadeh 	Waldheim was led onto a platform, Ministry we have made some progress," threatened economic sanctions will not 	Waldheim said tie was "very im- arranged as part of a government plan to 
and reported "some progress" In his where a man handed him a 3-year-old Waldheim said, 	 affect us whatsoever." 	 pressed" by arrangeme 's made For his highlight reported atrocities by the 
consultations In behalf of the 50 male child whose arms, he said, were 	Ghotzebhdeh said his talks with 	Waldheim did not Identify the Foreign visit to Iran. 	 deposed shah. 
Americans held hostage for the 61st day. amputated by the shah's police to extract 

Earlier Waldheim flew by helicopter to a confession from the child's father. 
the Behesht-e Zehre cemetery 10 miles 	The child began crying and Waldheim 
away. A crowd of several hundred handed it back to the man. Waldheim told Afghan Troops Battle Russians demonstrators gathered Inside the the gathering, "Lit me say I am shocked 
cemetery and chanted, "Death to Car. by what I am seeing here. 
ter! Death to the shah!" as the helicopter 	66! see what your people have suffered 
landed. 	 under the previous regime. We have 	KABUL, Afghanistan (UP!) — Soviet 	Another Soviet armored thrust headed Pakistan newspaper Jang and travelers Wednesday recalled Ambassador 

Security agents quickly whisked, heard all this but, believe me, seeing all troops in Afghanistan  battled rebelling towards the province of Paktla, which from Kabul said. 	 m Thoas Watson from Moscow in a 
Waldheim Into a police car which drove 	iis mutilation of human beings is heart- Afghan troops in a key provincial city also borders Pakistan, the Press Trust of 	They said the ruble was being used in gesture of displeasure over the Soviet 
the U.N. thief to a block of graves of 	breaking," Waldheim said. 	 near Pakistan in a drive to consolidate India said, 	 all official and business transactions in invasion of Afghanistan. 
demonstrators killed by the shah's troops 	He assured the cripples that "this Russian rule, Western diplomats In the 	In Kabul, new Afghan strongman Soviet-held cities, 	 And there also were indications that 
In the struggle to overthrow the former message of suffering will certainly go to  capital of Kabul said today. 	 Barbak Karinal appeared on television 	The government also has frozen bank Carter would lift the embargo on ship.. 

It was the first confirmed clash bet- Wednesday for the first time since the accounts. 	 ment of military equipment to Pakistan, regime. 	 the U.N. We will certainly do whatever 
Waldheim returned to his helicopter we can. I assure you." 	 ween Russian soldiers and the regular Sovietbacked coup Installed him in power 	The measures apparently are aimed at which could be caught up in the Soviet 

after a brief survey of the burial place 	The cripples moaned and cried as Afghan army. 	 last Thursday. 	 preventing funds from reaching the sweep. 
and flew back to Tehran for talks with WaicLetin spoke. A man wearing a white 

	

There also were reports that advance 	In another development, the Russian tribal insurgents who still control much 	Diplomats in Kabul said Soviet troops  
Ghotbzadeh. 	 Moslem death shroud appeared before elements of the Invading Russian army ruble has been declared the official of the rugged countryside, dominated by battle 1  against regular Afghan govern- 

After the talks, he met at the former the U.N. chief and waved the Iranian reached the Pakistan border along the currency in Afghanistan, replacing the  mountains and deserts. 	 ment troops who refused to accept the 
major artery between the two countries. afghanl as legal tender, reports from the 	In Washington, President Carter new president in Jalalabad. 

Russians Call 
Carter Hypocrite 
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CETA Workers Lo- se Jobs 
In Advisory Council Vote 

A shifting of money allocations under conununity College to provide testing to 
the federally funded Comprehensive determine aptitudes 	 for job 
Employment Training Act (CETA) training. 	An 	Instructor, 	a 	para. 
program appruved today means three and a technician were 
persons Will lose full-time 1011 afld Um employed full-time at the college in the 
others willlowpafl.tJme employment at asaesnent program as well as three 
Semi 	le Community College. pss-t4üne pernm Mile PSAS is an ad- 

However, the $100,000, which had been 
used for those salaries and materials, Russell 	Moncrief, 	the 	college's 
will be channeled into vocational representative on thc PSAC and the 
ciasseoosn training for 38 eligible low- college's 	director 	of 	occupation 
income or unemployed persons, said education, said the Individualized 
L.onud Carswell, director of the Maepoer Training System program at 
cosdy's CETA program, the college will contintw. But, he said, the 

lbs executive conwilttee of the Prime formal pork for. the CETA program, 
Spom.r Advisory Council (SAC) for the dons under the contract, will cease the 
Seminole County CETA program voted end of Feheusry. 	,we Mill intend to.  
today to cancel at the end olFebruarya cooperate with the CETA office," 
contract it has had with Srnlnole Mief said. —DONNA Effn 

MOSCOW (UP!) — The Soviet Union 
today attacked President Carter per-
sonally, saying his condemnation of the 
Russian invasion of Afghanistan "breaks 
all records of hypocrisy," 

"The U.S. president maliciously at-
tacked the Soviet Union's policy, 
distorted its essence and meaning," the 
official Tess news agency said in the first 
direct response to Carter's televised 
remarks on Tuesday. 

"He spoke about some Soviet invasion 
of Afghanistan and threatened serious 
political consequences and actions," the 
article said. 

The Tess story, authored by political 
observer Vladimir Goncharov, repeated 
the Soviet position that it was merely 
responding to Afghanistan's request for 
military and economic aid when it sent 
an estimated 50,000 troops. 
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